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THE

LAST OF THE LAIEDS

CHAPTER VIII

VV HEX the T.aird had resumed his place in
the Hbrary chair, I saw by his manner, and par-
ticularly by the peculiar askance look he ^ave
me, which was only habitual to him while under
the influence of jealousy or of apprehension, that
something had occurred durino his visit to the
Whinny Knowes to ruffle his wonted equani-
mity; but as he evidently made an effort to
conceal his perturbation, I abstained from saying
anything which might lead him to suppose 1
observed it—on the contrary, I remarked, with
reference to the treatment he had received in
his courtships, that he certainly had suffered
much from the cruel hands of womankind.
He again looked askance at me, and smiled

for a moment, Avith a countenance as pleased and
simple in its expression as the naif relaxation of
sorrow on the features of a child, when indem-

VOL. II.
^



THE LAST OF THE LAIRDS

nified with an apple or a toy for some heartfelt

affliction ; he then sa-d

—

" But in those days, I was better able to

bear a' that and meikle mair, than within that

volume of the book it written is of me, as in

the words of King David, I may say, speaking

specially of that volume beneath the cuff of

your sleeve ; for now I'm auld, and a wee blast

o' a blighting wind snools the pride o' ^ the dod-

dered tree. What would ye think ? There was

Caption, and Mr Angle the land-surveyor, wi'

l)razen wheels within wheels, and the Nawbub

(Belzebub's ower gude a name for him) direct-

ing ane of his flunkies to run here wi' the chain,

and there wi' the mark. They were measuring

my lands—the lands o' my forefathers !

"

" Not possible ! " said I, unaffectedly partici-

pating in the feelings of the helpless and dispi-

rited old man. '' If no better sentiment existed

among them, some deference to public decorum

might have restrained Rupees till che mortgages

were regularly foreclosed, or at least till he had

your permission."

" For the j)ossibility of the trespass," replied

the Laird, "I'll no undertake to argue; but for

the fact, that has been proven a truth by deed

o' payment."

" Payment ! to what do you allude }
"

" I'll tell you. You see, when I beheld them

around the brazen racks and torments of valua-

^ Snools. Breaks tho pride of.
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them

valua-

tion, I stood still, marvelling if I wasna dream-

ing the vision o' Ezekiel the prophet, and Jock,

seeing me in that trance, came running in a

splore o' wonder, crying, ' Odsake, Laird, if

John Angle, the surveyor, hasna a loadstone

watch in his curiosity, that tells the airts o' the

wind !
'"

The Laird's eyes at this crisis of his narrative

kindled, and he became agitated with indigna-

tion. "My corruption rose," said he, "and

stamping wi' my foot, I said to Jock, ' How durst

you let the Boar into our vineyard ? The bairns

o' the town would tak but eggs, and birds, and

blackberries, but Rupees and his rajahs are come

to rob us o' home and ha'.' Whereupon Jock

—

he's as true's a dog—before the shape o' my
breath was melted in the air, ran to them, and

wi' the butt o' a fishing-rod he had in his hand

smashed at ae blow a' their wheels o' evil

prophecy into shivers, and told Caption that if he

didna leave our land, he would mak sowther o' his

harns ^ to mend them. Then there arose a sough

and sound o' war, and rumours o' war, which

caused me to walk towards them in my dignified

capacity as one of his Majesty's Justices of the

Peace, and I debarred them in the King's name,

and with his royal authority, from trespassing

on my ground—tr.impling the rising corn, doing

detriment wi' their hooves to the herbage, and

transgressing the bounds o' dyke and fence, to

^ Male mxvthcr o' his harns. Mak'^ ^to]flor uf his brains.

I-



THE LAST OF THE LAIRDS

say nothing of yetts and ditches,—taking John

Angle to be a witness against Rupees, and lodg-

ing instruments o' protest, in the shape of a

shilling, in the hands of Caption himsel, 'cause

he's a notary public."

" And did he take them ? " said I, not less sur-

prised than astonished at such unwonted spirit

and decision on the part of the Laird.

*' Tak them ! he durstna refuse ; for I told

him, if he did, his refusal was a thing that would

make the fifteen Lords o' Embro redden on their

benches."

" What tht. happened ?
"

" It would have done your heart good to see

what happened. There was Rupees slinking and

sidling awa' wi' his tail atween his legs, and

John Angle, wi' a rueful countenance, gathering

up the catastrophes of his oglet." i

"But what did Caption do .''

"

" He's the seventh son of Satan, and of course,

has by birth and instinct mair skill in deevilry

than his father. He stood looking at me wi' a

girn that was nothing short o' a smile o' de-

struction, and then he said, ' Laird,' quo' he, and

ye wouldna hae thought that honey could hae

melted in his mouth, ' I'll say nothing of this

here, but ' and wi' that he walked away.

Noo, what could he mean wi' that M^ut'.'' I'm

frightened for that ' but.' * But's ' an oraculous

word frae the lips o' the law."

^ Oyld. The Laird means " theodolite."

i
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I could not but sympathise with the poor Laird's

apprehensions. Tiie character of Caption allowed

of no . ibt as to the persecution which would

ensue, and it was not uncharitable to think that

his malicious machinations would be supported by

his rich and unprincipled client. Under these

feelings and that impression I a<jfain said

—

" You must indeed permit me to beg the

mediation of Dr Lounlans. If any man can avert

the trouble and vexation to which you are so un-

happily exposed, he alone of all the parish
"

" Do you see that picture of the King on the

wall .'' " replied the old man. " Bid it come out

frae ahint the glass, and go to the Manse, and

drink a glass o' wine wi' Dr Lounlans, and I'll

be there when it does that, and beseech the

Doctor to supplicate for me."

" Really, Mr Mailings, you surprise me. Forty

years might have quenched the anger you felt

against his motlier for rejecting your suit, the

proffer of your love."

" Oh, I was willing to forgie her for that— I had

forgien her, and had amaist forgotten't ; but when
her gudeman dee't, and I was constrained by course

o' law to roup her out o* the farm, I'll never forgie

what she did then—no, no, never. She stir't the

country like a wasp's byke about me—I durstna

mudge^ on the King's highway without meeting

revile and molestation. It's no to be told what I

suffer't. The cripple bodie, auld Gilbert, that was

^ Mudge. Stir.
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the minister's man, wudna tak an amous ae day

frae me—he ne'er got the offer o' another
—

'cause,

as he said, surely I was needfu' o't mysel. Heard

ye ever sic impiddence ?—and a' this for acting

according to law, as if to do sae were a sin !

"

There was enough in this statement to con-

vince me that the conduct of the Laird towards

the widow and her children had not been exactly

in unison with public opinion, and I replied, " That

certainly, although to act according to law never

ought to be regarded us a sin, yet times and

occasions will sometimes arise when it may be

thought a shame—as, for instance. Laird, the

treatment you are now^ suffering from Rupees."

" But there's an unco differenc^ atween the

like o' me and Mrs Lounlans," was his answer;

the force of which derived considerable emphasis

from his pettish and mortified accent. He added,

however, in a lowlier tone, " Rupees might hae

a decency for a neighbour that he was sat blithe

to mess and mell wi', either in his ain house or

here."

This egotism would perhaps have moved other

feelings than it did had it been said at another

time, and not so immediately in comparison with

his own harsh treatment of her on whom he

had been so willing to bestow his undiminished

fortune ; but to have reminded him of any

similarity in the aspect of their respective im-

poverished circumstances, while he was sitting

in the defencelessness of age, and with such
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evidence of effectless eiu^eavour to avert inevit-

able ruin lying on his table, would have required

the extenuatioji t)f some apology for myself

Guilt in fetters hath claims on Charity which

Justice dare not forbid.

The reluctance of the old man to allow the

mediation of Dr Lounlans was plainly to be

ascribed to any sentiment but contrition. The

paleness which overspread his countenance when
I first suggested the expedient showed that his

feelings had a deeper source than pride, and were

mingled with recollections which awakened tlie

associaticms of sensual rej)ugnancc, as well as

those of moral antipathy. My curiosity, in conse-

quence, became excited to hear something more

of the history of Dr Lounlans' s family ; and as

I was still desirous, notwithstanding the Laird's

determination to the contrary, to procure the

Doctor's ifood offices to mitigate tlie severitv of

the Nabob's proceedings, I resolved to call at the

manse on my way home, partly to represent tlie

unhappy state r,f the old man, and partly, if

chance favoured, to obtain some further account

of transactions so manifestly bitter in the remem-

brance. Accordingly, after a few general obser-

vations, chiefly of an admonitory cast, as to the

caution requisite to be adopted in dealing with

his adversaries, I bade the Laird good afternoon,

with a promise to return next day.
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CHAPTER IX

JilFTER leaving the house, and having pro-

ceeded about half-way down the avenue towards

the gate which opened upon the highway, I

paused and looked back with a much greater

disposition to indulge in an amicable sentimental

vein than I had ever thought it possible for the

mortgage-mouldered gables of Auldbiggings to

have awakened. But in that same moment I was
roused from the reverie into which I was falling

by the pattering of footsteps nimbly approaching

from the gate. I knew those footsteps by the

sound of haste which was in them, and, could I

have escaped unnoticed, I would have eschewed
the evil of the owner's presence. I was grieved,

indeed, to think that the Laird's impending fate

had already become so publicly known as to call

forth the afflicting commiseration of Mrs Soorocks,

whose sole business and vocation in life consisted

in visiting those among her neighbours who were
suffering either under misfortune or anxiety, and
feelingly, as she herself called it, " sympatheesing
with their dispensation." But as it was im-

possible to retire without being observed, I went
8

!|-



THE LAST OF THE LAIRDS 9

forward with a quickened pace, in order that I

might not be detained by her. In this, however,

I failed ; for althougli I affected to be in quite

as much haste as licrself, and on more urgent

business, she laid her hand upon my arm, and

entreated me to tell her all the particulars, and

if it was true that Mr Rupees had been knocked

down by the Laird ; sedately, and with a sym-

pathetic voice, asserting icr perfect conviction

that the rumours in respect to that must be un-

worthy of credit.

"But," said she, "when the waur has come to

the warst, Auldbiggings has only to step o'er the

way to the house of Barenbraes, and make choice

of one of the sisters for his livelihood. Poor

leddies, they hae lang waited for a man to speer

their price ; ^ and in his state of the perils of

poverty, he needna be nice, and neither o' them

has any cause to be dorty."

Now it happened that the maiden sisters oi

Barenbraes, Miss Shoosie and Miss Girzie Minny-

gaif, had long been the peculiar objects of Mrs

Soorocks' neighbourly anxieties, and the source

of her great interest in their fate and fortunes

requires that some account should be given of

their family and peculiar condition.

In the days of their youth they had never

been celebrated for any beauty. Miss Shoosie

was at this time only in her fiftieth year, but so

mulcted of the few graces which niggard nature

^ Speer their price. Propose marriage to them.

r Bi.
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liad so stingily bestowed tliat she was seemingly

already an aged ereature. Her sister looked no

younger, even although, as Mrs Sooroeks often

said, she had two years less of sin and misery to

answer for.

Originally there had been three sifters ; but the

eldest, during ihe life of their father, made what

he ealled an imprudent marriage, at whieh he

was irreeoncilablv indiuiiant, beeause it did not

suit the state of his means to give his daughter any

dowry, an expedient not singular on similar occa-

sions. Captain Chandos, the husband, an English

officer of family and good prospects, was on his

])art no less offended at being so undervalued ;

and in disgust carried his bride into Warwickshire,

declaring his determination never to hold any

communication or intercourse with her relations.

Thus it ha])pened that, when the old gentleman

died, the two spinsters succeeded to the house

and heritage—of course there was no money

;

but the estate was entailed, and Mrs Chandos,

as the first-born, Avas the heiress. Her sisters,

however, never deemed it expedient to make
any inquiry respecting her ; at the same time,

they held and gathered as if they hourly expected

she would revisit them as an avenger. This

apprehension was accepted bv their consciences

for the enjoyment they derived from the indul-

gence of their natural avarice.

When they had been some four or five years

in possession, a rumour reached the neighbour-
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hood that Captain Chandos had succeciled to the

title and estates of his uncle, a baronet; and Mrs

Soorocks, being one of the first who chanced to

hear the news, with all the Christian eagerness

for which she was so justly celebrated lost no

time in hastening to congratulate the sistirs on

the accession of dignity which had come to their

family bv that marriage, which thev with their

father had st) expediently reviled.

After rel.iting what she had heard, she added,

in her most soothing manner, " The only thing.

Miss Shoosie, the only thing that I'm grieved for

is the thought of whit will become of you ami

Miss Girzie in your aukl days.
"

" Auld days !
" exclaimed Miss Girzie.

" 'Deed, Miss Girzie " resumed the symj)athisii)g

vi>itor, ''it's a vera melancholious thing; for, as

ye are baith never likely to be married, it will

come to pass in the course of nature that ye'll

belyve be at a time o' life when ye can neither

work nor want ; and no doubt Sir Rupert v.wd liis

leddy v.ill call on you to count and reckon with

them for every farthing ye hae gotten o' theirs.

Nothing less can be expected from their hands,

after the way they were driven, in a sense, from

home and hall by your ffither. I hope it wasna

true, though the fact has been so said, that ye

were art and part in that unpardonable iniquity

and crying sin against family affection. But for

all that, as the English are well known to be a

people of a turn o' mind for generosity, I would

1
1

'



12 THE LAST OF THE LAIRDS

be none surj)rised to hear that the baronet in-

tends to be merciful. Surely, indeed, he'll never

be so extortionate as to make you pay mer-

chant's interest at the rate of five per cent.,

when it is well known ye have been getting no

more than four from the bank ; and as for the

wadset o' your heritable bond on the lands of

Auldbiggings, there will be room to show you

great leniency, for I am creditably informed that

if the estate were brought to sale the morn, it

wouldna pay thirteen shillings and fourpence in

the pound."

But notwithstanding these prophetic antici-

pations, the spinsters were not molested. It

could not, however, be altogether said they were

allowed unquestioned possession, for Mrs Soorocks

never saw them, either at church or in her

visitations, without obliging them to endure the

kindest inquiries concerning Sir Rupert and Lady

Chandos.

One morning she called on them at rather an

unusual early hour with a newspaper in her hand,

and a condoling spirit, most amiably expressive

in the sad composure of a countenance evidently

dressed for an occasion of great solemnity.

"I'm in a fear, leddies," said she, "that the

papers hae gotten doleful news this day for you.

Hell, sirs ! but life is a most uncertain possession,

and so is all worldly substance. But maybe it's

no just so dreadful as is herein set forth ; but if

it should be the worst, you and Miss Girzie, Miss

/ < \
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Slioosie, are no destitute of a reli^^ious support

;

and it never could be said that the baronet was a

kind brother, tiiouj^h, for that matter, it must be

alloo't no love was lost between you ; neverthe-

less, decency will cause you to make an outlay for

mournings, and considering the use ye have had

of his money, ye oughtna to grudge it."

" And what's this Job's comforting ye hae

broujiht us the dav ?
" said Miss (iirzie, somewhat

tartly; but Mrs Soorocks, without answering her

pimgent interrogation, gave the newspaper to

Miss Shoosie, saying

—

" Ye'll find the accidence in the second claw

of the third page ; see if ye think it's your gude-

brother that has broken his neck."

She then addressed Miss (iirzie

—

" And if it should be your gude-brother. Miss

Girzie, really ye have much cause for thanks-

giving, for the papers say he has left a power of

money, over and forbye his great estates; and all

goes to his only surviving child and daughter,

Clara, 'ccps a jointure of three thousand pounds

to his disconsolate leddy. My word, your sister

lias had her ain luck in this world I Little did

either o' you think, in the days o' your worthy

father's austerity, that a three thousand jointure

would blithen her widowhood. But I doubt. Miss

(Iirzie, ye'll no can expcc her to domicile with

the like of you, now when she's come to such a

kingdom."

Miss Shoosie having in the meantime read the

w
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paragraph, handed the paper to her sister, as she

said

—

" Really, sister, it's very like the death of a

baronet ; but I see no legality that he was our

sister s.

" What ye observe," interposed Mrs Soorocks,

" is no without sense, Miss Shoosie ; and surely,

if ye're treated by Lady Chandos just with a con-

tempt, it's no to be thought that ye'll put more

hypocrisy on your backs than ye hae in your

bosoms. But, leddies, Icddies, I see a jeopardie

gathering over you. Miss Claurissie, your niece,

she'll have doers ; and though her mother, and

her father, that the Lord has taken to himsell,

scornt to molest you in this poor heritage o' Baren-

braes, the doers will be constrained by law to do

their duty as executioners—depend upon't, they

will demand a restoration to the uttermost farthing.

Maybe, and it's no unpossible, the doers may have

heard of your narrow, contracted ways, and may
think the money cannot be in closer hands ; but

for all that, be none surprised if they come upon

you like a judgment. But even shou!:! tiiey no

disturb you, as m;iybe Sir Rupert may in his will

have so ordered it, to show how little he regarded

the beggarly inheritance of your family, ye yet

daurna wile away ae plack, the which is a sore

misfortune, for I doubt not, considering how light

the beggar's })ock returns from your gates, that

both o' you have a kind intention to give the

parish a mortification. But come what may, put
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1 oil in your lamps, and be awake and ready, for

.^ai it will fare ill with you if ye are found not only

helpless old maids, but foolish vir^rins, when the

shouts of the brideo;room are heard I mean,

* when vour nieee comes to be niarried—for it's

very probable that she'll be the prey o' a spend-

thrift ; and if such is the Lord's pleasure, think

what will become of jou then !"

Such for many years had been the circum-

stances and situation of the maiden sisters of

liarenbraes ; still they were unmolested by any

inquiry from En<j;land, and still, as often as the

various vocations of her iiei<T;hb()urliuess per-

mitted, they were as kindly reminded by Mrs

Soorocks of the audit to which they were liable

to be so suddenly summoned. Her idea, how-

ever, of counsclliii<if the Laird to pay his ad-

dresses to one of them, as an expedient to avert

the consequences of his impending misfortunes,

was not without a sufficient show of plausibib'ty
;

although it mi^ijiit reall}' seem to be only calcu-

lated to funiish herself with additional causes

for the afflicting sympathy she t(iok in their

destinies, and to au«vment the pungency of her

c(Midolence.

At this period more than thirty years had

elapsed since the elo})enu'nt of Lady ("handos,

and still no intimation had been received, in

any shape or form, tending to verily the ])re-

dictions of Mrs Soorocks ; it was therefore not

altogether improbable that the martyrs of her
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anxiety might be permitted the quiet enjoyment

of their possessions—at least so it appeared to

me at the time ; and accordingly, having wished

her all manner of success in her undertaking,

I pursued my own course towards the Manse,

while she posted on to Auldbiggings.

!
I

I.;
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CHAPTER X

iJR LOUNLANS was one of those modern
ornaments of the Scottish Church by whom her
dignity, as shown in the conduct and intelli-

gence of her ministers, is maintained as vener-
able in public opinion as it was even when the
covenanted nation, for the sake of their apostolic

bravery and excellence, broke tlie iron arm both
of the Roman and of the Episcopal Pharaoh.
He was still a young man, being only in his

thirty-third year; but patient study, and the
gift of a discerning spirit, had enriched him
with a wisdom almost equal in value to the
precepts and knowledge of experience.

In his person, he affected somewhat more of
attention to appearance than is commonly ob-
servable in the habits of country pastors, the
effect of having had the good fortune to spend
several years as a tutor in a noble family, dis-

tinguished for their strict observance of those
courtesies and eticjuettes which characterised the
aristocracy of the past age. His great superi-
ority, however, consisted cliieHy in the power
of his elocpience, and the serene and graceful

fit

VOL. II. 17 B
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benignity of his manners, in which the calmness

of philosophy and the meekness of piety were

happily blended with the self - possession of

worldly affability.

He had at this time been only eighteen months

in the parish, and although the Manse, under

his superintendence, had received many embellish-

ments, yei traces of the ruder taste of his pre-

decessor were still evident in the house, the

offices, .nd the garden. Mr Firlots belonged in-

deed to another age and generation

—

ha was one

of those theological worthies who divided their

sermons into fifteen heads, and planted in the

same flower-bed cauliflowers and carnations. The

pulpit became paralytic under his emphatic logo-

machies ; and docks and nettles grew as rankly

in all his borders as epithets unpleasant to ears

polite flourished in the mazes of his doxology.

The docks and nettles, under the auspices of his

more refined successor, had now given place to

roses and lilies. The pulpit was repaired, and

the desk thereof beautified with a new cover-

ing ; the weedy pathway to the Manse door was

trimmed into a gravelled sweep edged with box,

and alternate tassels of red and white daisies,

interspersed with flowers of rarer name and richer

blossom, adorned the bed within.

On entering the house, I was shown into the

parlour, and obliged to wait some time before

the reverend young Doctor made his appearance.

I have always thought that the sitting-room

I
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of a gentleman afforded no equivocal index to

his character, and certainly the parlour of Dr

Lounlans tended to confirm me in this notion.

It was in all respects well ordered—everything

was suitable, but ». degree of taste pervaded alike

the distribution and the style of the furniture,

producing something like foshionable elegance

on the whole, notwiths anding the general Pres-

byterian simplicity of the details.

I observed some indications of preparation for

a journey—a portmanteau with the key in the

lock stood on one of the chairs, and near it on

another lay several articles of apparel, with a

pocket Bible in two volumes, very handsomely

bound in purple morocco, and apparently quite

new (indeed the paper, in which it would

seem the volumes had been wrajiped, lay on the

floor).

When the Doctor came into the room, I could

not but apologise for having intruded u})on him
;

for although dressed with his habitual neatness,

his complexion was flushed, and he had evidently

been interrupted in some exertion of strength

and labour.

" I am on the eve of going for some time from

home," said he, "and the fatigue of packing

obliged me to strip to the work."

Curiosity is the sin which most easily besets

me, and this intimation of a journey—a journey,

too, for which such packing and preparation were

requisite—produced the natural consequence.

' n
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" You are, then, to be absent for some consi-

derable time ?
" replied L

" About three weeks, not longer."

" You do not, I hope, go soon ?
"

" This evening, that I may be in time for the

earliest steamboats from Greenock, in order to

overtake the mail at Glasgow, in which I have

secured a place."

" But you might as well stop till the morning,

for the Edinburgh mail will be gone before you

can possibly arrive at Glasgow by the steam-

boats."

" It is the London mail in which my place is

secured."

" You surprise me. No one has heard of your

intention of going to London."

The Doctor smiled, and replied a little, as I

felt it, drily—he doubtless intended that it should

be so felt

—

" Nor am I going so far as London." He then

added with his accustomed ease, " My journey is

to Warwickshire, and I only take the mail to

Carlisle."

To Warwickshire ! thought I : what can he

have to do in Warwickshire .'' It is very extra-

ordinary that a minister of the Kirk of Scotland

should be going to Warwickshire. In a word, I

was constrained to reply

—

" I hope your journey. Doctor, is to bring home

the only piece of furniture the Manse seems to

want.''"
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He hlushcd a little and said, " You are not

M far wrong ; the object of my journey is indeed to

I bring home a wife ; but whether she will become

li a fixture in this house is not yet determined."

m « I regret to hear you say so : 1 had hoped

you were among us for life. I have not heard

of your call. Is it to Glasgow or Edinburgh .'*

II Dr Chalmers is removed to St Andrews, and a

new church is building in Edinburgh."
' " If there be any call in m}*^ removal from

this parish, I fear it may not be ascribed to the

•ii wonted inspiration which governs, as it is said,

the translations of my brethren."

My curiosity was repressed by the cold pro-

priety with which this was accentuated, and

bethinking that the object of my visit was not

to pry into the movements of the Doctor, but to

procure his mediation with the Nabob in behalf

of our defenceless neighbour, the Laird, I accord-

ingly said

—

" Dr Lounlans, I ask your pardon for the

liberty I have taken ; but in truth there is reason

to lament your absence at this particular time,

for your assistance is much wanted in a case

that requires a charitable heart and a persuasive

tongue, both of which you eminently possess :

Mr Mailings has fallen into some difficulties with

Mr Rupees."

"I have heard," replied the Doctor, "some-

thing of it ; he has incurred debts to him, and

to a large amount."
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" Even so ; and the Nabob, as he is called,

threatens to foreclose the mortgage."

" In what way can I serve the old man ?
"

This was said with a peculiar look, as if there

was a movement of some reluctant feeling awak-

ened in his memory.
" By representing to Mr Rupees," said I,

" the harshness of the proceedings in which he

has embarked, and in what manner the efFeots

will injure his own reputation amongst us.

Without giving the poor Laird the slightest

notice of his intentions, he is already surveying

and valuing the estate."

" Indeed, indeed," replied the Doctor, *' that

is severe ; almost as much so, to one so old and

helpless, as it is to turn the widow and the

fatherless out of doors. I am grieved co hear of

Mr Mailings' misfortune, but my business does

not admit of postponement. Did he request

you to ask my interference ?"

" I will be plain : he did not. I have heard

something of the reason of his reluctance, but I

am assured, from your character, that you will

delight in returning good for evil."

" I cannot pay his debts," said the Doctor,

after a short pause, "and Mr Rupees is not a

man who will be persuaded to relent from his

purpose by any other than the golden argument."

" Could you, however, try ? He has but of late

come among us, and is evidently ambitious of

influence ;
you might represent to him the aver-
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sion which such indecent haste must universally

provoke. He may yield to shame what he would

refuse to virtue."

" Does the matter so press that it may not

stand over till my return .''"

" So special a question, Doctor, I cannot an-

swer ; I am not acquainted with the actual state

of the poor old gentleman's circumstances. It is

only notorious that he is in the power of his

creditors, and that the Nabob shows no disposition

to mitigate the severity which the law perhaps

enables him to inflict."

The Doctor appeared to be somewhat embar-

rassed : lie looked upon the floor; he felt if his

neckcloth was in prf)per order ; he bit his left

thumb, and gathered his brows into a knot, which

indicated the predominancy of the earthy portion

of his nature in the oscillations of his religion,

his reason, and his heart.

1 looked at him steadily, but his eye was

downcast, not shunning the inquisition of mine,

but with that sort of fixedness which the outward

organ assumes when the spirit looks inward. For

some short space of time—it might be as long as it

would take one to count a dozen—he remained

thoughtful and austere. He then began to move
his foot gently, and he glanced his eye aside

towards me. There was sternness in the first

glance ; in the second the lustre of manly gene-

rosity, which in the third was dimmed with a

Christian's tear, and he covered his face with his

.»
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hands as he said witli emotion, *' How true hath

been my mother's j)ropheey ! The cruel, selfish,

arrogant man, whose all of worth lay in the earth

aiul turf of his inheritance, has - I forget myself,

no ; he has not yet supplicated the help of those

in whose beggary he so exulted."

After a brief })ause, and having wij)ed his eyes

and forehead, he turned round to me and said,

with a lighter tone,

—

" I will })()stp()ne my journey for another day,

and taki a pledge in doing so from good fortune

to provide me with a seat in the next mail. But

1 fear you overrate my influence with Mr Rupees

;

nevertheless, the task is one which I feel may
not be omitted, and I will do my best endeavour

to persuade him to pursue a course of mercy.

There have been things, sir, which make this

duty one hard to be undertaken ; but, thank God,

the sense of what my character as a minister of

the Gospel requires is livelier in motive than th^

resentful remembrance of early affliction."

It was accordingly agreed that he should visit

Mr Rupees in the morning, and I soon after took

my leave.

m
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CHAPTER XI

-^AFTFiR rjuittiii<:; the Manse, I returned towards

the jiath by \vliieli I liad crossed tlie fields in the

niornintf. Tiiis course led nie to pass the ^ate

of Auldbi<^f^in<rs, on approachinj:; uliich, I observed

Jock sittin<if on one of the globes which, some

time durin<if the last century, had surmounted the

pillars of the gateway. He was busily employed

in feeding; a youn;:^ hawk, which he held com-

pressed between his left arm and his bosom.

At first I resolved to go by without speakinf]^,

my thoughts being engrossed with the retribu-

tion to whicli Dr Lounlans had alluded; but

Jock himself, forgetful entirely of the ceremony

which he endeavoured to practise when I met

him on the Whinny Knowes, without rising or

even suspending his occupation, looked askance

from under the brim of his hat, and bade me
come to him. There was something in this over-

affectation of negligence which convinced me he

was sitting at the gate not altogether at that

time by accident, and I had indeed some reason

to suspect that he had placed himself there on

purpose to intercept me on my return home, for
'2i>
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presently he be«?aii to sift me witli a curious

sinister subtlety peculiar to hiniself.

"This is fine weather for a sober dauner,"

said he, as I went up to him. " And whare

will ye walk in a path o* mair pleasantness than

the road atween your house and the Place ? No
that I would misliken the way to the Manse now

and then, especially in the fall of the year, when

the yellow leaf tells of our latter end, and the

wind howls in the tree like a Burgher minister

hallylooying about salvation."

" LIpon my word, John, you spiritualise a walk

to the Manse as ingeniously as the Doctor him-

self could do."

" Ah ! isna Dr Lounlans a capital preacher ?

—

isna he a great gun .'' He's the very Mons Meg
o' the presbytery."

" And yet, John, I understand that the Laird

has no particular esteem for the Doctor."

" Gentlemen are nae great judges o' preach-

ing," said Jock; "it wouldna hae been fair o'

Providence to hae allowt them both the blessings

o' religion and the good things o' this world ; and

so the Laird, being a true gentleman by birth

and brt ..ding, is by course o' nature no a crowder

o' kirks."

" But I should have expected that such a faith-

ful servant as you are, John, would have been of

the same way of thinking as your master."

" In temporalities— in temporalities I'm a

passive obedient ; but in the controvei*sy with

-a:
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the auld tyrant that is called Diabolus, a name

which the \vci<rhty Dr Drystoor says may he

rendered into Knnlish by the word Helzebub, my
soul is as a C'ameronian, free upon the mountains,

crying, Ha, iia ! to the armed men. But, sir,

thoui^h I will allow that I)r Lounlans is in the

poopit a bright and shining light, yet I hae my
doots whether the mere man o' his nature hath

undergone a right regeneration.
"

*' Indeed ! Vou do not call his piety in (juestion?"

" No ; but I dislike his pride. He has noo

been the placed minister and present incumbent

of our parish mair than a year and a half, and he

has never paid his respecks at Auldbiggings. I'm

sure if I were the Laird I would ne'er do him the

homage o* entering his kirk door—no, not even

on a king's f;ist."

"John, there must be some reason for an ex-

ception so singular to the usual pastoral attentions

which Dr Lounlans pays to all his parishioners.

I have heard something o' the cause."

" Nae doot of that, for I see you are frae the

Manse, and I'se warrant Avas treated there baith

wi' toddy and jocosity, on account of our perad-

venture wi' John Angle's keeking wheels. It

would be mother's milk to the Doctor : weel kens

he that there's no a claw the fifteen lords can put

forth the whilk Caption will leave unhandled to

rive the flesh frae the Laird's banes. I'm speaking

o' the Doctor in his capacity o' a mere man."
" Then, John, let me tell you you are very much

i
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mistaken. Dr Lounlans feels for the situation of

your master as a gentleman and a Christian ought

to do."

" As a Christian—as a Christian he may ; but

will he pacify the Nabob ?
"

It was plain from this incidental expression

that the cunning creature had been informed by

his master of the object of my ^ isit to the Manse,

and that notwithstanding the repugnance shown

by the old gentleman at the idea of being obliged

to the Doctor, he was yet anxious to obtain his

mediation. It may be in suj)posing such mean-

ness I do him wrong, but ti:at his servant had

no scruples on the subject was quite manifest,

for, in reply to my assurances that the Doctor was

not only distressed by Avhat had taken place,

but had undertaken to interj)ose with Mr Rupees

to avert litigation and to suspend this annoying

survey of the estate, which I the more particu-

larly explained, in order that it might be reported

to the Laird, he sa^'d

—

" It would hae been an unco thing had he

refus't it, for he has baith the spiritual motives

of Christian duty and the carnal spite of upstart

pride to egg him on ;—but whether it be the

minister or the mere man that leads captive cap-

tivity, I'll sing with thankfulness—

-

' Behold how good a thing- it is,

And how becoining well,

Together such as brethren are

In unity to dwell.'
"

l\
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" But, John," said I, " what is the true cause

of the animosity between the l^aird and the

Dot-tor ? I cannot think that the roupin*]^ out of

Mrs Lounlans, tliough a very harsh proceedin«r,

could have occasioned feehngs of such deep and

durable resentment. There must have been some

other cause."

" Cause, cause ! there was nae cause at a'. If

courting a young widow by lawful means be a

cause, that was the cause. Ye see, the short and

the lang o't is this, as no young gentleman's

education can be properly finished till he has

broken in on the ten commandments, the Laird,

after the burial of John Lounlans, threw a sheep's

e'e at the bonnie widow, as she was called, and

thought to win her love by course o' law, for her

gudeman died deep in his debt. But Whereas is

an ill-farr'd beginning to a billydoo ; so ye see,

Mrs Lounlans, instead o' being won to amorous

delights by multiplepoinding, grew demented
;

and taking the doctor-minister, who was then a

three-year auld bairn and orphan, by the hand,

she stood in the kirk-stile—the better day the

better deed—it was on a Sabbath—and there she

made sic a preaching .and paternoster about a

defenceless widow and fatherless l)abies, that when
our Laird was seen coming to the kirk, soberly

an{ 1 decently, linl.kniir wi his ledd V mother tlle

weans in the crowd set uj) a shout ; aiu? he was

torn frae her side, and harlt ^ through mire and

^ llarlt. Drawn violently.

"i\
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midden dub, to the great profanation of the Lord's

day, and the imminent danger of his precious Hfe.

For mair than a month he was thought beyont

the power o' a graduwa,i and his leddy mother,

before the year was done, diet o' the tympathy

or a broken heart. But how the Doctor should

hate our Laird for that hobbleshaw, I ne'er could

understand, for the Laird was the ill-used man."

Before I had time to make any comment on

this affair, we were joined by the indefatigable

Mrs Soorocks, returning from the Place. She

did not appear, by the aspect of her countenance,

to have been so successful in her voluntaiy mission

as I had been in mine ; but I could nt . crtheless

discover that she had not altogether failed, and

that she had something to tell ; for immediately

on coming up, she took me by the arm and was

leading me away, when she happened to observe

the work in which Jock was employed.

"Goodness me!" she exclaimed, pausing and

looking back at him, " no wonder poor feckless

Auldbiggings is brought to a morsel—sic ser-

vants as he has ! As I hae my een, the wasterfu'

creature's feeding the bird wi' minched coll 'i)r-

—worms are ower gude for't—and he's cran?

ming them down its throat wi' his finger ! For

shame, ye cruel ne'er-do-weel—ye'll choke the puir

beast."

What answer Mrs Soorocks got for her med-

dling it may not be fitting to place upon im-

^ Graduwa. Graduate.
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mortal record ; but she observed, when she had

recovered her complexion and countenance, as

we were moving away, that Jock was a real curi-

osity. " He's just what Solomon would hae been

wi' a want, for his proverbs and parables are most

extraordinar !

"

I
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CHAPTER XII

IMRS SOOROCKS' road homeward lying aside

from the path across the fields, I was obliged in

civility to accompany her along the highway and
to forego my intention of taking the more seques-

tered course : not that she probably would have
scrupled to have gone with me in any direction

I might have proposed, but the public road was
the shortest way to her residence. When the
tasks of politeness are not agreeable, it is judicious

to abridge their duration—a philosophical maxim
worthy of particular attention whenever you under-
take to see an afflicting old lady safely home.
When we had passed some twenty paces or so

from the entrance to the avenue of Auldbigginos,

my companion began to repeat the result of her
mission by complaining of the fiimiliarity with
which the Laird allowed himself to be treated by
his man.

"When I went into the room, there was the

two," said she, " holding a controversy about your
mediation wi' Dr Lounlans, and Jock was arele-

bargling wi' his master, like one having authority

over him, the which to see and to hear was, to sav
22
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the least o't, a most seditious example to the

natural audacity of servants. It's true that when

Jock saw me he drew in his horns (for the crea-

ture's no without a sense o' discretion in its ain

way), and left tlie cliamber ; but it's plain to me
that yon is an ill-rulit household, and were it no a

case of needcessity and mercy, I dinna think I

ouffht to hae the conscience to advise the leddies

o' Barenbraes to hae onything to say till't."

" Then you have made some progress with the

Laird ?
"

" I hae made an inceesion, but no to a great

length. For what do you think is the auld fool's

objection ? He's in a doot if either o' the leddies

be likely to bring him a posterity."

*' A very grave and serious objection indeed ;

considering the motive by which you have been so

kindly actuated, it could not but surprise you."

" Surprise ! na, I was confounded, and said to

him, 'Mr Mailings,' quo' I, 'my purpose o' mar-

riage for you, at your time o' life and in your strait-

ened circumstances, ought to hae something more

rational in view than the thoughts of a posterity.'

But Miss Shoosie's no past the power o' a miracle

even in that respeck ; for Sarah, ye ken, was four-

score before she had wee Isaac, and the twa-and-

fifty mystery o' the Douglas Cause should teach

you to hae some faith in the ability of Miss Girzie,

who to my certain knowledge was only out of her

forties last Januar, for I saw their genealogy in

their big Bible. It was lying on the tfible when
VOL. II. c
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I called at Barenbraes on Sabbath, and neither o'

the leddies being in the room, I just happened to

observe that twa leaves at the ouginning were

pinned thegither, nae doot to hide some few o'

the family secrets. Gude forgie me ! I couldna

but tak out the prin, and you may depend upon

it that Miss Girzie was just nine-and-forty last

Januar. But I couldna advise him to hae ony-

thing to say to Miss Girzie, and so I told him."

" What do you mean ? I have never heard of

aught to her prejudice—I have always, indeed,

understood that she was the most amiable of the

two."

"Nae great sang in her praise. But amiable

here or amiable there is no a thing to be thocht

o', for it's no a marriage o' felicity that we're to

speed, but a prudent marriage ; and would it no

be the height o' imprudence for a man to lay

hands on the wally draig ^ when he has it in his

power to catch a better bird .''

"

" I do not exactly understand you, Mrs Soo-

rocks, for if there is any superiority possessed

by the one sister over the other, you allow that

Miss Girzie has it."

'' I alloo of no such thing—and were the Laird

to marry her, what's to prevent some other needfu'

gentleman (and when were they plentier ?) frac

making up to Miss Shoosie—she is the old

sister, ye forget that—wouldna deil-bc-lickit be

the portion o' the younger couple .'' No, no, if

^ Wally draig. The youngest bird in the nest.
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Auldbiggings is to marry any o' them, it shall be

Miss Shoosie. It would be a tempting o' Provi-

dence if he did otherwise."

" But, my dear madam, are you not proceeding

a little too fast in thus disposing of the leddies

without consulting them ? Should you not ascer-

tain how far either of them may be inclined to

encourage the Laird's addresses ?
"

" What can it signify to consult them, if it be

ordained that the marriage is to take place ? But

if I hadna seen the auld idiot so set upon a pos-

terity, it was my intent and purpose to have gane

ower to Barenbraes the morn's morning, and given

Miss Shoosie an inkling of what was in store for

her. But the matter's no ripe enough yet for

that."

"The growth, however, has been abundantly

rapid ; and I am sure, Mrs Soorocks, that whatever

may be the upshot, the whole business hitherto

does equal credit to your zeal and intrepidity."

" It is our duty," replied the worthy lady

seriously, "to help ane anither in this howling

wilderness. And noo may I speer what speed ye

hae come wi' Doctor Lounlans ? for Auldbiggings

told me that he Lad debarred you from going

near him, the which, of course, could only serve

to make you the mair in earnest wi' the wark.

I'm shure a debarring would hae done so to me,

though ye're no maybe the fittest person that

might hae undertaken it. But weakly agents

aften thrive in the management of great affairs.

'I
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and if ye hae succeeded with the Doctor, I hope

ye'll be sensible of the help that must have been

with you—not that your task was either a hard

or a heavy ane, for the Doctor is a past ordinar

young man—but there's a way of conciliation very

requisite on such occasions. Howsomever, no doot

ye did your best, and I hope the Doctor has con-

sented to pacify the Nabob."

" Whether he may be able to succeed is perhaps

doubtful," said L
" And if he should fail," cried the lady, inter-

rupting me, " I'll then try what I can do mysell

;

in the meantime, it's a comfort to think he has

promised, for really the circumstances o' poor Auld-

biggings require a helping hand ;—weel indeed

may I call him poor, for it's my opinion he hasna

ae bawbee left to rub upon anither."

"But the promise," said I, "was given under

circumstances which make it doubly valuable.

You are probably aware, though I had not heard

of it before, that the Doctor is on the eve of

marriage }"

" Going to be married, and none of his parish

ever to have heard a word about it ! I think it's a

very clandestine-like thing o' him. And whare is

he going, and wha's he to marry ? She canna be

a woman o' a solid principle to })e woo'd and won
as it were under the clouds o' the night."

" The Doctor and the lady, madam, I am per-

suaded have been long acquainted."

" I dinna doot that, and intimately too," replied
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Mrs Soorocks insinuatingly. " But whatna corner

o' the earth is he bringing her frae ? We'll a' be

scrupulous about her till we ken what she is."

" I do not question the prudence of the parish

in that respect ; but, if I understood him right,

she resides in Warwickshire."

" In Warwickshire ! that's a heathenish part

o' England. And so Madam o' the Manse to

be is an Englishwoman, and of course o' a light

morality, especially for a minister's wife. She'll

be a calamity to the neighbourhood, for it will be

seen that she'll bring English servant lasses among
us to make apple-pies and wash the doorsteps

on the Lord's day, as I am creditably told a' the

English do. But did ye say Warwickshire } Lady

Chandos and her dochter, the heiress by right o'

Barenbraes, they live in Warwickshire ; oughtna

we to get her sisters, the leddies, to open a cor-

respondence wi' her concerning the minister's | e-

latical bride—for she canna be otherwise than o'

the delusion o' the English liturgy and prelacy
;

and if neither o' them will write, I'll write mysell,

for it's a duty incumbent on us all to search into

the hiddenness of this ministerial mystery. War-

wickshire ! I canna away wi't—the very sound o't

flew through the open o' my hoad like a vapour.

Weel indeed may I say that it's a mystery, for

noo when I think o't, the vera first time that Dr
Lounlans drank his tea wi' me—it was the after-

noon o' the third day after his placing—he speer't

in a most particular manner about the leddies of

lit!
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Barenbraes, and how it came to pass that they

keepit no intercourse by correspondence \vi' Lady

Chandos. But is't no wonderfu' that I never

thought, then nor since syne, o' speering at him

about what he ken't o' her leddyship ? Surely I

hae been bewitclied, and mine eyes Winded with

glamour, for I sat listening to him like an innocent

lamb hearkening to the shepherd's whistle. But

I hae always thought there was a providence in

that marriage of Lady Chandos, for she was an

excellent and sweet lassie ; and now it has come

to pass that she may be a mean to guard her

native land, and her heritage too, against the

consequence of the manifest indiscretion o' Dr
Lounlans' never-to-be-heard-tell-o' connection."

During this harangue, I endeavoured several

times to arrest the progress of the good lady's

suspicion and the growth of her conviction that

the Doctor's marriage must be in some way de-

rogatory to his character and pestilent to his

parish ; but it was all in vain ; my arguments

only riveted her opinion more and more, until,

wearied with the controversy, I bade her adieu,

ungallantly leaving her to find the path to Baren-

braes alone, whither she determined forthwith

to proceed, "before it might be too late."

V \



CHAPTER XIII
I

^xLTHOUGH I did not expect to see Dr Loun-

lans until after his interview with the Nabob, nor

was under any apprehension of a visitation from

Mrs Soorocks, and liad predetermined not to call

on the Laird without being able to carry with me
some consolatory tidiness, I yet rose an hour earlier

than usual next morning, and felt very much as

those feel who have many purposes to perform.

This particular activity was ingeniously ac-

counted for by Mr Tansie, the parish schoolmaster,

who in passing by happened to observe me at

breakfast an hour before my accustomed time
;

and the parlour window being open that I might

enjoy the fragrance of the sweetbriar which grows

beneath it, he came forward and complimented

me on the good health which such solacious par-

ticipation in the influences of the season (as he

called it) assuredly indicated.

The worthy dominie was generally known
among us as the Philo, a title bestowed on him

by one of his own pupils, which, not inaptly,

described about as much of the philosophical

character as he really possessed. I was no stranger
39
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to his peculiar notions, for we have often had

many arguments to<rether, and in reply to his

observation on tlu? source of my enjoyment of a

sprinnf morning, I said, after telling him some-

thing of what was impending over the Laird,

" But whether the imj)ulses of activity by which

I am so unwontedly stirred, arise from any bene-

volent desire to lighten the misfortunes of the

old gentleman, or come from the spirit of the

vernal season, it would not be easy to determine."

"Not at all," said he, "they are emanations

of the same genial power, which prompteth un-

vocable as well as intelligent nature to bloom

and rejoice in the spring. It were easier indeed

to explain the motives of the breast, by consider-

ing the signs of the zodiac under wh" h each pro-

pelleth action, than by the help means of

metaphysical philosophy. Are not all things around

us luxuriating in the blandishments of the spring }

—the buds are expanding, the trees are holding

out their blossomy hands to welcome the coming

on of abundance, juvenility is leaping forth with a

bound and a cheer, and there is gladness and

singing, and the sound of a great joy throughout

the whole earth : universal nature overflows with

kindness, and therefore the heart of man is melted

to charity and love. The germinative influences

of Taurus and Gemini are now mingled, and good

deeds and pleasant doings among men have their

seasonable signs in the green fields, the musical

bowers, and the promises of the rising corn."

'''ft
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"You explain to mc, Mr Tansie, what I never

before rightly understood, namely, why primroses

and public dinners eonie into season to«(ether, and

how it happened that lamb and eleemosynary

subscriptions at the same time adorn the tavern

altars of charity ; but now I see how it is- they

are all the progeny of the same solar instincts,"

" Can you doubt it ? Why in sunnner are we less

active ? Do not the feelings of the heart then,

like the brooks, run low and small ? Xo fruit

temptetli the hand to gather ; the heat is too great

for hard labour, and the bosom wills to no action

;

while we lighten the burden of our own raiment,

who, beneath the dazzle of a burning noon, would

think for merciful pity of clothing the nude and

those who are needful of drapery ?"

" But how does it come to pass in autumn, Mr
Tansie, when Nature may be said to stand in-

vitingly by the wayside, holding out her apron

filled with all manner of good things, that man is

then of a churlish humour, and delights in the

destruction of innocent life ?
"

" It is indeed," replied the dominie, " a marvel-

lous contrariety ; but the sign of the scrupulous

balance is a token of the disposition of the genius

of the season : were we not moved by its avari-

cious influence, should we so toil to fill the garnels

of gregarious winter ?
"

" Then according to your doctrine, Mr Tansie,

it must be fortunate for the Laird that his rupture

with the Nabob has not happened under the aspect

m
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of Libra, and there may be some chance at this

genial season of Dr Lounlans succeeding in his

mediation."

" Therein, sir, you but show how sHghtiy you

have examined the abysms of that true astrology.

Though the time serves, and all humane sym-

pathies are at present disposed to cherish and to

give confidence, yet are there things on which the

sweet influences of the sj)ring shed bale and woe
;

for the energy which it awakeneth on the doddard

and the old is as a vigour put forth in age and

infirmity, causing weakness while it seemeth to

strengthen. Mr Mailings is of those whose berth

and office have become as it were rubbish in

the hiffhwav of events. The dav of the removal

cannot be afar off."

In this crisis of our conversation, and while Mr
Tansie was thus expounding his philosophy, lean-

ing over the sweetbriar with his arms resting on

the sill of the window, on which he had spread

his handkerchief to save the sleeves of his coat, I

saw Mrs Soorocks coming across the fields. That

some special cause had moved her to be abroad

so early admitted of no doubt ; but whether her

visit should relate to the minister's marriage or

to the misfortunes of our neighbour, it gave me
pleasure at the moment ; for the imagination of

the ingenious dominie was mounted in its cloudy

car, and so mending its speed that I began to feel

a growing mclination to follow in the misty voyage,

notwithstanding my long-determined resolution

,3
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never to eiif^a^e in any sort of ratiocination in the

forenoon, u space of the da\% however well calcu-

lated for special pleading, particularly unsuitable

for theoretical disquisition, as every lawyer and

legislator must have often remarked.

On hearing the indefatigable lady's steps, the

dominie rose from his inclined position, and

gathering up his handkerchief from the sill of the

window, replaced it in his pocket ; but she had

more serious business in hand than afforded time

for any sort ot talk with him. She came straight

up to tlie door, and announced herself by knock

and ring, without appearing to notice him, though

he stood with his hat off and was ready to do her

all proper homage.

While the servant admitted her, the dominie

turnc(i round again to the window, and said to

me before there was time to show her into the

[)arlour,—

-

"She hath had an incubus;" and placing his

hat somewhat tartly—doubtless displeased that

she should have passed him imnoticed—he im-

mediately retired, evidently piqued at being so

slightingly considered, forgetting entirely the im-

measurable difference of rank between the relict

of a laird of a house with a single lum, herself the

coheiress of what Gilbert Stuart calls "the harvest

of half A sheaf," and a modest and learned man,

on whose originality and worth the world's negli-

gence had allowed a few cobwebs—the reveries

of solitary rumination—to hang with impunity

—
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more to the dishonour of those who observed them

t^an to the deterioration of the material with

which they were connected. I saw the good man's

mortification, and, although almost as eager to

hear what the lady had to tell as she herself

was evidently anxious to communicate, I started

abruptly from my chair, and, going hastily to the

door, cried out, "Show Mrs Soorocks into the

library, and I shall be with her immediately."

" No ceremony wi' me—I'm no a ceremonious

woman, as you may well know," was the answer I

received ; and, in the same moment, brushing past

the servant at the door, she came into the room,

and, looking me steadily in the face for the space

of some four or five seconds, portentously shook her

head, and, unrequested, walking to an elbow-chair,

seated herself in it emphatically, with a sigh.

I have never felt much alarm from any de-

monstration of that inordinate dread which Mrs

Soorocks, and her numerous kith and kin in the

general world, and in our particular environs and

vicinity, are in the habit of displaying on occasions

which do not at all concern themselves ; but the

threefold case of anxiety created by the Laird's

misfortunes, the minister's marriage, and the in-

tended co-operation with Providence to ra^se up

a husband for one of the spinsters of Barenbraes,

presented a claim to attention which I could not

but at once both admit and acknowledge, by in-

quiring, in the most sympathetic manner, what

had happened to discompose her .''

8
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W HEN Mrs Soorocks had fanned herself with

her handkerchief, and had some four or five times

during the operation puffed her breath with a

sough somewhat between the sound of a blast and

a sigh, she looked for her pocket-hole, replaced

the handkerchief in its proper depository, then

stroking down her petticoat and settling herself

into order, thus began

—

" It's a great misfortune to be of a Christian

nature, for it makes us sharers in a' the ills that

befall our frien's. I'm sure, for my part, had I

broken Mr Rupees' head with my own nieve, and

crushed Angle the land-surveyor's commodity in

the hollow of my hand, I could not hae suffert

more anxiety than I do in the w^ay o' sympathy

at this present time, on account o' the enormities

of the law, which Caption, the ettercap, is muster-

ing, like an host for battle, against our poor auld

doited and defenceless neighbour. But a' that is

nothing to the vexation I'm obliged to endure

frae the contumacity o' yon twa wizzent and

gaizent^ penure pigs o' Barenbraes."

^ Wizzent end gaizcat. Withered and dricd-un.
45
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" You have perhaps yourself, madam, to blame

a little for that : you need not, I should think,

meddle quite so much in their concerns."

" But I cannot help it—it's my duty. I find

myself as it were constrained by a sense of grace

to do what I do. Far indeed it is frae my heart

and inclination to scald my lips in other folks'

kail—and why should I } Is there any homage

frae the warld as my reward } Let your own
hearts answer that. And as for gratitude frae

those I sae toil to serve, the huff o* Miss Shoosie

Minnygaff is a vera gracious speciment."

From the tenor of these observations, and par-

ticularly from the manner in which they were

uttered, I began to divine that the worthy lady

had not been altogether so successful in her

matrimonial project with the maiden sisters as

she had been with Auldbiggings, and I expressed

my regret accordingly.

" 'Deed," replied she, " ye were ne'er farther

wrang in your life, great as your errors both in pre-

cept and in practice may hae been. But no to mind

an ill-speaking world on that head, what would

ye think I hae gotten for my pains frae the twa,

Hunger and Starvation, as I canna but call them.''"

" It is impossible for me to imagine—they are

strange creatures ; I should be none surprised if

they were unreasonable in their expectations as

to the jointure which Auldbiggings may be able

to afford,

power."

Poor man ! I fear he has nothing in his
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(t Guess again, and if ye hope to succeed, guess

an impossibility."

" Pin money."

" Pin snuffy ! They too hae their doubts if the

Laird will connive at a right way o' education for

their children ! Did ye ever hear the like o' that ?

And wha do you think the objection first came

frae ? Miss Shoosie—auld Miss Shoosie : the sight

o' her wi' a child in her arms would be like a lang-

neckit heron wi' a lamb in its neb, or a kitty-

langlegs dan'ling a bumbee—the thing's an utter

incapability o' nature, and so I said to her."

" That explains her ingratitude. I certainly,

my dear Mrs Soorocks, cannot approve of throwing

cold water on her hopes of a posterity, especially

as the only objection which the Laird made to

the ladies was an apprehension of disappointment

in that respect."

" Sir, the thing is no to be dooted ; but I should

tell you her speech o' folly on the occasion. ' To
be sure, sister,' said she, speaking to Miss Girzie,

when I had broken the ice, ' Mr Mailings is a

man o' family ; and though in his younger years he

did marry below his degree, yet noo that his

wife is dead, she can never be a blot in a second

marriage. But then he's a most stiff-ne;3kit man
in the way of opinion, aiul I doot, if ever him and

me were married, that we would agree about the

way o' bringing up our children ; for if I were

to hae a dochter,* quo' she, ' and wha knows if

ever I shall '
"
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" I could thole this no longer/' exclaimed Mrs

Soorocks, " and so, as plainly as I was pleasant, I

said, ' Everybody kens weel eneugh. Miss Shoosie,

that ye'll never hae a dochter.' And what think

you got I for telling her the true even-doun

fact ?
"

Probably whatever she had in her hand."

Oh, ye' re a saterical man !—to judicate that

leddies would be flinging householdry at ane

axiither's heads ! But she did far waur. I never

beheld such a phantasie. She rose from her chair,

her een like as they wouVl hae kindled candles,

though her mouth was as mim as a May puddock,

and crossing her fingers daintily on her busk, she

made me a ceremonious curtsey, like a maid of

honour dancing a minaway ^ wi' the Lord Chan-

cellor, and said, ' Mrs Soorocks, I thank you.* I

was so provoked by her solemnity that I couldna

but make an observe on't, saying, ' Hech, sirs,

Miss Shoosie, it must be a great while since ye

were at a practeesing, for really ye're very stiff

in the joints. I hae lang kent ye were auld,

but I didna think you were sae aged. I canna,

therefore, be surprised at your loss o' temper, for

when folks lose their teeth, we needna look for

meikle temper amang them ; the which causes

me to understand what Mr Mailings meant when
he said that between defects and infirmities ye

were a woman past bearing. But, Miss Shoosie,

no to exasperate you beyond what is needful in

I

^ Minaway. Minuet.
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the way o' chastisement, ye')l just sit doiin in

your chair and compose yourself; for ye'll no

mak you.' plack a bawbee in striving wi' me in

satericals, the more especially as, by what I hae

seen o' your dispositions this day, I canna marvel

at your being rejected o' men—na, but rue wi' a

contrite spirit that I should ever hae been so far

left to mysell as to even sic a weak veshel to a

gentleman of good account—as they say in the

Babes in the Wood—like that most excellent man
Mr Mailings, who, if he were to lift the like o'

you wi' a pair o' tangs, ye might account yourself

honoured ;—and yet I was proposing him for a

purpose o' marriage ! But, Miss Shoosie, l']\ be

merciful, and treat you wi' the compashion that

is due to a sinful creature
;

' and then I kittled

her curiosity concerning the minister's marriage

wi' a leddy in Warwickshire ; so ye see she's no a

match for me, as I could make her know, feel,

and understand, but for the restraining hand o'

grace that is upon me."

" On the toj)ic of Dr Lounlans' marriage, Mrs

Soorocks, how did yon handle that ?"

" Weel may ye sp( er, and the gude forgie me
if I wasna temuted o dunkle ^ the side o' truth

;

for I sail
,

' Leddies, .vhat 1 hae been saying about

the sheep's ee that the Laird would be casting at

you is a matter for deep consideration. Be nane

surprist if ye hear o' very extraordinar news frae

Warwickshire. I'll no venture to jruess what's

^ Duvkle.
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coming out o' that country, but I hae had a

dream and a vision of a fair ladv dressed in bridal

attire—look you to what blood's in her veins."

" How, Mrs Soorocks ! did you say that the

Doctor is going to marry their niece ?
"

" I said nae sic a thing—and I request that

ye'll deck no scandal wi' me ;—but, knowing

what I do know, and that's what you yoursell

taught me, could I omit p. seasonable opportunity

for touching them on the part of soreness, in the

way of letting them know that riches make to

themselves wings and flee away to the uttermost

ends of the earth ? ' Be none astounded,' said I,

* leddies, if ye look forth some morning from your

casements, and behold all your hainings^ and

gatherings, your pinchings, your priggings,^ your

counts and reckonings, fleeing away to Warwick-

shire like ravens and crows, and other fowls o'

uncanny feather ; or maybe the avenger, in the

shape of a sound young minister of the Gospel

o' peace, coming to herry j'ou out o' house end

home.'

"

" But, my good madam, how can you reconcile

all these innuendoes with that strict regard to

truth which you so very properly on most occa-

sions profess ? These unhappy ladies cannot but

imagine that Dr Lounlans is going to marry their

niece—a circumstance which you have not had

from me the slightest reason to imagine."

^ Hainings. Savings.

2 Priggings. Beatings down in bargains.

i
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" Is't a thing impossible ?
" cried Mrs Soorocks;

" answer me that. And if it's no impossible, why

may it not be ? I'm sure Providence couldna gie

a finer moral lesson than by making it come to

pass."

" Am I to understand, then, from all this, that

there is no great likelihood of Mr Mailings being

extricated from his difficulties by marriage with

either of the sisters ?
"

" It's no yet to be looked uj)on as a case o'

desperation, for, handset wi' discretion, I think

the weakness on both sides concerning the edu-

cation o' their posterity—really the very words

would provoke a saint—but, as I was saying, if

we can overcome that weakness, a change may

be brought about."

" But, my dear madam, is there no other among

our friends and neighbours whom you might

propose to the Laird ? Considering the precari-

ous situation of the ladies of Barenbraes, there is

some risk, you know, of his condition being made
much worse, should a demand for restituiion come

upon them. I have been much struck, Mrs Soor-

ocks, with the kind interest which you take in

the old gentleman's affairs ; might I suggest
"

'^ Would ye even me ^ to him !
" cried the lady,

raising her hands and throwing herself back in

her chair ; " and do you thi* k that I would ever

submit to be a sacrifice on the altar o' poverty for

a peace-offering to the creditors of Auldbiggings !

^ Even me. Compare, with a view to marriage.
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No : gude be thankit, and my marriage articles,

I'm no just sae forlorn. It's vera true that, in

the way of neighbourliness, I hae a great regard

for Mr Mailings, and that the twa innocent auld

damsels are far-off connections of mine, with whom
I hae lived on the best o' terms ; but regard's no

affection, and connections are neither flesh nor

blood : moreover, there's an unco odds atween

doing a service and becoming a slave, as the

blithe days that I spent with my dear deceased

husband have well instructed me to know. I

own we had our differences like other happy

couples, for Mr Soorocks had a particular temper
;

but knowir^ what I know, it would be a temp-

tation indeed that would bribe me to ware my
widowhood on another man, especially one of an

ineffectual character, like the helpless bodie that's

sae driven to the wall."

At this crisis of our conversation we were

interrupted by one of the Nabob's servants with

a note, requesting, in the most urgent manner, to

see me. However ill-timed, as Mrs Soorocks

said it was, I was yet glad at the message, and

indeed feigned more alacrity than I felt in obey-

ing it and in wishing her good morning.

(-
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CHAPTER XV

1 T was a sunny and a Iiot rather than a sultry

day when I approached Nawaubpore, the newly-

crccted mansion of the Nabob, around which

everything displayed the wealth and taste of the

owner.

The lodges at the gate were built in the style

of pagodas. It was intended that they should

represent the Grand Taj or Targe of Agra ; but

some of those defects inherent in all copies made

them, in many respects, essentially different from

their model—the minarets performing the func-

tions of chimneys, and the cupolas those of dove-

cots. The gate itself was a closer imitation of the

Fakeer-gate of Delhi.

The avenue from this gorgeous Durwaja con-

sisted of two rows of newly-transplanted lime-

trees, shorn of their tops and branches, each

bound with straw ropes, and propped by three-

forked sticks, to keep them in a perpendicular

position, until their truncated roots, as the

botanists express it, should have again fastened

themselves in the earth. In the park groups of

trees were placed similarly circumstanced, pro-
58
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tected from the inroads of the cattle by palisades

of split Scotch fir, connected by new rough-sawn

rafters of the same material. In the distance, not-

withstanding the metamorphoses which the moss

had undergone, I recognised my old acquaintances

the venerable ash-trees, which had surrounded

and overshadowed the ancestral cottage of the

Burrah Sahib, now serving as a screen to a rid-

ing-house, framed of timber, and tinted with a

mixture of tar and ochre into a mulligatawny

complexion.

The court of offices occupied the foreground

between the Hippodrome and the Burrah-ghur.

They were in the purest style of classic archi-

tecture. Whether the plan was suggested to the

Nabob by that delicate discrimination, and that

exquisite feeling of propriety in art, for which

Mr Threeper of Athens, his legal adviser, is so

justly celebrated, or was procured for him by

his maternal relative, a prosperous gentleman,

Archibald Thrum, Esq., of Yarns, and manufac-

turer in Clisgow, from the Palladio of the

northern Venice, I have never been able satis-

factorily to ascertain ; but the pile was worthy

alike of this Venice and of that Athens, for in

looking in at the gate, a copy of the triumphal

Arch of Constantine, you beheld the cows tied

to Corinthian pillars, looking out of Venetian

windows.

The Burrah-ghur, or mansion of the Burrah

Sahib, was a splendid compilation of whatever

r
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has been (Iccmed elecjant in antique, curious in

Gothic, or gorgeous in Oriental architecture. It

was a volume of Elegant Extracts, a bouquet of

the art as rich and various as those hospitable

hecatombs of the cities on the banks of Clutha,

amidst which, according to the veracious descrif>-

tions of Dr Peter Morris of Abervstwith, the

haggis and blanc-niange are seen shuddering at

each other. There a young artist might have

nourished his genius with a greater variety of

styles and combinations than the grand tour,

with an excursion to dreece and Stamboul, could

have supplied. Instead of a knocker or bell, a

gong of the Celestial Empire hung in a niche

within the verandah, at the sound of which, the

folding doors

"self opened,

On golden hinges turning."

On entering the vestibule, a Kitmagar, who
was squatted on his hams in a corner on a mat,

rose to receive me : he placed his palms together,

touching his forehead three times with his thumbs,

bowed to the ground, and then standing upright,

pronounced in a voice of homage, " Salaam Sahib."

He was habited in a kind of shirt of blue

cloth, with long open sleeves, and bound round

the loins with a blue and yellow rope. On his

head he wore a turban shaped like a puddock-

stool, and trimmed with yellow cloth and gold

lace. His wide silk drawers hung down to the

S
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ground, and his slippers, embroidered with silver,

looked up in the toes, like other vain things in

the pride of splentlour.

I inquired for his master, and with a second

salutation as solemn as the first, hi replied, '' Hah
Sahib," and showed me i'lto a room, one entire

end of which was occupied with a picture repre-

senting a tiger-hunt, in the foreground of which,

seated on the back of an elephant, I discovered

a juvenile likeness of Mr Rupees ; and in the

background an enormous tiger, almost as big as a

Kilkenny cat, was returning into the jungle with

a delicate and dandyish otficey of the Govef|ior's

guard in his mouth.

When I had some time admired this historical

limning, another Oriental conducted me to the

library door, where, taking off his slippers, he

ushered me into the presence of the Burrah

Sahib. The room was darkened according to

the Indian dhustoor, and from the upper end,

by the bubbling of a hookah, I was apprised

that there the revelation was to take place.

On approaching the shrine, I beheld the

Vishnu of Nawaubpore, garmented in a jacket,

waistcoat, and trousers of white muslin, with

nankeen shoes—his head was bald to the crown,

but the most was made of what little grey

hair remained on his temples by combing it

out ; that which covered the back of his head

was tied in a long slender tapering tail. He
lolled in an elbow-chair, his feet supported on

I
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the back of another, before which stood his

Punkah-wall .h, cooling his lower regions with

a gigantic palm-leaf fan, while the Hookah-

burdhar was trinnning the seerpoos in the rear.

On hearing nie announced, the Nabob started

to his feet, and shook me in the most cordial

manner by the hand, thanked me for my alacrity

in attending his summons, anil "before tiffin"

proposed to conduct me in person through his

ghur, modest'y intimating that he did not expect

me altogether to approve of the prodigality of

his tradesmen ; at the same time insinuating

that, for himself, he was a man of plain habits

and particularly fond of old-fashioned simplicity.

a
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Dresden china swains and shepherdesses ; models,

by Hindoo artists, of gates and pagodas ; two

verd anti(jue pillars on castors in the dining-room

atoned for supporting nothing by being hollow, and

containing within post-coenobitical utensils ; feather

fans, Pekin mandarins, Flemish brooms, musical

snuff-boxes, large china jars, japanned cabinets,

spacious mirrors, and icicled lustres ; all so dis-

posed to produce the utmost (juantum of confusion

witli the least possible contribution to comfort.

TifKn was served in the breakfast-room. It

consi-ted of cold meats, hot curries, mulliga-

tawny soup, kabobs, pillaws, and a fowl fried

with onions to a cinder, bearing the brave name

of country captain; ale (Hodson's of course),

claret, genuine from the vaults of Carbonelle, and

the far-famed Madeira, so fatal to the poor Laird,

which, according to his account, had been sixteen

years in a wood in the Bay of Bengal.

Our conversation in the meantime was various

and desultory, so much so that I began to wonder

for what purpose my presence had been so urgently

requested at Nawaubpore, and for what object I

was treated 'vith such distinguished consideration,

till I happen* to fill myself a glass of Madeira

while partaking of the currie.

" My good friend," said the Nabob in a tone

of alarm, placing his hand on my arm to restrain

me, " do you mean to make a suttee of yourself ?

But I need not be surprised at you doing such

a thing, for I have seen a candidate for the Direc-

1
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tion, and a successful one too, do tlie very same

tiling. Need we wonder at the blunders in the

govennnent of India when we meet with such

ignorance of Indian affairs among the ghuddahs

of Leadenhall Street? The Paugul was a Cockney

banker ; do you know, he was so absurd as to ask

me across the table—it was in the London Tavern

—his Majesty's Ministers were present—whether

the Coolies carried the Dhoolies, or the Dhoolies

the Coolies ! One of the Ministers looked signifi-

cantly at me, and said that he believed it was a

doubtful question ; but another who sat next me
whispered that if, like the Court of Directors,

they got on in any way, it mattered little which

was beast and which burden. By-the-bye, it was

on the same occasion that the pious member of

the Durbah stated, and to me too, the singular

progress and great fruits which had blessed the

labours of the missionaries in the East. D—

n

the blessing,' said I — I begged his lordship's

pardon for the damn— * they have only taught a

dozen or two pariah soors to eat beef and drink

as much rum as they can steal.'—'That, however,*

said another Minister, whom I observed particu-

larly attentive to my remark, ' that, however, is

a step in the progress of wants
;

' and he added,

* having once accjuired a desire for beef and rum,

their industry will thence be stimulated to obtain

these luxuries, and a superior morality will be

gradually evolved by the consequent cultivation

of industry.' - 'The stealing of which you speak.

V
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is something like the turbidness of fermentation,

a natural and necessary stage in the process of

refinement, which will produce wine or vinegar,

as the case may be,' replied I ; upon which another

of them interposed mildly, saying, ' I am quite

sure that by the late reduction of the duty on

wine, a reduction in the consumption of ardent

spirits must supervene, and that the change will

be salutary to the best interests of our Indian

population.'
"

By this time the Nabob had bestowed so much
of his tediousness upon me that I here attempted

to break the thread of his discourse ; but although

I did so with all my wonted address, he was on a

subject congenial to the Indian temperament

—

the sayings and doings of great men—and he

would not be interrupted, for, without noticing

my impatience, which he ought to have done, he

continued

—

" There was another Peshwa, who had par-

ticular views of his own for what he called the

amelioration of Indian society ; the principle of

his plan was by a transfusion of a jjortion of the

redundant piety of the United Kingdom into what

he called the arterial ramifications of Oriental

mythology
"

At this crisis one of the servants entered with

the customary salaam, and said something in his

own language to the Burrah Sahib, who answered

him abruptly, '' Hemera bhot bhot salaam do

doosera kummera recdo bolo;" and turning to
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me, he added, " Padre Lounlans sent a chit this

morning to say he would call on me about the

affairs of that d—d sirdar Paugul the Laird, and

I wish to consult you before seeing him. The

murderous old dacoit and his Jungle-wallah of a

servant, while I was only ascertaining whether or

not he had cheated me in the extent of his estate,

on which 1, like a fool, have advanced twice as

much money as I dare say it is worth, charged

upon me like a brace of Mahrattas, and with a

lump of a lattee smashed my surveyor's theodolite.

Mr Caption, my vakeel, is ready to take his oath

before a magistrate (if he has not done it already)

that they were guilty of assault and battery,

against the laws of this and every other well-

governed realm; inasmuch as, on the 19th of the

present month of June, or on some day or night

of that month, or on some day or night of the

month of May preceding, or of July following,

they did, with malice aforethought, thump, beat,

batter, bruise, smash, break, and otherwise inflict

grievous bodily injury on one theodolite. But not

to waste our time now on the law of the case, I

have no doubt that the Padre is sent to negotiate

a treaty. Now, do you think that where a Rajah

has an undisputable right to a Zemindary, and

the Kilhdar resists his authority in the persons of

his army and artillery (I mean Caption, Angle,

and his theodolite), the Rajah ought not to tuck

him up, as was done at Faluari in the business of

the Deccan ? By-the-bye, the delay in the payment
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of the Deccan prize-money is too bad ; had my
friend old Frank suspected such proceedings, he

^vould have made a drum-head division of the

loot. I remember when I was attached to the Resi-

dency at Rumbledroog, about thirty years ago, a

detachment, under the command of my friend

Jack Smith, stormed a hill-fort where he found

considerable treasure ; so he told the paymaster

to make out a scale, and all the coined money

was first divided, and then the bullion and jewels

were weighed and measured out. Jack got two

quarts of rings, which were picked off by the

drum-boys from the toes of the ladies of the

Zenana in the glorious moment of victory ; but

the d—d lootwallah of a paymaster slyly cribbed

a large diamond, which immediately touched him

I suppose with the liver complaint, for he soon

after gave in his resignation on that pretext, and

sailed for Europe. On reaching London, he went

immediately into Parliament, and has ever since

been presiding at missionary meetings and Bible

societies, and be d—d to him !

"

At this pause I interposed and reminded the

Nabob that Dr Lounlans was waiting.

" True, true," said he, " I had forgotten him
;

but old stories, and anything like fraud or oppres-

sion, make me forget myself and neglect my own
affairs. Had it not been for the warmth and gene-

rosity of my feelings in that way when I was at

—

Devil take it ! I am at it again ; let us go at once

and hear what the Padre has got to say."
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CHAPTER XVII

_L HE Nabob bustled on before me to the room

where Dr Louiilans was waitiiifr, and leaving me
to follow, went forward and received the reverend

gentleman with a hearty jocular urbanity.

" Warm weather. Doctor, this," said he ;
" never

felt the heat more oppressive in Bengal, except a

day or two during the hot winds, but even there

you can keep it out by means of tatties, you know.

Here, in Europe, we are still vei*y far behind.

Houses are very good for winter and wet weather,

not at all adapted for the summer climate ; but

when I have once got Nawaubpore in proper

order, I'll make my own climate, as the Nawaub
of Lucknow told Lord Wellesley— I'll have a sub-

terranean parlour for the hot season. But hadn't

you better take some sherbet or a glass of sangaree,

after your walk } My aubdaar will cool it for you

with a whole seer of salt})etre ; for my icehouse

has gone wrong, you know, by the mason lead-

ing the drain of the washhouse through it, like

a d—d old fool as he was.—I beg your pardon,

Doctor."

Dr Lounlans had evidently prepared himself
04
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for the interview : his manner was dry, cold, and

almost repulsive, as he said, " No offence to me,"

dwelling emphatically on the last word, and

adding

—

" The business, Mr Rupees, which has induced

me to postpone a journey until I could see your-

self is very urgent, and I hope it is convenient

to let me proceed with it."

The Nabob was somewhat taken aback at the

abruptness of this commencement ; but, signifi-

cantly winking to me, requested the Doctor to

be seated ; and, throwing himself down on a sofa,

he lifted up one of his legs upon it, and said, " I

am all attention. Doctor."

Prepared as the young pastor was for his under-

taking, this nonchalance somewhat disconcerted

him, but he soon recovered his self-possession,

and replied

—

" When I came into this parish, I understood

that Mr Mailings, your neighbour, was one of

your most particular friends."

" Well, and what of that ?
"

" And now I understand," resumed the minister,

"that without any fault on his side, but only the

misfortune of having borrowed your money, you

have instituted proceedings against him of un-

usual severity."

" Well, and what then ? " responded the Nabob,

winking at me.

"Such rigour, in such a case," replied the

Doctor, "cannot, Mr Rupees, have proceeded
VOL. II. E
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" Then you are unjustly sufferin*^ in public

opinion, for it is universally reported that you

have given instructions to your man of business

to demand repayment, and in the event of re-

fusal—the poor debtor must of necessity refuse

—it is als(> reported that you liave ordered every

measure of law to bring his estate to sale at this

time, when it is morally certain that it will not

sell for half its worth."

'' Dr Lounlans," said the Nabob, looking loung-

ingly over his shoulder, and then winking at me,

'* The worth of anTthinsr

Is just whatever it will bring."

The Doctor turned to me with dismay in hi.s

countenance. He was conscious that argument

could make no impression, and apprehensive

that entreaty would prove equally ineffectual ;

but nevertheless he again addressed the Nabob,

in a firmer tone, however, than he had hitherto

employed,

—

'' Sir, such proceedings are not in unison with

the feelings of this country. Mr Mailings is the

representative of an ancient family ; the habits

and affections of the people of Scotland are still

strongly disposed to take the part of a man of his

condition when he suffers from oppression."

"They were," replied the Nabob drily; ' but

now, I suspect, they are quite as well disposed

to esteem those who, by their own merits, have

made their own fortunes, and have brought home
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"
I beg, sir," said I)r Loiml.ins, iiitei'niptin;:^ mc,

" I beg your pardon. Am I then to understand,

Mr Rupees, that you are determined to persevere

in your rigorous proceedings ?
"

" I intend to do no more than the law permits

me to do. I will do nothing contrary to law ; and

if there is any rigour in the case, the fault is in

the law, not in me."

" But," replied the Doctor, " consider public

opinion."

" D—n public oj)inion," responded the Nabob
—" I beg your pardon. Doctor."

" But, Mr Rupees, reflect on the prosj)erity

with which it has pleased Heaven to crown your

endeavours."

"Well, sir."

A short pause here intervened, as if the Doctor

felt in some degree deterred from proceeding

;

but presently he rallied and replied, " The same

Power that has filled your cup to overflowing,

hath seen meet to empty that of your ill-fated

neighbour, and you should
"

" Should !
" interrupted the Nabob sharply ;

" would you have me fly in the teeth of Provi-

dence .''

"

It was now evident that, notwithstanding the

popular eloquence and many excellent qualities of

the Rev. Doctor, he was not possessed of stamina

sufficient to stand a contest with a character of so

much energy as the Nabob, whose original strength

of mind had been case-hardened in the fiery trials
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of Indian emulation and ambition, and whose

occasional liberality sj)rung more from ostentatitMi

and the feeliri<r of the moment than from any

regulated generosity or sense of duty.

The Doctor rose somewhat flushed, and coldly

wishing the Nabob good morning, immediately

left the room. I also rose and followed him. The

Nabob at the same time had likewise risen, and

as I was going out at the door, patted me on the

shoulder, and, chuckling with triumph, said in a

whis])er, " Haven't I done for him ; did you ever

hea;- such a fellow ? Canning, I'm told, calls my
friend Sir John, Bahaddar Jaw, but our worthy

Padre would better merit the title."
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CHAPTER XVIII

\)N leaving Nawaiib})ore, having bid adieu to

Dr Lounlans at the gate, I walked leisurely, in a

mood of moral rumination, towards Auldhiaffinirs.

It seemed to me that there was no chanee of

mitigating the dispositions of Rupees, nor any

mode by which the old l.aird could be extricated

from his unhaj)py situation, save only that which

Mrs Soorocks had, as I thought, so impertinently

suggested. The more, however, that I reflected

on her suggestion, ridiculous as it had appeared

in the first instance, the more I became persuaded

that it was not only plausible, but judicious
;

and accordingly, before I reached the avenue of

the Place, I was resolved to do all in my power

to further and promote the marriage. Fortune

favoured the benevolent intention.

On approaching the house, I discovered the

old man seated, as his custom was about that

time of day, on his own louping-on stane. He
seemed more thoughtful than usual ; instead of

looking anxiously towards the highroad to see

who was going to, and who coming from the

tovn, his head hung dejectedly drooping, his
71
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me, I maun submit ! And wliut's to become o'

me, wi' thae feckless auld hands, unhardened by

work, and the book o' my hfe but half written ?

I may sing wi' Jenny in the sang—

' I wish that J was dead,

But I'm no like to dee.'
"

To such desj)ondeney it was riot easy to offer

any immediate consolation, but I said, " It is

niiich to be regretted, Mr Mailings, that at your

time of life you have not the comfort of an agree-

able companion to cheer you. A man of your

respectability, I think, might do worse than look

out for a helpmate to lighten these cares that

have fallen in evil days on your old age.'

" I have had my thochts o' that," rej)lied he,

" but I fear I'm tyke auld,^ and November's no

a time to saw seed. But between ourselves,

I'm no overly fond o' the rule and austerity o' a

wife, after the experience that I hae had o' the

juggs o' matrimony that Mr Firlot set me in for

the business o' Babby Coweaddens, 'cause she had

got an injury and wyted me." ^

" You don't mean to say that the late Mrs Mail-

iugs was a woman of that description ? I always

heard her spoken of as one to whom you were

greatly indebted for the order and frugality with

which she managed your domestic concerns."

^' It would hae been an unco thing an she

1 TiikcaxiLd. Dog old, very old.

• Wytcd me. Blamed ine.
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had been in a ftiut/' replied the Laird. '^ Xae

dout she rampaged up and down the house frae

Monday morning till Saturday night like a

roaring lion, cowing the lasses, and dinging me
about as if I had been nae better than a broom

besom, by the whilk we grew rich in napry and

blankets. But O she made dreadfu' saut kail on

Sunday
!

"

" But, Mr Mailings, is it the case that you

had been gallant to her before marriage ?
"

" I canna deny but I might hae been, but she

was leed on if she wasna thranger wi' a Captain

Gorget that was recruiting in the toun."

" Who was she .''

"

" Oh, she was weel eneugh in respec of con-

nections, for she was the only daughter o' Cow-

caddens of Grumphyloan. She had lost her

mither vera young, and so, being edicated amang

the gigiin hizzies and rampler lads o' the nee-

bouring farms, she was—But, to make a lang

tale short, Mr Firlot said that if I didna marry

her, she being o' sae respected a family, he wad

gar me repent in the bitterest manner he could ; so

that rather than be sae disgraced, o' the twa evils

I chose the least. But she's quiet noo, and her

bairn lies by her side, and has, I trust, found a

Father on high, though its parent, by the father's

side, in this world, sure am I, must hae been a

matter o' doot when it was laid to my door."

" Well, but, Mr Mailings, though your first

marriage was not a happy one, might you not
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now, in your maturer years and riper judgment,

choose for yourself? '.rhcrc, for example now,

are the ladies of Barenbraes, excellent gentle-

women, rich, and of the purest character ;
—

could you, Mr Mailings, do better than make up

to one of them, and thereby obtain a careful

and kind companion, and free yourself from the

thraldom of the Nabob's oj)pression ?

"

" That meddling woman Mrs Soorocks was

here yestreen, on ane o' her sympatheezing

visitations, and really spoke sensible on the vera

same head ; but ye know that baith the sisters

are past the power o' posterity, which is an ob-

jection, even if my heart didna tell me that I

ne'er could like either the tane nor the tither o'

them : they're no for a man that likes a free

house and a fu' measure ; a' might be pushon

that's aboon the plook wi' them,i and that, ye

ken, wad never do for the hospitable doings o'

the house o' Auldbiggings."

" Laird, better small measure than no drink.
"

" That's a gude truth ; but Miss Shoosie's very

ordinar, and Miss Girzie ne'er was bonnie

at the thochts o' either o' them.
"

I grue

^ Scotch pint-stoups, before the reformation of the imperial

measure, were made to liold something more than the standard

quantity ; but at the point of the true measure a i^imiW papilla or

plook projected, the space between which and the brim was

left for an ad libitum, an exercise of liberality on the part of

vintners and other ministers to haustaLi<m. When, however,

measure was regulated by the scrimp rule, it was said prover-

bially of those who did so, " that of their li(iuors all was poi-son

abune the plook."

—

Author's note.
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" Mr Mailings, take tli serious advice of a

friend who feels for your situation, and do not

allow the fancies that may be pardonable in a

young head to bring your grey hairs down with

sorrow to the grave."

At this moment Jock came running towards us

with a paper in his hand, crying

—

" Laird, Laird, here's news ; the king's greetin."

"What's he greetin' for?" said the Laird;

" I'm sure I hae mair cause, and it'll be lang or

ye'U see me greet."

T took the paper from the servant's hand, and

saw that it was a summons raised at the instance

of Hugh Caption, notary public, Tor an assault.

" This," said I, '^ Mr Mailings, should put an

end to any scrui)les that you may have to the ladies

of Barenbraes ; and therefore, with your permis-

sion, I will go to them before returning home, and

declare your desire to throw yourself at the feet

of one of them. If you would take my advice,

your affections should be set on Miss Shoosie, for

she's the eldest sister."

" If I maun consent, I niaur—there's nae help

for't ; and so ye may just choose for me. It's a

sore thing for a man to be frightened into his first

marriage by the bow-wow o' a kirk session, and

driven into a second by a coorse o' law.
'
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CHAPTER XIX

vJN arriving at the house of Barenbraes, 1 could

not help feeling that my mission was one of

peculiar delicacy. It required, indeed, all the

consciousness of the benevolence and rectitude of

my intentions to reconcile me to the task of confi-

dant (or blackfoot, as it is called in classic Scotch)

to such a " braw wooer " as the Laird.

I hesitated before entering at the dial on the

green took out my watch^ saw that there was

a difference of several minutes between the time

of the gnomon and the chronometer—adjusted

the latter—placed it to my ear to hear if it was

going; not that my resolution to perfonn the

duty I had undertaken was in any degree weak-

ened—I only doubted as to the manner and terms

in which I should, as proxy, declare a passion at

once so ardent and refined.

As I was leaning against the dial, I overheard

the voice of Mrs Soorocks with the 'sisters resound-

ing from the parlour. I went forwartl to the door,

which was o{)en. I again halted there, for the

ladies were engaged in a vehement controversy

on the very subject of my mission. No mend)er

! ,
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"Sister/' said Miss Girzie, "surely ye forget

that Mrs Soorocks has aye been vera obliging to

a' kinds o' wanters suitable to her years."

"O ay," replied Miss Shoosie, "we liae baith

lieard o' mair than ae instance o' her conde-

scension."

"There was Dr Pestle/' said Miss Girzie, "
\\\ !

hi! hi!"

"And Mr Grave, the Relief minister, ha ! ha !

ha !
" responded Miss Shoosie.

" It was s lid you were particular to auld

Captain Hawstr o' the press-gang/' added Miss

(lirzie,

"Was that true, iik in ?
" subjoined her sister;

" I'm Hiiri' ony woman maun hue iuid a cheap

conceit o' hersell that would hae thought o' sic

an objik and only three parts o' a man too, for lie

had a timmer leg."

To all this Mrs Soorocks replied with her

wonted candour and suavity.

" It's very true that there was a time when I

was inclined to have changed my condition-— I'll

ne'er deny't ; but no one could ever impute to

me a breach o' discretion. We live, however, in

an ill-speaking warld. Miss Shoosie ; and wasna

there a time, my dear, when folks werena slack

—

they ought to have been punished. Miss Shoosie,

for cooming ^ your character in the way they did

—but ye had great credit for your bravery. I

didna think it was in the power o' woman to

^ Cooming. Blackening,

I
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have sae face't it out. I allow frankly and freely

that it was a maist improbable tiling that a youn^

woman o' a genteel family should hae foregathered

in a glen by ap{)ointment wi' a blackavised, poek-

yawr'd,^ knock-kneed, potato-bogle o' a dominie.

Ithers had their cracks, as wha can stop the

mouths o' a scandaleezing warld .'' but, for my
jjart, I aye thocht and uj)held the meeting for an

accidental ane, and so I said at the time to Mr
Firlot, when he was bent on sending the elder

to test the fact and mak peremptory investigation,

it's no to be tell'd to what a bonnie j)ass matters

might have been brought, for the session were a'

on the scent, and the daughter o' an heritor was

game no every day to be hunted after. But, as I

aye observed, it wad be mair candid and Christian-

like to let the thing drap ; for, in the first place,

it mightna be, and I houpit wasna true ; and in

the next place, couldna be proven, which was the

best thing that could happen for baith parties,

there being nae leeving witness, at least that

either the members or me ever heard tell o'."

Here a yell so alarmed me that I could not

resist rushing into the room, where the amiable

dis}>utants, in the warmth of argument, had

started from their seats, and were standing in

the middle of the floor.

The aspect of Mrs Soorocks indicated the most

resolute calmness, and a sweet smile played round

her lips, an'' no one could have traced the storm

1 Pockijawr'd (pockarred). Marked from the smallpox.
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most

round

storm

30X.

of passion raginff within but by the lightning

that flashed from her eyes.

Miss Sho()r>ie, a tall^ meagr; , lieron -necked

anatomy of womankind, was standing as stiff as

Dr Gaubins, of Ohisgow, of whom Ikeny Hamilton

said that he looked as if he had swallowed a

decoction of ramrods. Her hands were fiercely

clenched, her cheeks pale, and her lips quivering,

her teeth grinding, and her small greenish-grey

eyes sparkling as if they emitted, not constella-

tions of fire only, but visible needles and pins.

Miss Girzie had thrown herself between them,

and was pushing her sister back by the shoul-

ders, evidently to prevent her from fixing her ten

bloodthirsty talons in the imperturbable tran-

quillity of her antagonist's countenance.

On my appearance the storm was instantly

hushed, the sisters hastily resumed their seats,

and Mrs Soorocks, with ineffable composure, ad-

dressed herself to me.

" How do you do, sir t Me and the leddies

hae been just diverting ourselves, talking o'er auld

stories, till we hae been a' like to dee of laughin.

Miss Shoosie there ye see hasna got the better o't

yet. O Miss Grizzy ! but ye're gude at a guffaw;

as for your sister, I'll no forget the way she would

joke wi' me. I hope ye havena taen't ill, Miss

Shoosie } I was just reminding her, sir, o' a

Avee bit daffin in the days o' her youthfu' thocht-

lessness."

The insulted virgin could stand no more

.!
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Bouncing on her feet, she gave a stamp that

shook the aged mansion from roof to foundation,

and raising her clenched hands aloft, she screamed

through the throttlings of rage

—

" It's false—it's false—as false as hell
!

"

And so in verity it was, for the whole insinua-

tion, with all details and particulars, was only an

invention got up by the ingenious Mrs Soorocks, on

the spur o' the occasion, having no other material

wherewithal to parry the cutting innuendoes of her

acrimonious adversaries. The widow, however,

took no notice of the judge-like energy of the

denial, but said

—

'* Good day, my old friends, and tak an advice

from me : Put a bridle on the neck of your terrible

tempers. Miss Girzie, I may say to you, as Leddy

Law said to ane like you, *^ Maybe ifyou would shave

your beard, it would help to cool your head.'
"

With these words she swirled meteor-like out

of the room, with a magnificent undulation or

curtseying motion, before Miss Girzie could dis-

charge the bomb of her retort. That it might

not, however, be lost, but strike, as the artillery-

men say, by ricochet, the infuriated virgin turned

sharply to me, and said

—

" She's ane, indeed, to speak o' shaving faces-

she ought to be taught to scraps her ain tongue.

But it's beneath me to discompose myself for sic

a clash-clecking clypen^ kennawhat. She's just

a midwife to ill-speaking."

1 Clash'Clccking clypen. Scandal-hutching, tale-boaring.
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Miss Shoosie, who had by this time in some

degree rallied, exclaimed

—

« Sister—I beg, sister, ye'U say no more about

her, for I'm determined to take the law;' and

with these words she burst into tears.

m
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CHAPTER XX

W HEN, after some desultory conversation, in

which, with all my usual tact and suavity, I had

in a great measure succeeded in soothmg the

irritated feelings of the ladies, Miss Girzie, " on

household cares intent," had left the room ; and

finding myself on the sofa beside her sister, I

began to throw out my feelers with a view to

ascertain in what manner the negotiation should

be opened.

•* Miss Shoosie," said I gravely, " it is the mis-

fortune of your sex to stand in need of a protec-

tor. Without some one of ours being interested

in your happiness, the variety of insults and vexa-

tions to which you are hourly exposed—to say

nothing of the value of a male friend in affairs of

business—renders it the duty of every prudent

woman, at some time of her life, to clothe herself

with a Inisband."

In saying this, i laid my hand upon hers, to

give the greater emphasis to my persuasion ; but

the look with which she considered the movement

was to me truly alarming.

"Tis a very just observe, sir," replied she.
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si(^hing and endeavouring to look amiable. Such

particular manifestations brought me at once to

the point, and I resumed

—

" You are sensible, Miss Shoosie, that no man

can take a deeper interest in the happiness of his

friends than I do ; and, as you are a lady of

sense and knowledge of the world, I acknowledge

to you that my visit this day is for a very special

purpose."

Here I felt her thumb, as it were, fondly dis-

posed to turn up and embrace mine ; and I was

therefore obliged to be quick with the declaration,

for I saw that we were running the risk of coming

into what the Laird would have called a comical

situation ; so I added

—

" I have been this morning with our friend

Auldbiggings, and have had a very earnest con-

versation with him on this very subject."

Miss Shoosie withdrew her hand, and taking

hold of her elbows, she erected her person and

said drily

—

"Well?"
" He spoke ofyou with great tenderness, lament-

ing that the circumstances of his first marriage

had prevented him, in the ardour of youthful

passion, from throwing himself at your feet."

" Did he really say so .>*

"

"Nay, I assure you, that it would offend your

delicacy were I to repeat the half of what he

said ; but I can assure you that his youthful feel-

ings towards you have undergone no change."

1 1 f
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(( No possible I " said Miss Shoosie, relaxing from

her stiffness.

" It is, however, true, my dear madam ; and

surely it is much to be deplored that two persons

so well calculated to endear themselves to each

other should by the malice of Fortune have been

so long kept asunder. What is your opinion.

Miss Shoosie, of Mr Mailings .'*

"

But instead of answering the question, she

said

—

*' Do you know, sir, that Mrs Soorocks, when
ye came in, was talking in very high terms of

him ? And certainly I never heard that he was

guilty o' ony indiscreetness, 'cept in the misfortune

o' his marriage ; but in sic things the woman
is aye mair to blame than the man, and there

have been folk that said Mr Firlot the minister

ought not on that occasion to have, in a manner,

as they said, forced the marriage. But ever

since Mr Mailings has been a widower, he has

conducted himsell, I will allow, wi' the height o'

discretion."

" But how does it happen. Miss Shoosie, that

you and him never meet ?"

" It's no my fau't," said she ;
" for ye ken that

my sister and I are very retired ; it's no our

custom to wear other folk's snecks and hinges,

like Mrs Soorocks ; nor wou'd it become women
in our situation to be visiting a wanting man."

" Upon my word. Miss Shoosie, I do not see

that there would be the least indecorum in your
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asking Mr Mailinffs and myself on a Sunday after-

noon to a sober cup of tea."

" I wou'd have nae objection," was the answer

;

" but what way could it be brought about wi'

propriety ?
"

" 'Tis quite refreshing," replied I, " to con-

verse with a sensible woman. Had you been

Mrs Soorocks, Miss Shoosie, the chance is that,

instead of the refinement and sensibility with

which you have accepted the offer of my worthy

friend the Laird's hand
"

" Offer, sir ! I never have had an offer."

" O Miss Shoosie ! what then is the purpose of

my being here but to make you an oflfer ?

"

" You don't say so
!

" said she with a simper,

looking away from me, and turning down the

side of her head as if she was hiding blushes.

*' I do. Miss Shoosie, and I think you most

singularly fortunate in receiving such an offer

from the man on whom your affections have been

so long placed."

" Are you really sincere, sir .'* Because if you

are, I'll ne'er deny that I have long thocht that,

with proper management, Mr Mailings might

make an excellent husband."

"Then, Miss Shoosie, why delay your felicity

and the felicity of the man of your choice ?
"

"O sir, you would never advise me to take

such a rash step as to change my condition with-

out consulting my friends. Our sister Lady

Chandos is at a distance
"
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oiired, and your niarri.ige cannot fail to be a

happy one, since, like a princess, you are courted

by proxy. Let us call in Miss Girzie, and as the

day is warn and I am tired with my walk, I

hope on such a blythe occasion you will not refuse

me a glass of your delicious currant wine and

water."

"That you shall have, sir, without delay—but

you must leave me and my sister to confer in

private."

" Am I then to give my friend any hopes ?
"

" I dare say you may say he needna despair."

"Miss Shoosie," I exclaimed, " you are a pattern

to your whole sex, and I cannot but envy my
friend that the disparity of our years, and the

fidelity of your affections to him, would, even if

I were willing, allow me no hope of success as

his rival."

" O sir ! O sir !
" said she, with a self-congratulat-

ing titter, " ye gar me doot— I wish ye may hae

a' this time been o* a true sincerity."

" Miss Shoosie, a marriage made up without

jocularity was never a happy one ;
' a dull bridal

and a scrimp infore,' as the old proverb says,

'bodes quench'd love or toom pantries.' Bring

in the wine and let us drink—may there ne'er be

waur amang us.'
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CHAPTER XXI

W HEN I returned home in the evening, I sat

down to the full enjoyment of those agreeable

reflections which are sometimes all the reward

that kind-hearted people like me receive in this

world for the trouble of doing good and charit-

able actions.

The day, as I have already mentioned, had been

uncommonly warm, but the twilight was cool,

calm, and clear. The moon was just above the

horizon, and so directly behind the high church

and steeple of " the canny town," as King James

the Sixth used to call Paisley, that they appeared

like an apocalyptical vision dimly on her disc.

1 heard the faint far-off sound of the bell at

intervals— now and then the bleating of the

sheep on the Whinny Knowes, accompanied with

the occasional bark of their guardian collie

—

while the sound of a flute from a neighbouring

grove, as Harvey says in his " Meditations," came

upon the ear with " auricular fragrance," or as

a I^ake poet describes the dashing of oars during

the night on the bosom of Windermere in his

amiable poem of the " Hoxter.

"

ao
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As I was sitting by the open window of my
study, tasting the freshness of the evening air

and listening to the soothing harmony of those

mingled sounds, I observed the shadow of a man

on the moonlight wall of the garden, coming by

the footpath towards the house ; and presently

Mr Tansy, the schoolmaster, emerged upon the

lawn from behind the shrubbery. I immediately

ordered candles, and by the time they were lighted

he was admitted.

"You have come in a happy moment," said

I to him. " I have been enjoying the delicious

tranquillity of this still and fragrant night. The

spirit of contentment is abroad, and there is a

pleasing augury of peace and repose in the aspect

of universal nature."

I knew that these euphonious phrases, imitated

from the styk of that mysterious little work. The

Omen, in which the cabalistic sentimentality of

our Northern neighbours has been so prominently

brought out, would act as ignited touch-paper on

the dominie's inflammable enthusiasm ; and so it

happened.

" Call you it a happy time when everything

indicates- a crisis .'* The sun hath for the season

reached the maturity of his power ; he sent forth

a heat which the memory of the oldest person in

the parish cannot parallel, and from this day his

glory will begin to decline into the ineffectual

lustre which illuminates but warms not the

dreariness of winter. The moon is in this very
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hour at the full, and already hath begun to

dwindle and to wane. The grass hath been cut

down, the sheep are shorn of their fleeces, the

sweet influences of the spring are over and gone,

and the summer pauses in the weaving of her

garlands, as if she had twined enough for the

use of the year—all gives the sign of mutation,

and the fortunes of men are in unison with the

condition of things. We shall hear rumours of

strange matters that will speedily ensue. The

green boughs of prosperity will soon be seen

with the sere and yellow leaf; tidings of change

and decay will come among us, and proud hearts

will be moved with disastrous fears."

This sort of almanack prognostication of the

good and simple man derived an impressive

emphasis in its meaning from the events of the

day ; insomuch that, although I had set him off

in Ihe mere playfulness of the moment, it had

yet considerable effect upon my feelings, and I

replied

—

"There is something of a vague and hazy

truth in your observations ; but I have heard as

yet of no particular occurrence to convince me
of the existence of that astrological reciprocity

between the course of moral actions and celes-

tial signs which you so often maintain. On the

contrary, I have this day myself sown the seeds

of an event which cannot fail to be of prosperous

issue."

The philosopher looked serious, and said

—

m
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" Modesty requires that you should add to the

bravery of such a boast an ' if likeas/ if no un-

foreseen accident comes forth to blight it ; but

whatever experience, sir, you think you have had

of a contrariety to my doctrines, I myself have

met with a wonderful instance of their truth.

This very day, a man and a child have come to

Renfrew, and are abiding at the public there.

What I have heard of them, and of the jeopardies

they have come through, convinces me that they

are unconscious agents to bring about some sin-

gular mutation that is ordained to come to pass

in this country-side. They have come here, as I

am told, from a foreign land, in quest of great

wealth that appertains to the child, whose parent-

age was burned at sea. More I have not heard

;

but hearing this much, I could do no less than

come to tell you ; for knowing how well gifted

you are wi' the faculty o* curiosity, I am sure that

you can lose no time in going to Renfrew the

morn's morning, to satisfy yourself by sifting all

the particulars, and doing your utmost to help the

friendless in this, to them, strange land."

" I beg your pardon, Mr Tansy, I am not a

man of such curiosity as you seem to think, but

only actuated by a liberal spirit of inquiry, the

love of truth, and a constitutional penchant for

facts."

I was indeed not quite pleased to hear myself

so considered, notwithstanding the compensation

in the just acknowledgment of my benevolence.
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Our conversation was here interrupted by the

arrival of a messenger from Mrs Soorocks in " the

form and pressure " of one of her servant lasses.

That lady was always particular in the choice of

her handmaids^ both as to character and personal

appearance, and therefore I desired Leezy, as the

girl was called, to be sent into the room, that I

might hear the message from her own lips; at

the same time, I requested the dominie to sup

with me, begging him to have the goodness,

for a minute, to take one of the lights and

go into the dining-room, giving as my reason

tha- ' kaew the business to which Mrs Soorocks

was desirous I should attend was private and

confidential.

The dominie accordingly left the room, and

Leezy came forward.

She was of the better order of Scottish house-

maids—a ruddy lively girl of twenty, and habited

as befitted her condition. Her ankles, which is

the next thing one is apt to look to in a woman
after her face, were well turned, stockingless it

is true, but, even by candlelight, of a fresh pink

colour, which finely contrasted with her neat

black shoes; her petticoat was of chocolate-

coloured calimanco, and of an engaging brevity,

and she wore a white dimity jupe, with a many-

coloured silk handkerchief over her full bosom ;

her hair, saving the front locks in ringlets, was

closely smoothed back and gathered within a

kipplin comb.
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"Weel, Leezy," said I, "which o' your sweet-

hearts has led ye sae far a-field to-night ?
"

" Sweethearts ! The last sweetheart I had was

h gingerbread faring, and I eat it."

" Oh, had I been made o' gingerbread, and in

such lips
!

" replied I, in the tone of Romeo wish-

ing himself a glove.

" Ye would hae been o' some use," retorted

Leezy ; " but I have nae time the night to haver

wi' you, for my mistress tell'd me to come straight

back, and she aye threeps that I lose her time

when I foregather wi' you—she's just been wud
wi' a passion o' haste the night."

The spirit of inquiry was roused within me by

this remark, and I exclaimed

—

" What has happened .''

"

" How can I tell ? Ye ken best what trafeckin

has been between you and her; but she bade

me gi' you her compliments, and to say that she

wished ye would come the morn after breakfast,

and convoy her to Mr Roopy's, on the business

th.it ye ken o'."

At that moment, Mr Tansy, with the candle in

his hand, looked in at the door, and said

—

" I tho.ught she was away."

"Ah! Mr Tansy," cried I, "just busy yourself

for half-a-minute more in thoughts of adverbs,

prepositions and conjunctions, and I'll be with

you immediately."

Then turning to Leezy, I added

—

" Give my compliments to your mistress, and say

m
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I'll wait upon her ; but take care of yourself with

the young lad that's waiting at the gate."

"He'll wait lang that I care for," replied

Leezy, slily adding, as she passed the dominie

in quitting the room, " Whan, Mr Tansy, are ye

to make anither 'clipse o' the moon ?
"
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CHAPTER XXII

According to appointment, I went over im-

mediately after breakfast to Keckleton, the resi-

dence of Mrs Soorocks, whom I found sitting

with her pelisse and bonnet on, waiting for my
coming. The instant I entered her neat well-

ordered parlour, she, snatching her gloves and

parasol from one of the shining mahogany tables,

said, " I'm ready, and hae been expecting you,

for I fear that, if we dinna mak haste, the ill

you and Dr Lounlans hae done will be past re-

paration. Bonnie ambassadors ye hae shown

yourselves ! But come awa."

With that she took my arm and hurried me
out of the house.

"My dear ma'am," cried I, "but tell me first

how you intend to proceed .''

"

" Dinna ye fash your thumb about that
; ye'U

see that . I'll no let a wark o' needcessity slip

through my fingers like a knotless thread."

The rest of our conversation till we reached

the verandah of Nawaubpore was not worthy of

particular preservation, although pertinent enough

to the matter in hand, namely, the concerns and

character of our neighbours.
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Our recepticn by the Nabob was particularly

courteous ; to the lady he was indeed all smiles

and gallantry.

After we had been seated a few minutes, he

shouted with a voice that made us both start,

" Q'hy," which brought into the room one of his

Indian servants, to whom he said something in

his own language touching tiffin.

"What an elegant creature that is!" said my
companion ; " for though his face is the colour o'

a brass jeely-pan, and his dress like a man's on

a tea-cup, hasna he a genteel manner about

him }
"

By this I discovered to what key she had

modulated her meditated performance.

''Your remark is perfectly just, madam," said

the Nabob ; " there is a natural grace even

amongst the lowest of the Asiatics, which no

European, unless he has been very long in the

country, can acquire. I have seen a Metranie

throw on her capra in a style that an English

princess, whom you would call here the ornament

of society, would have given half her dignity to

be able to imitate."

" O Mr Roopy !—Nawaubpore, as I should rather

ca* you—I always heard that ye gaed very young

to Indy."

" Yes, ma'am, I certainly did ; but besides that,

I had the good fortune to be early attached to

our Residency at the court of Delhi, where I had

an opportunity of frequently associating not only
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with the first native society in India, but with the

princes of the blood of Timour."

" Nae wonder that, wi' such advantages of edu-

cation, you hae the fine taste that everybody's

speakin about. Oh, but that's a lovely picture !

And what a handsome young gentleman that is

there, on the back o' that elephant ! Weel, I

never thocht that an elephant was just a pig grown

out o' the bounds o' moderation ; but, dear me,

Mr Roopy—Nawaubpore, I should say— I think

that bonnie lad on the beast's back must hae been

a relation o' yours, for he's really very like you

;

it's weel seen that he has been amang superior

folk—nane o' our hamewart gentry cou'd sit wi'

sic an air o* composity in the middle o' a stramash

like that. Did the teegur there really rin awa

wi' the blackamoor ?
"

" He would have done so," replied the Nabob,

"had it not been for the trueness of my aim,

for I'm the young man in the houdah that

you have been pleased to compliment, and

it was considered in those days a very good

likeness."

" In those days, Nawaubpore ? That canna hae

been vera lang ago; but I have heard that you

hae a wcnderfu* fine collection o' pictures. I

hae a great inclination that way, ever since I saw

Daniel in the Lion's Den in Hamilton Palace,

and that was on my marriage jaunt to the Falls

o' Clyde. It's an auld story, Nawaubpore
; ye

were then a young man, making conquests o' the
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yellow ladies, I dootna, in that great Mogul toon,

where ye learnt manners."

I had begun at this to be afraid that the lady's

curry would prove too rich even for the Oriental

palate of the Nabob ; but the complacent smile

which played over his turmeric-coloured counte-

nance soon convinced me of the capacity of the

Indian temperament for adulation. But it would

seem that there is something in the influences of

the sacred Ganges that generates an inordinate

craving for flattery, as well as the hepatic maladies
;

there have been cases of this disease even late

in life, a noble instance of it very recently, where

the symptoms, so insatiable in India, are said

scarcely to have been mitigated by empirical

doses of the Leadetihall faculty.

" My pictures," said the Nabob, " are not very

remarkable (some people, however, have tho't

well of them), but, ma'am, allow me the gratiCca-

tion to show them to you, such as they are."

" Na !

" said Mrs Soorocks, taking his offered

arm, ''this is politeness;" and as they walked

out of the room I followed them.

All she beheld filled her apparently with the

most extraordinary delight. On entering the

principal drawing-room she exclaimed

—

" O Mr Roopy !—Nawaubpore, as I should weel

ca' ye—you and me are just like King Solomon

and the Queen of Sheba, when he was showing

her all his wisdom, and the house that he had

built, and the meat of his table."
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"That you shall see presently," said the Nabob,

laughing, *' for I have ordered tiffin in the dining-

room."

"And I sea, like him, ye hae sitting servants

too," rejoined the lady ; " all this must hae cost

a power o' money, Nawaubpore."

" It did cost a few lacs, and a great deal more

than I could well afford."

"Weel, I'm vera sorry indeed to hear that

—

it accounts for what I have heard : for sure am I,

a gentleman o' your extraordinar liberality, had ye

no straitened yoursell wi' this grandeur, would

never hae thocht of molesting that poor silly doited

do-naething Auldbiggings about his wadset."

'' Oh, not quite so bad as that neither, ma'am ; for

all his debt would be but a drop in the bucket

in my affairs, said the Nabob.

" Weel, I was sure o' that, and I so said to them

that told me ; and I said, likewise, that you had

been very ill-used, for if Auldbiggings didna insult

you himsell, he egget on the misleart creature

his servant-man to break your land surveyor's

implement; and that it wasna the worth o* t?ie

money that gar't you persecute him, if it were

sae, for .that ye were a man far aboon heedin'

whether ye were pay'd at this time or seven years

hence, especially as you could not but know that

the property would come vera soon to you in a

natural way—the feckless body being in a deep

decline, wi' a great hoast, and a sore defluction

o' the chest."
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" I have lon^ known/' said the Nabob, laugh-

ing, "that iiis chcxt was out of order."

Here the lady burst into a most immoderate

guffaw, in which the Nabob heartily joined. At

the conclusion, she exclaimed —
" Really, Nawaubpore, ye're as funny as ye're

wise ; but it's no Christian-like for you and me
to be gamboUin o'er the weak man's infirmities.

Couldna ye just let him be? I'm sure, if I had

but the tenth part o' your fortun, and no the half

o' your generosity, rather than hear the clash

that's bizzin' about a' the kintra-side concerning

you and Auldbiggings, I would put his heritable

bond in a blank cover— I wouldna demean myself

to write the body—and send it to him wi' my
contempts."

I thought Mrs Soorocks truly like the Que^n

of Sheba for her management in this instance,

especially when the Nabob, with a slight shade

of thoughtfulness, replied he was sorry to hear

that there was so bad an account of himself in

the country.

" But," replied she, " I never believed it ; and

ye needna fash yoursell, as ye ken it's no true

—

it's a soogh that'll soon be ower."

" Everything, my dear madam," said the Nabob,

"is in this world misrepresented and much ex-

aggerated—that hectoring, lecturing prig of a

fellow. Padre Lounlans, came here dictating to

me what I should do."

" He's a self-conceited man, Dr Lounlans,"

.1^
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iiitcrrupU'd tlie lady, " he would rule the wisest

in the parish it' !ic could, and for your ow n dig-

nity, Nawaubpore, you who have seen so much

o' the ^reat world, eouldna suffer yoursell to be

governed by the likes o' him. It will, however,

be a pity it* you let your scorn o' a meddlin

minister hurt your ain character. If I was in

your place, noo that the Doctor's awa to be

married, I would show the world that I would do

muckle mair o' my ain free will than I wad do

either for ffeechin or preachin."

The Nabob was now evidently thawed, and

said

—

" You think my own tho'ts, ma'am. I have

been for some time intending to stop the pro-

ceedings which my man of business had advised

me to institute."

"But," said Mrs Soorocks, "if ye stop the pro-

ceedings, which is as much as can be expected of

you, I wouldna advise ye to gie up your heritable

bond ; for if ye didna get the property at his

death, somebody less deserving will."

" I'm sure, Mrs Soorocks," said the Nabob, " I

shall do anything you like in the matter ; I am
too happy in having made the acquaintance of a

lady so judicious to refuse her any wish in so

trifling a matter. Allow me the honour to show

you the way to the dining-room."
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CHAPTER XXIII

Having bid adieu to the Nabob at the

Fakeer gate, or, as Mrs Soorocks called it, " the

Beautiful Gate/" to which he had accompanied

us, we walked on together, congratulating each

other on the success of our undertaking.

" Weel," said the lady, •' ye see how a thing

may be done, if folk kent how to set rightly

about it. To be sure, considering that Dr liOun-

lans is a young man no experienced in the ways

o' the world, and that ye're but an authour,

which, in a certain sense, is only a something

between a dominie and a bookseller ; and that

Nawaubpore is a man o' abilities (though a thocht

vain o' them, that maun be allow't), it was none

surprising that ye baith cam sae little speed.

Folks say that the Nabob's proud, but, for my
part, I think he's a man o' condescension ;—and

hasna he a fine style o* manners } It will be

lang in the day or ye' 11 see ane o' our stirks o'

country gentlemen linking a leddy about his

house, and showing her his plenishing and other

curiosities. Poor bodies ! they ne'er hae a greater

curiosity than themselves. He maun in^^eeu be a
104
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rich man j'oii. I said he was like King Solomon

in all his glory, and, like Solomon, he has his

weak side too ; but I couldna help thinking, as

he showed me his gold and his silver and his

precious stones—didna ye think the big chiny

jars maist handsome ?—that he was mair like

Hezekiah showing the men that brought him the

present, after he was no weel, from Berodoch-

Beladin, the son of Beladin, king of Babylon.

It's surely a neglect in the Scriptures no to tell

us what the present was, for no doot it was

some very fine thing. I hope, however, that

what Nawaubpore has shown to us this day of his

precious things, his spices and his ointments-

there was rather an overly ostentation of spice

in yon mugglecatauny soup ; but we shouldna

look a gien horse in the mouth, so 1 hope that

the pride of the Nabob's heart is no to be dis-

mayed wi' the sight o' his veshels o' gold and

his veshels o' silver carried away captive, as it

were, to the Babylon o' Olasgow, to be put in

the fiery furnace o' William Gray's melting-pot."

This speech, dishevelled and ravelled as it was,

reminded me of the schoolmaster's prediction,

and I told Mrs Soorocks of the strangers who had

come to Renfrew, and of my intention of then

going there to see them ; advising her, at the

same time, to proceed to Auldbiggings to comfort

the Laird with the tidings of our achievements.

She was greatly struck with the coincidence

of the strangers' arrival at the time of what she
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called the Nebuchadnezzar vanity of the Nabob

about the great Babylon lie had built ; and she

would willingly have accompanied me to see the

bottom of such "a judgment-timed event," using

many ejaculatory terms concerning what might

come to pass. I had, however, enjoyed enough

of her company for one morning, and shook her

off with as much civility as possible, promising to

call on her as I returned home to tell her all the

particulars. We accordingly separated where the

roads diverged— I for the royal burgh and she

for the Laird.

I had not parted from her more than two or

three hundred yards, when I met Jock, the Laird's

man, coming leisurely from the town.

"Where have you been this morning, John.-*"

said I ; "and how is your master ,''

"

"He's likii a lying-in wife," replied Jock, "as

weel as can be expecket, and I hae been getting

for him a coi dial o' mair efficacy for his state than

a' the drogues o' a doctor's bottle."

" Indeed ! and what mav that be .'^

"
ml

" What may that be ? I'm sure ye ken that the

malady wherewi' he's afflicted is a sair disease."

" The want of money, do you mean .'' What's

your remedy, John ?
"

" I had hain'd three-and-twenty shillings and

fivepence hapeny out o' the wage that was pay'd

me twa year bygane, and I barrow'd four shillings

and sixpence from Jenny Clatterpans—ye'll ken

her—she's ane o' our lasses. Wi' that, and a
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bawbee that I saved out o' twopence that the

Laird sent me to waster on snuff for him—isn't a

daft-like thing for a man to create an appetite in

his nose, wlien he's sae fash'd to get the where-

withal to satisfy his mo^.th ?—wi' the aught-and

twenty shillings I hae bought a sixteenth, and

when it comes uj) a prize o' therty thousan pounds,

me and the Laird intend to go o'er the knowes to

the Great Mogul, and pay him his wadset, plack

and bawbee, sine snap our fingers in his face.

But oh ! sir, sic a stramash is in tlie toun o'

Arenthrou ! The bailies are rinning about hither

and thither like dogs wi' pans tied to their tails
;

for some Paisley hempies that cam doun to the

fishing, it being their fast-day, have gotten them-

selves fou, and mortally affronted the toun by

miscaaing the gude steeple. The folk wadna

thol't, and coudna stand it ; so, weel-a-wat, they

hae gotten sic quarters in the stane chaummer as

they richly deserve. If ye want to see the tail o'

the business, I wad advise ye to muve on a thocht

brisker, so I wish ye a very guid morning."

With this scrap of provincial intelligence, as

big with importance to Jock as the mutiny at

the Nore was to the British Government, the

Laird's man sauntered home to Auldbiggings,

and I onwards to Renfrew.
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CHAPTER XXIV

1 FOUND the stranger with his young ward in

" the inn," and, upon requesting to see them,

was shown into "the best room up the stair,"

where they were then sitting.

Mr Coball, for so the stranger was called, was

a plain but respectable elderly person, of a tropical

appearance ; the little boy wore also the impress

of the Indian clime, for though in voracious

health, his face was colourless, and though his

eyes sparkled with the morning light of life,

his cheeks were untinged with any of its vernal

bloom.

It was not easy to explain the motives of my
intrusion, but I got through the ceremony of

self-introduction tolerably well, and without much
embarrassment, for instead of affecting to offer

any apology, I professed to offer my services, at

the same time assuring Mr Coball that, although

I should have much pleasure in showing him

everything interesting in the town, there was in

fact nothing worthy of a traveller's notice in it.

" I'm not here," he replied, " in quest of those

things which attract travellers, but, as it were,
108
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yesterday I was landed at Greenock

from America, and was on my way to Edinburgli,

for the purpose of institutin^Lf some inquiry to

discover the relations of that poor child, when I

happened to hear the name of a gentleman men-

tioned, who is probably the chief person I am so

anxious to find. He left India two or three years

a«^o, that is, if the same whom I believe he is,

and I have hal -ed here to call on him, which I

propose to do in the course of the day."

But not to dwell on uninteresting particulars,

it proved that the gentleman in question was the

Nabob, and that he was supposed to be either

nearly related to the boy, or acquainted with his

friends ; if he had not been executor to his father,

who died about five years before, leaving a wife

and three children.

"They were coming home," said Mr Coball,

"in the same ship with me, but by the terrific

calamitv that befell us, and our subsequent dis-

asters, all the evidences (with the exception of a

few seemingly unimportant letters) have been lost,

by which the unfortunate child may be identified

to his relations."

He wvas too much moved by the recollection

which this incidental allusion to his misfortunes

recalled for me to interpose any question ; but as

his emotion subsided, he began to describe his

sufferings, till he insensibly came to talk of the

catastrophe of the ship.

" It happened," said he, " on a Saturday night

Ml
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—we had been all merry, according to the custom

at sea, and had retired to our respective cabins

and berths, in the hope of making the Cape in

the course of a day or two. I had just fallen

asleep, when a sudden and strange noise roused

me from my pillow. I listened, and a wild cry

of fire was instantly echoed by many voices. I

started up and ran on deck— I could see nothing,

but only a steamy white smoke issuing from the

fore-hatchway. In a moment every soul on board

was around me.

" The captain with undismayed coolness ordered

all to prepare for the worst, and the other officers

with their trumpets were immediately at their

posts, directing the crew in the attempt to extin-

guish the flames. The night was calm, the heavens

above were all serene, and the sea lay so still

around that the ship appeared to hang in the

centre of a vast starry sphere, so beautiful and

bright was the reflection of the skies in the un-

bounded ocean.

" I may not describe the dreadful contrast

which the scene on board presented to that holy

tranquillity. There were distraction, and horror,

and wild cries, and fearful screams, and hideous

bursts of delirious laughter. Then there was a

crash below, and silence for a moment—and then

the busy troubled sound of the consuming de-

struction, felt as well as heard, gnawing and

devouring the inward frame and beams of the

ship, still growing louder and fiercer.
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" In the meantime the boats were lowering

—

the first that floated was instantly overloaded, and

sank with a horrible startling cry—every soul who

had so wildly leapt on board perished.

'The rage of the burning still increased—it

was no longer possible to go below, without the

risk of suffocation.

" Another boat was launclied—one of the officers

leaped on board, and, sword in hand, shoving her

from the ship's side, sufferf;d none to follow until

water and provisions were handed in ; but notwith-

standing his prudent endeavours she was soon

filled both with the sailors and the passengers.

The mother of this orphan was standing on the

gangway with her three children ; she looked as

if she too would have leapt into the boat, but the

babies clung to her, and so hung upon her arms

that she could not disentangle herself from their

fond and frantic embraces.

" I tore this poor boy from off her—she cried,

' O save him if you can ! '—the third boat was by

this time in the water—I flung him to a sailor on

board; she snatched up the other two beneath

her arms, and with a shrill dismal shuddering

shriek, which made every one that hung cluster-

ing about the shrouds and gangway look round,

she rushed into the smouldering cabin and shut

the door.

" Her madness infected all who witnessed it

—the boat was pushing off—there was no other

chance for me— I leapt into the water and was
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>minions

flames first showed themselves at the cabin windows

—in a moment they whirled up the rigging—the

sails blazed, and the ship was for the space of a

minute like some unblest apparitional creation of

sorcery.

" ' It is all over/ said the officer, and his voice

sounded hollowly over the mute and echoless

ocean. ' The fire is in the gunroom ! Ha !

'

" At that instant a vast sheet of flame filled

the whole air, and like an angry demon unfurling

his wings, scattered meteors and malignant fires

against the stars. The black forms of many things

hovered like motes in the sunbeam for a moment
in the blaze. I distinctly saw an anchor, and many
like men with outspread arms.

"That momentary and indescribable vision of

fires and fragments was succeeded by a booming

roar, as if an earthquake had raised its voice from

the abysses of the silent waters, and then there

was a numerous plashing noise of many things

falling around us into the sea ; but that too soon

passed, and then there was darkness and silence.

'' At that moment a cold wet hand caught hold

of mine, which was hanging over the boat's side ;

and a man from the sea cried in a homely

Aberdonian voice :
* For Christianity, will ye no

tak me up }
' The officer heard him, and relent-

ing from his firm and merciful purpose, ordered

him to be taken on board. ' Na, na,' cried the

Scotchman, *tak my bag first,* and he held up

to me a small haversack, which I grasped and
VOL. II. H
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lifted in ; but in the sani j instant an undulation of

the sea came rolling from the whirlpool where the

ship had sunk, the boat rose on the swell, the

fated wretch lost his hold, and sank beneath her

for ever
!

"

After a short pause Mr Coball added :
" It pleased

Providence to rescue us nex. morning from our

perilous situation. A ship bound for the Isle

of France had seen the glare of the burning

during the night, and steering towards it when

the wind freshened, came up to us by daybreak

and took us all on board. As the orphan (whose

name is Charles Bayfield) still hung about me,

I undertook, if possible, to return him to his

friends. He is a singularly sharp boy for his

years, and in the Aberdonian who had so strangely

preferred a bag to his life, he had recognised

one of his mother's servants. The contents of

the bag were in consequence adjudged to belong

to him, and assigned to my custody. They con-

sisted of the letters I have mentioned—besides

several packets of valuable pearls and other costly

trinkets, which may help me to discover his friends.

But I hope the Mr Rupees of this neighbourhood

is the same gentleman of that name, who by the

letters appears to have been the executor of the

deceased Colonel Bayfield, the child's father."

Our conversation after this became general.

Mr Coball mentioned several things, the know-

ledge of which he had acquired from the letters

in the bag, which convinced me that the Mr

vll
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Rupees he was in searcii of could be no other

than our Nabob. But i became uneasy when he

stated that by some of the letters it appeared

Colonel Bayfield had died very rich, and that the

bulk of his fortune was in the hands of his exe-

cutor, from whom his widow had not been able

to obtain any satisfactory information concerning

it. 1 did not, however, divulge what I feared,

but only mlvised Mr Coball to see the Nabob as

soon as possible, adding: " If you find the assist-

ance of any friend necessary, make no scruple

of calling on me, for you have both interested my
feelings and awakened my curiosity." I then

took Miy leave.

Thus it came to pass that, what with the Laird's

affairs and this new adventure, I, good easy man,

who never meddled with anv other bodv's business

— for my iimocent curiosity can never be called

meddling—had as much toil for my feet, work

for my hands, and talk for my tongue as Mrs

Soorocks herself. Mine, however, was owing to

tlie purest and most disinterested motives, while

her visitations sprung from a prying disposition

and an unaccountable desire to have a finger in

every pie baked in the neighbourhood— the neigh-

bourhood, did I say !— I might well say the country.

I have indeed often wondered that she did not

remove herself to the multifarious field of (ilasgow

;

but her reason was excellent :
" Because," said

she, " nobody in a populous town cares for one

another, and I would die if I did not ken some-
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thing about my neighbours. It's no a field for

dispensing the workings of grace or the exercise

of a mind void of offence, for I love to do good,

especially to my friends in affliction." How-

blind some people are to their most obvious

defects

!
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CHAPTER XXV
FaTICJUKD with my long walk, the heat of

the day, and the influence of my dinner, I had

thrown myself on the sofa to indulge in a short

siesta, before going, as I had promised, to tell

Mrs Soorocks the result of my journey to Ren-

frew. I had not, however, stretched out mv limbs

many minutes when that indefatigable personage

herself was announced.

" I thought," said she, as soon as she had

entered the room, " I would spare you the

trouble of coming to me, for although I was

just curious to hear the discoveries that ye hae

made, I could better spare hearin o' them than

refrain frae telling you o' the tribulation we are

baith likely to be put in for the pains we hae

taken, out o' a sense o' religion, to help the

Laird in his jepordies."

" What tribulation ? What has happened }
"

" Oh, the swine's run thro't !
" exclaimed she

;

" no sooner had I told the auld gaumeril that

Nawaubpore was a perfec gentleman, and was

disposed not only to treat him with mitigation,

but to allow him to live on the estate upon easy
117
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terms for the remainder of his life, than he began

to hum and haw, and to wish that he hadna

geen authority to you to bespeak ane o' the Miss

Minnygaffs to marry him. Did ye ever experience

such black ingratitude ?
"

" You do not say so ? My dear madam, if he

draws back, what shall I do ? I have pledged

my honour for him to Miss Shoosie."

" I see nothing for it but to tak her yoursell,"

said Mrs Soorocks, laughing.

" It is no laugliing matter to me, Mrs Soorocks,

after the praises I have bestowed on Miss Shoosie,

which, tliough they carried no offer, might yet

perhaps, by the help of Edinburgh advocacy, be

screwed into as much as, if it did not draw

damages, would draw from my pockets the fees

both of advocate and writer, and worse than all,

make me be talked of as a perjured wretch in

all the boarding-schools of Athens ; even though

the case should happen to be accurately reported

in that amusing periodical, Shaw and Dunlop's

Decisions Oj the Court of Session."

We were here interrupted by my servant

coming into the room, saying that the ladies of

Barcnbraes wanted to speak a word wi' myself

in private.

" They'll be comin to consult you anent takin

the law o' me," said my visitor, endeavouring to

smile ; and she added, " Oh, but this is a treacher-

ous warld ! Howsoever, ve can cro, sir, and seeye go.

what they daur to say, and I'll bide till ye're

'i'
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done wi' tbem. I redd ye, sir, tak tent that ye

say naething to put up their birses, for when

angered they are perfect wild-cats."

I accordingly left her and went to the ladies,

who had been shown into the drawing-room, and

were sitting on the sofa, with pink silk scarfs, like

twin cherries on one stalk. Miss Shoosie was

doing ami.'ible with bridelike bashfulness, her

eyes perusing the carpet, while she played with

iier shoe-toe with the j)oint of her parasol. Miss

Girzie had less of downcast modesty in her ap-

pearance. Her parasol lay across her knees, and

was resolvedly grasped at the extremities, while

her countenance indicated both fortitude and

intrepidity.

"We have come, sir,"' said she, " having con-

sidered the proposal ye made to my sister yester-

day
"

The " ye maun tak her yoursell," of Mrs

Soorocks still ringing in my ears, I exclaimed :

" Proposal, ma'am ! I made no proposal !

"

" Sister !
" cried Miss Girzie, " sister, is it pos-

sible that you could be mistaen ?—but I told

you that it was ower gude a godsend to come to

our door, especially as Auldbiggings has done sae

lang without a wife."

This speech relieved me in one respect, that

is, in as far as I thought myself implicated ; but,

considering what Mrs Soorocks had told me of

the alteration in the Laird's views, I began to

feel as if I had only got out of the frying-pan
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into the fire ; nevertheless, I mustered self-pos-

session enough to say with some show of gaiety

—

" Well, ladies, and what is the result of your

deliberation ?
"

" I told my sister," resumed Miss Girzie, "that

there could be no objection to Mr Mailings as a

man, which was quite her opinion ; but I thocht

it wouldna be prudent of her to give her consent

to an acceptance of his hand until we both knew

what sort o' settlement he was disposed to make

upon her."

'^ Settlement ! Miss Girzie," cried I, glad to find

any loophole. " Settlement ! surely, ladies, you

must have long known the embarrassed state of

Mr Mailings' affairs. Were times to mend, as

we hope they will do, doubtless he may have it

in his power to make a settlement ; but really,

under existing circumstances, anything like a regu-

lar settlement ought not to be expected."

" Is't possible," replied Miss Girzie, '' that you

cou'd suppose my sister wou'd marry ony man
without a provision for a family .'' I'm sure she

shou'd ne'er hae my consent to such indiscreet-

ness."

Glad to find the venerable spinster ri> •> sturdy

a humour, I grew a little bolder, and said -

" Whatever your sentiments. Miss Girzie, may
be, I have always had a very high opinion of the

disinterestedness of your sister, and will say so

before herself, there where she sits ; but if I

thought that in an affair of the heart, after the

l'.!l
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great tenderness and affection shown by my friend

Mr Mailings, she could be so mercenary as to

make any such sordid stipulation, I would advise

him to have nothing further to say to her."

Here Miss Shoosie said, wilh a plaintive accent

:

'* I'm no o' a mercenary disposition, and so I told

my sister when she first spoke o' settlements."

This was alarming, and I was completely per-

plexed when Miss Girzie subjoined

—

" It's vera true, Shoosie, but when a thoughtless

young couple's coming thegether, it behoves their

friens to see that the solid temporalities are no

neglected in the delusions o' love."

" Indeed, Miss Girzie, you are quite right, and

you would be wanting in sisterly affection if you

did not see a proper jointure secured. At the

same time I will be plain with you ; as the friend

of Mr Mailings I will set myself against everything

of the kind. I am very sorry, ladies, that so

unsurmountable a bar should have arisen to the

completion of a union every way desirable."

Miss Shoosie moved as if she would interpose to

prevent me from proceeding, but I was so appre-

hensive of a more frank avowal of her willingness

to accept the Laird that I raised my voice, and

continued

—

" It cannot, however, be helped. I cannot see

a gentleman's affections treated as no better than

saleable commodities. You will excuse me, ladies,

but my feelings are strong on the occasion. I do

not blame you, however, Miss Girzie : you are but
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doing your duty, as I am doing mine. I will tell

Mr Mailings of what has passed ; and as a lady is

waiting for me on particular business in another

room, you will pardon me for so abruptly wishing

you a good afternoon."

Miss Girzie at these words started up and said,

" Sir, sir, just a minute."

" I can hear no more," cried I ; "it is plain you

intend to make a bargain with my friend. No
abatement of expectation, no retraction of opinion

on the subject, can change my mind. I may seem

to you warm, ladies, and I am so. Who can help

it when one hears of a gentleman's heart and

hand regarded as of no value unless the hand be

filled with glittering trash !

"

The tone in which I expressed myself had so

sounded through all the house that Mrs Soorocks

came rushing into the room, crying :
" Gudeness

me ! have they flown upon you too.''"

At the sight of that lady the two sisters rose,

and, making a formal courtly courtesy, moved

towards the door, while she returned the recogni-

tion by another so profound that she seemed to

have fairly seated herself on the floor, setting up

at the same time a guffaw that made them tottle

out of the room with short nimble steps, support-

ing each other, as if some horrid monster was

bellowing at their heels.
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CHAPTER XXVI

W^HEN I had told Mrs Soorocks of what had

passed with the ladies, and related to her the

conversation I had held with Mr Coball ; when

we had mingled our opinions respecting the de-

mand which was likely to come so suddenly on

the Nabob; and when I saw the interest which

the doubtful situation of that gorgeous personage

had excited in the eager sympathy of my visitor,

I ordered tea for her, that we might discuss at

leisure the course we ought to adopt in a case so

singular and important; but before the kitchen,

angUce tea-urn, was brought in, the Laird made

his appearance, evidently dressed for some occa-

sion of ceremony.

His coat and waistcoat were of the same snuff

colour— the latter with flaps after the manner

of, but of greater amplitude tlian the style of, the

court dress ; his breeches of black silk, rather

short and scanty, were adorned at the knees with

heirloom buckles of Bristol stones set in silver

;

his stockings were also silk, of a bluish tinge, and

a cottonial dimness, the effect of many lavations
;

his shoes, cleaned by his man Jock, though jet
123
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black, yet were more of a lack-lustre clotliy

appearance than of the satin-like brilliancy of

Day and Martin— contrasting finely, however,

with the radiance of his richly-chased massive

Patagonian silver buckles ; he wore his best wi<r

well powdered— a demi-forensic structure of a

middle and anomalous architecture^ between the

prim tye-wig, with Ionic volutes over the ears

of a snug and debonair citizen, and the wig of

wisdom, luxuriant with Corinthian curl, which

distinguishes the upper end of a Lord of Council

and Session. In the one hand he carried his

Sunday hat, a fabrication of the last century, silky

and sable,—the sides half looped up towards the

crown indicated that it had been formed in that

equivocal epoch when the aristocratic cock, yield-

ing to the progress of taste and the march of

intellect, was gradually relaxing into the philo-

sophical fashion which ornaments the craniological

organisation of the present enlightened age ; the

other hand grasped his tall malacca cane, crowned

with gold and shod with brass. A tassel of black

silk, M'hich dangled from the whole above his

hand, by its centrifugal force swept the air with

magnificent oscillations as he came staffing his

way into the centre of the room.

The first impression of this ceremonious appear-

ance led me to think that the old gentleman

had so adorned himself for the purpose of pay-

ing a visit of gratitude to the Nabob ; and Mrs

Soorocks, it would seem, had formed the same
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opinion, for before even the common salutations

were exchanged she said

—

" Dear me, Mr Mailings, ye can never be going

to Nawaubpore's at this time o' the day ? He'll be

at his dinner—eating his dishes gude for the

liver complaint ; to be sure, he may excuse the

intrusion of an auld-fashion'd man, a hame'art

gentleman mIio has never seen the world, nor

gallanted, like him, wi' the yellow ladies in yon

palaces o' delight in Indy."

" Dinna lift me before I fa', Mrs Soorocks,"

replied the Laird, evidently not entirely pleased

with her observation ; adding, " I am not going

to Nawaubpore, but to pay my respects to Grey

Stane."

" Grey Stane, Laird ? I didna ken that you

and the family were on visiting terms," said Mrs

Soorocks. " Mrs Luggie is certainly a pleasant

woman, and they say Miss Jenny, who cam last

week frae the boarding-school at Edinbro', is

grown a perfec beauty, and can play on the spinet,

and paint red cabbages and kail blades upon

paper. It was a better world when a laird's

doughter learned to play on the spinnin' wheel,

and kent.the wholesome use o' kail blades; but

nae dou't your visit's a curiosity to see the

beauty }
"

" Ye're a woman o' sagacity," replied the

I^ird, "and I'll no deny the truth among frien's ;

for ever since ye pointed out to me the discon-

solateness o' my situation, without a helpmeet,

t
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I hae been seriously thinking that I wou'd be

the better o' a wife."

Here I interposed, exclaiming :
" My gracious !

Mr Mailings, did you not authorise me to carry

a proposal to the ladies of Barenbraes ?
"

" And/' cried Mrs Soorocks, " when I showed

the need that ye stood in o' somebody to take

care o' you, did I not tell you that Miss Shoosie

was the fittest woman in a' this country-side for

that purpose ?
"

" But ye ken," said the Laird, addressing him-

self to us both, " that my heart grewed at the

thocht o' ony ane o' the twa reisted i auld frights I

— crined ^ in the flesh, wi' hides like the skin o'

a pouket^ guse, and hues like denty lions 1

mean."

" But, Mr Mailings," said I, " I have done my
duty, and fulfilled the sacred trust which you

confided to me. Miss Shoosie has consented to

accept your hand and share your fortune ; and

although her sister has some scruples of a mer-

cenary nature, yet your faith and troth are pledged,

and to retract now would be most dishonour-

able."

" Dishonourable !
" exclaimed Mrs Soorocks :

" it wad be even-doon perfec perjuration. If Dr

Lounlans were at hame, and siccan a sinfu' abomi-

nation to be committed within the bounds o' the

parish, he wad set the session wi' its seven heads

1 Reisted. Withered.
3 Pouket.

' Crined.

Plucked.

Dried up.

'
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and ten horns upon you, and ye hae had sonic

experience o' what it can do. O Mr MaiHngs,

ye havena the heart within ye to betray the love

o' a young woman. VVhare div yc think ye'll

gang when ye dee .''

"

The Laird, raked by this cross fire, fell into

confusion, and, instead of parrying the attack,

replied with humility

—

" I aye thocht that a man had a richt, at least

for ance in his life, to please himsell."

" Please yoursell to be sure," said Mrs Soorocks,

" but wi' a discretion. And what discretion

wou'd there be in a feckless auld man to marry a

gallopin', gallantin', gigglin' Miss in her teens,

and to forsake a sober, douce, sensible, agreeable,

j udicious woman .'' I may weel say to you as

Mause, in Patie and Roger, says to Bauldy

—

' Vow and loup back ! was e'er the like h^ ard tell ?

Swith tak him, Deil, he's ower lang out o '

I'll no attempt to metre't, but it means the ill

place. Deed, Auldbiggings, ye had better repent

and sin no more, or yell maybe hae Miss Shoosie's

death laid to your door, for she's a kind gentle crea-

tur, and canna miss but to die o' a broken heart

;

and what'll come o' yt then, when, like a ghost

in William and Margetl, her spirit appears at your

bed-fit, with a lily hand and a sable shroud ?
"

''But," rejoined I, "it is not to the session

only he shall answer— it is not only before the

injured spectre o' Miss Shoosie that he will lie

v!
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quaking at the dead of night. He must answer

to me. I will not submit, after having been so

entreated to negotiate the marriage, to see it so

lightly broken off, and for what ?—a young girl

that has nothing but flesh and blood to recom-

mend her ! Mr Mailings, I consider myself ex-

ceedingly ill used."

" Na !
" cried Mrs Soorocks ;

" I canna see hoo

ye can be aff fechtin a duel wi' him—and a bonnic

sicht it would be to see him brocht hame on a

barn-door, after getting his head shot aff, and

Jock, poor creatur, greetin', and following the

mournfu' procession, carrying the head by the

lug, as if it was no bettfi than a sheep's gaun to

the smiddy to be sing't."

The consternation of the Laird was continuing

to increase, and looking first at me and then at

his ruthless tormentor, he exclaimed

—

" Have I fallen into the hands o' the Philis-

tines ?
"

" Philistines !

" cried Mrs Soorocks. " Surely

ye're an uncircumceesed as weel as a man-sworn

deceiver. Had I no mollified Nawaubpore, there

would hae been less daffin in your head the night;

for instead of dressing yoursell out like a squire

o' high degree, and singing, ^I kiss'd and I prattled

with fifty fair maids,' to mak conquests o' bits o'

lasses, ye would hae been sitting in your forlorn

chair, confabbing wi' Jock about whether by roj)e

or gun was the easiest way o' deeing. But I'll

go to the Nabob this precious minute— I'll let
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But I'll

-I'll let

him ken what a false deluding man ye are— I'll

tell him o' the plague ye were to the kirk-session,

before Mr Firlot got ye to right that amiable ill-

used woman your first wife, and the wrongeous

mischief ye would noo do to the sweet girl whom
Providence has made me an instrument to choose

for your second."

This last threat finished the Laird ; he lay

back in his chair with his eyes fixed on one of

the bell-cranks, his arms hanging as it were

powerless by his sides, and every feature of his

face relaxed with helplessness.

" I canna," said he in soliloquy, " warstle wi*

this— I hae lang thole't the consperacy that has

sookit my rents— I hae endur't the loss o' my
first love, Annie Daisie— I quietly submitted to

my first wife till it pleased Providence to quench

her— I hae seen the lands o' my forefathers

mouldering awa— I hae known the terrors o' the

law, and the judgment o' a wadset- I hae had

sickness o' heart, and the rheumatics, and the

toothache - weel may I say wi' the playactor in

the show that I allow it in our barn

—

' But it's this too solid flesh which makes the calamity
of life,

For who would bear the pangs c despised love

—

The oppressor's wrong—the insolence of law ?

'

'I'he deevil take Hugh Caption, .nul all the other

ills that flesh is heir to—I'm riiin't beyond re-

demption—Mrs Soorocks and sir, I gie myself

up into your hands—be jjitiful, if ye can."
VOL. H. I
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1 was nuich surprised at this avatar, and no

less at the friendly and familiar courtesy with

which the great man addressed me.

" I have come," said he, " to talk to you about

a very ccmiieal affair, in which I may stand in

need of some assistance, and you are the only

man of any sense in the county."

" Then you have never been in (Jreenock, I

presume ?

"

" Oh yes, I have, though ! A very good sort of

a town—plenty of punch and much jaw—quite

edifying to hear the excellent character every one

there gives of his neighbour—they have some

fun too among them—one John Esdaile has long

served them instead of Joe Miller—but I have

n<> time at present to send for my friend the

Bailie ; besides, he's not very portable, and I have

left all my elephants in Bengal, where I had one

that could have carried him."

I was here so shocked at this personality that

I almost fainted. I entreated him to forbear, and

endeavoured to recall him from the digression

into which he had so much the habit of falling,

although he might have excused the objection-

able exj>ression by making an apology, as is usual

on such occasions.

" Why, the business," said he, " is nothing less

than a claim on more than half my fortune. I

had a friend in India, one Tom Bayfield, who
rose to the rank of Colonel in the Company's

service. He married one day a very pretty girl.

>
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the daughter of my old chum, Dick Campbell

;

they were very happy, and got three children

between them. Tom was a devilish clever fellow,

made upwards of ten lacs—and died suddenly.

I was in Europe at the time, but in making his

will he left me his execator ; and, failing his own

children, his heir—for I had lent him a helping

hand when he was only a cadet. Somebody,

however, put mischief into the widow's head

against me, as if her children had been cheated

by this settlement, and she wrote me such vixen

letters that I told her, but in polite terms, that

she might go to the d— 1 ; although out of regard

for her husband I did intend to adopt her son.

Well, as ill-luck would have it, on receiving my

letter, she was advised by some of her nincompoop

relations in Bengal to ship herself and family for

Europe, when, if she had stayed till a decent time

after her husband's death, she would certainly

have got married again ; but the ship was lost

at sea, and it was supposed that every soul on

board perished, so that I administered as heir

to the Colonel. But the deuce is in't, there has

been with me this afternoon a confounded im-

postor, as I think, who says that he was in the

ship with Mrs Bayfield and her family ; that the

vessel was not lost, but burned ; and that he had

saved her son Charles, whom I had intended to

adopt. And what do you think .'' he brought a

great lubberly boy, whom he called Charles, anil

who was no more like the babe that 1 saw in the

s
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larles, and
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arms of the ayah when I left India than an Arab

is like a Caffre ; but certainly, considering the

time tiiat has elaj)sed since I saw the child, it

may have grown up to something like the size

of the imj)ostor's brat. Now, what would you

advise me to do in such circumstances? I don't

want such proofs as the old Humbugs and Vakeels

in Edinburgh would require ; but before a man
))arts with one half of his property just now, and

make^ up his mind to leave the other at his

death, it is but reasonable that he should know

what he's about, and to whom he either gives

the one or leaves the other. My friend l)r

Dewai came home with a large fortune ; a writer's

wife in Dundee p«ilmed herself on him as his

near relation, and got the old fool to leave her

a legacy of ten thousand pounds ; but when he

died, and her husband had got the money, it

turned out tliat her mother had been his mother s

chambermaid, and so got acquainted with the

secrets and connection of the family. How d—

d

foolish I should look if it were discovered after

my death that I had been as silly .is Dewai ! 1

never knew such a silly fellow as Dewai. When
I was re!?ident at Lucknow, he was surgeon to

the Residency
"

Apprehensive that the Nabob was again digress-

ing from the matter in hand, I brought him back

to the point by asking if lie had examined tiie

stranger as to any evidence in his possession of

the facts he affected to state.
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Here I f»mnd it necessary again to interrupt

the Burrah Sahib by saying that I would not fail

to be with him at the time proposed—asking him

at the same time if he would take something

after his ride.

"Thank ye, my good sir," said he ;
" I'll take a

glass of brandy pawney, as the evening's hot."

I immediately ordered the brandy and some

spring-water fresh from the well. While pre-

paring the beverage, he resumed

—

" The would-be-genteel coxcombs of Calcutta

scout brandy pawney as vulgar, but we old

sportsmen of the Mofussil know better than that

comes to.

" There's my worthy friend old Sir Thomas.

When he came round to Calcutta, he took up his

(juarters with old Frank at Barrackpore. Now
the old peer always kept lots of the very best

wines, chiefly French, and other thin potations^

that did not at all suit the tone of Sir Tom's

stomach ; and still, by way of kindness, Frank

used to ])ress him to drink every wine on the

table. The Knight was obliged to comply from

j)oliteness ; but often, while swilling the well-

cooled stuff, he would sigh for this old friend the

brandy-bottle. )ne day he got to Calcutta, and

slipping (juietly on board of a Drughy, he pushed

off for the ship which had brought him round

from Bombay, and declared to the captain that

he was apprehensive of a gangrene in iiis bowels

from the gallons of sour trash he had swallowed
;
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I VVKN'I' by times next inorniiifr to the residence

of Mrs Soorocks ; but on a|)[)roaehin^ the house,

discovered many sij^ns which indicated that the

lady could not conveniently accom|)any me. It

was washing-day, and tin; little grass plat within

the sweetbriar hedge between her house and the

highroad was covered with all manner of female

and household drapery. Ropes fastened in vari-

ous directions to the iron railing, the lilac-trees,

and the bolts and bars of the window-shutters,

were festooned with shifts, sheets, and night-

gowns, fixed on by split pieces of wood feruled

with tin ; naj)kins and towels were spre^id upon

the rose and gooseberry bushes ; and the large

tablecloth, so adnv'-cd at her New-Year's-day

festivals for its damasked views of Amsterdam in

Holland, and other foreign cities, hung u[)on a

sj)ecial cord, like a mainsail, letween the lime

and the rowan tree a(!ross the p ith leading to the

front door. Access at one eitrance being thus

shut out, I was obliged to go round to the back

of the hour.e, the great scene of the operations

of the day.
187
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are never fash'd wi', and some of ye even laugii

at us drudginjr women. My dear Mr Sooroeks

used to say in his jocosity, tliat twa washin*;s

were ecjual to one whitewashing, twa whitewash-

ings to one flitting, and twa flittings to one fire.

Keally, I'm fash'd that I eanna go wi' you, and

I wad fain stretch a point, if it were possible, for

the Nabob's cold collations are verra nice, and

he's himsell so much o' the gentleman. Hut dear

me, isna that his carriage coming alang the road ?

— it's no in possibility to come up to the door,

and I hae naebody to gang to the yett to sj)eak

to that grr.n fitmaii. Lee/ie, j)ut yoursell right—
step out o' the boyne as fast as you're able, an(f

say I'm dressing; for I maun go noo, since he has

sent the coach on purpose."

Accordingly, while Leezie went round to the

gate, taking time to adjust her own af)[)arel,

which was no more in a state to receive visitors

than that of her mistress, Mrs Sooroeks went into

the house, and in less time than could reasonably

have been expected (she is a clever woman), re-

turned a lorned for the visit.

As som as we were seated in the carriage, I

re'ated with some degree of minuteness what the

N^ibcb had told me of the state of his feelings

towards the family of Colonel Bayfield.

" Weel," said the lady at the conclusion, " I

aye said that Nawaubpore had a generous heart,

for a' his vanity and ostentation ; but it will be

a dreadfu' thing if a man like him— so kind a

it.
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said I, ''singular an(! almost improbable, I :idmit.

But Mr Coball, the stranger, appeared to me a

man of unaffected sincerity - warm in his feelings

and sim])lc in his manners.
"

" Simple manners ! Verily, verily, that shows

how an author may be versed in books, but scant

of experience resj)ecting the nudtifarious crooked-

nesses of a wicked world. Did ye no hear o' the

leesin' ^ makin' that I was made the innocent

victim ()', nae farther gane than last ye;ir, when the

ne'er-do-weel wi' a blackit face came through the

kintra, makin' a wally-waeing about how he was

blawn up in a bombshell by the Algerines .'* I had

my (loots o' the story when he cam to my door,

though he made it be as very true-like a tale as

your condisciple from the uttermost ends o' the

earth tells his; but no to be thought a'thcgither

hard-hearted, I put doon a sixpence in his book

o' beggary, wi' my name til't. And what do ye

think the graceless Gehazi did .'' He gaed to

Widow M4*looky's public, and waur'd the six-

pence on gills; so, waurin the sixpence on gills,

he forged ten shillings before my six[)ence, makin*

il look in the book like half-a-guinea. Then he

gaed. to Mrs Scuitles, and she seeing my name
(loon for ten shillings and sixpence, and knowing

me for a woman o' moderate means, and o' a

sifting and discerning spirit, she put doon hersel

for a whoixi guinea. Syne he gaed to auld Leddy
Uoughills, and she, no to be behint-hand, gied
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him HiuttiuM* ^iiiiuNi ; and then hr ventured to

my h>rd's, wlia \vi' his thiehters eould do iiae Ickh

than double (he exam|)U*. Ihil as he was on his

way to the Nahoh, tlie drink tor of eourse lie

had heen (h'y hy tl»e way took his liead, and he

fell on the road at the loll, where he was kent,

and there brouirht to light ; for in dighling his

faee, he (lighted all' th<> eork «'oom, and stood he-

fore the toll-k(>e|)er a hareffu-ed malefaetor. Think

what 1 was ohliged to endin*e, wi' tlur wile o'

being sueh a simpleton as to gie hiu) sueh a Iov<;-

gift largess ! ^'e see what it is to believe stories

o' folk blawn up in the air, and what ye'rc like to

get for your pains.
"

" Von have eertaiidy assigned, Mrs Sooroeks,

very gooil and sutlieient reasons for doing nothing

rashly ; 1 have, however, no apprehension that Mr
Hupees will sutler himself to be easily deeeived.

"

" He'll no be alloo'd, were he ever sai- willing,

if I hae t)ny voiee. It wou'd be even-doon annpox

luculos to give ear to the tale o' .i .lonah frae the

whale's belly; but whisht, whisht, for iiere's the

house, and there's ane o' the heathens leadin' Mr
Caption's whuskey to the stables. VVeel, I'm glad

o' that; indeed, it wasna to be thoeht that a

man o judgnu'nt and sensibility like Nawaubpore

would be eontent on sie an oeeasion wi' the like

o' you, or even me, to bear witness."

.1
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\ In hciti^ shown into the hhrary, we foiiud

ahTady hi lore us Mr Cohall, with a small red

h-alhcr hrass-nailcd Irunk in his hand, and the

l)(»y at his sichr seated on a sola, 'j'he Nahoh was

at the writin^-lable opposite, with Mr Caption at

his rif^ht hand. The reeej)tion of Mrs Sooroeks

was particularly ^raeions, nor had I cause to (;oni-

plain of any deficiency of heartin(;ss in mine.

'I'he proc(;edin^s were opened hy a summary

statement <)f the whole story from the Nahoh,

who on this occasion showed hotii his shrewdiuss

and good sense as a man of business ; he made
no digressions, but concluded with re(juesting Mr
Cohall to j)roduce his voucln^rs.

'I'Ik; red <'asc was accordingly imclosed, '.\\\<\

the letters laid on the table. 'J'h(^ Nabob took

them up one by one; and, having look*d at them
carefully, was on the point, as I thougjit, of

acknowledging at once their authenticity, when
Mr ( aption said, who probably thought the same

thiiiiT

—

It is not enouirh to be cert ini is to the writing

1

,1

I

[\

i

i :

1 h

—look at the paper ; the seals do not appear to nie
143
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svi\\."

The* N.'iltol) knit liis hious. Iiiil in.ulr no answer.

Ilrrc Mrs Sooroeks st(<|i|K'(l loi-WMnl, and lill

in<; one oC I lie Irltcrs, looked at llir sral, and

saiil

" It's my opinion lliis is no wax i\\ a", ImiI

fidillcr's roscll. wi* ^old f'oil/ic in't, an<l oh! il

is wall' paper. Nawanbporc, \v wa<l never write

your letters on hnxlry tea |)aper."

The Nabob, sniilinu;, shook his head, .and Mrs

Sooroeks looked to nie with .'i triuniph.'nit eoun

len.'inee.

" Any dishonest servant, " s.iid Caption, '* nii|.',lil

beeonie possessed of sneh p.apers, .idniittin^r, for

the s.ike of .irsxnnH'iit, th.at they ni.'ty Uv tjeiunn<'.

" TrjM'," replied Mr Cob.ill; "but sneli lettiis

do not appear, from .Miythini; in their contents, lo

h.ive been worth the st<;dinij^. "

*' I loo e.'in ye tell wh.at .'i eovetons-minded

servant w.ul think worth stealing?" cried Mrs

' Moroeks e.a*»erly. " I h.ad a serv.int-lass that stole

one of Mr wSoorocks' (Jreek books. VN'h.at use

could a (ireek book be to her? Hut she confessed

that she did steal it. 'I'hcre's no telling wh.'it dis-

honest servants will do."

The Nabob interposed.

" The letters .are mine," said he ; .and turnini;

to the lady, added jocul.arly :
" As to the wax,

I knoAV it >vell : 1 bought it at Il.iz.iribaug ; .and

the paper is Chinese I brought from India with
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nio. Moreover, oti refereiiee to my Dawkhook

now helore me, I liiid that the dates agree."

•• Ihit," Ur added. a<hlressing himself to Mr

('((ball, "it is strange that you should have ob-

tained |)oss<vssion of these letters only. I l/ivr you

nothing else.'' I'or they prove nothing as to the

i(h ntity of the boy there."

" With these; letters," replied Mr Coball, *' were

several valnabh" trinkets and two paek(;ts of

pearls.
'

" And what have y(»u done with them.''" eried

Caption eagerly. " "I'is easy to say so."

"He'll liae made awa' wi' them,' said Mrs

Sooroeks, in half a whisper to me.

"No, madam," replied Mr Coball, who had

overheard her, " they are here ; " and he laid tin;

packets and trinkets on the table.

Caption was evidently confounded, while the

Nabob's (!f)untenance brightened.

" But I canna see, ' resumed Mrs .Sooroeks,

" hoo a wheen gew-gaws can prove that black's

white, or, ony mair than the letters, mak it a bit

clearer that this bairn's no anither."

" ('ertainly not, madam," said Mr Caption firndy.

"(Certainly not; you are (|uite right."

" I thocht I wad be sae," said Mrs Sooroeks,

and she looked signifitvmtly.

The Nabob in the meantime was (

the trinkets ; and I observed that he

necklace with particular attention.

'xaniHiing

noticed a

Mr Coball at this crisis took out of the trunk

A
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a small neat pocket memorandum-book, and pre-

sented it open to the Nabob, saying

—

'* I think this must have been a diary which

Mrs Bayfield was keeping of our voyage; the

last entry i"^ the date of the very day preceding

that night on which our calamity happened."

" I acknowledge," said the Nabob, at the first

glance, " that the writing appears to be Mrs

Bayfield's."

" But what does that prove .''
" said Mr Caption.

"You will find," said the stranger calmly,

" that my name, James Coball, is mentioned in a

list of the passengers at the beginning."

Here Mrs Sooroeks begged to look at the list.

" To be sure," said she, " there is the name of

a .Tames Coball ; but whar's the proof that ye are

that James Coball, or that ye are a James Coball

at a' .^"

The stranger looked confused.

" Yes," cried Caption, " where is the evidence

of that fact }
"

No immediate answer was given, but after a

short pause Mr Coball answered

—

" I think sufficient evidence has been produced

to convince any honest man that there is truth

enough in my story to induce the executor of the

late Colonel Bayfield to examine the whole cir-

cumstances, although there is not enough to

make the heir in possession of Colonel Bayfield's

property surrender to this boy. But when I add

that several of those who were saved with us in
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the hoat, and particularly the officer to whom we

were all so much indebted, are alive, and I be-

Heve are at this time in England, it would seem

to me that beyond a decent investigation of the

facts there would be little honour or honesty in

resisting the claim."

The Nabob looked at me and said—
" He's an honest man, after all."

" Dinna be deceived, Nawaubpore," exclaimed

Mrs Soorocks ;
" for there's mair depends upon

this matter than being beguiled wi' a blackened

ne'er-do-weel, as I was, ye ken, last year."

Tlie Nabob turned to Caption. " Ought we
not immexliately to institute an inquiry to find

those witnesses ?"

"No, sir," replied Caption, with a professional

smirk. " No, sir, the onus probandi lies with this

gentleman, who hatli spontaneously placed him-

self in loco pciretitis ti) the infant."

" Ye're a man o' observation, Mr Caption,"

cried Mrs Soorocks, her countenance brighten-

ing with satisfaction. " Ye're a man o' observa-

tion. I'll say naething concerning the sincerity o'

lawyers' bosoms ; but I aye thocht there was

something in your head, whatever ill-natured

folks might say to the contrair."

The lawyer took no notice of this remark,

\.hieh, like nu/st of the good lady's compliments,

cut botfi ways, but resumed

—

" It is n</t tx> be expected that the respondent

is to furnish the pursuer with evidence ; even the
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"O Mr Roopy !—Nawaubpore, as I should

say/' exclaimed Mrs Soorocks, " baud your han'

and be melted to tender mercies, or what will

become o' the puir auld man i Work he canna,

and want he maunna— he'll be a burden upon us

all, and little do ye ken o' the woe ye may bring

upon a most excellent woman ; for he's on the

point of marriage wi' Miss Shoosie Minnigaff, ane

()' the amiabk' leddies o' Barenbraes. Slie'll dee

o' a broken he.irt, if she doesna lay violent hauns

on hersell."

This sad and gentle aj)peal, instead of produc-

ing the desired effect on the Nabob, only served

to make him burst into an immoderate fit of

l.uigliter.

" Married ! tlie old guddah ! and to one of those

camelopards too ! Who the devil ccmtrived this

hopeful union? It must have been yourself, Mrs

Soorocks ; for it never coukl have entered into

the heart of man—of any man—to marry a

crane—an adjutant is cor})ulent compared to

her. VVhy, my good lady, if the worst comes to

the worst, he can only simply be starved ; but if

you I benevolent scheme were accomplished, he

would be starved anil pecked to boot. But this

long sederunt, as you would call it, Mr Caption,

will go well nigh to starve us all, so I shall order

dinner. Mr Coball, do you, as soon as possible,

procure the necessary evidence. You may rest

assured that there shall be no unnecessary or

vexatiou- delay on my part—only make good ytmr
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proofs, and I shall hv (loli_ij;hlc(l to <Io justice lo

llu' son of my old friend."

" Na," said Mrs Soorocks aside to ine, 'Mlu'

man's <lemented. Did ye ever hear o' sie a dis-

tracted action ? 'i'o irive u]> a property— and sic

a property—without being obligated according lo

law ! I ken advocates in I^mbro, Nawaubporc,

that could keep the case in Court for a' your days.

'I'here's my frien'- -Hut I'll mention nae names."

Here dinner was announced, and we adjourned

to the ban(pieting-room.

mmitm^imsmm



CHAPTER XXX
IN KXT morning, airrccably to aji ajjpointmcnt

wliicli I had made with Mrs Soorocks as vvc came

home to^etluT in tlie Nal)()h's c'.'irria<r(', I went

over to her lioiise to carry her with me on an

expiatory visit to the ladies of Harenbraes. We
had agreed tliat tlie decision of the Nabob's char-

acter, notwithstanding his vanity and foil)h'S, was

such as left no hope he would a^ain recede from

his determination to foreclose the mort^a^c on

the lands of Auldbiggings, I had therefore ur^ed

her with all my powers of j)ersuasion to call with

me on the venerable sisters in our way liome.

The cares, however, of her «(reat washing pressed

heavily on her mind, and she could not at the

time think of consenting ; but, to do her justice,

she evinced no reluctance to make an ample

apology to Miss Shoosie ; and in conse(juence, it

was agreed that the ceremcmy thereof should be

deferred till the following day.

On the day following, accordingly, I went to

her house, and we walked leisurely on together.

" I'm thinkinV' said she, as we got on the foot-

path of the highroad,—" I'm thinkin' that the
151
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niilii \\\;\u, if \\i' «riT In lin-^MKt" l»in» now. wniiM

\^o ;\ ]}V\\\u' (»I»j»M'l ; l»nl I Irrl IIjmI >vr .•ire /l^rnls,

v.usimI n|>. t\^ W Wi'vr, liKr l).il»cs mihI sinKlinm

to bvinii '*''*' "*"' '* ''"' I"'"'"' «» l»oniI.un\ I In

Mliii'h in nn oninitni is lite drlHors holr in lln-

Tollxiolh. il MMur Ih.in i',ipli\it\ \y^\•r nol lo Ix

Ins lol."

" 1 .'Vjx»r«\ n».i .nn. in .ill \<mi '..n 1 1 is nmsl cun

s»»latorv to iln»ik iN.tl ur .nr l»olh Mllonlrd .-m

oppovlinni \ lo sliMV !»(>« nt-njUind mit r,'i|>;il»lc o|

doinji !\ (lisinlcnstnl .ulion.

"Ill niMlv" n.U' rouse «»' nusrll." vrplicd llir

l;ul\, " l>\it I Ken < ho scercls o in\ t^w \\ Imtm'.I .

:\\u\ tho 1 dinn.i wish to liohlly vom- lovinii KintI

n«'ss <o\v,n-tls AnMlMfrjiiinsis. I h.n- .« notion il ni.iv

he sonnMhiiig liU*' m l>il spnnK o i'uriosilv Ih.il

h.'js Iu'IjhmI [o ]\c;\[ tho ,'.i\il o' yoin* disint(M(^slc(l

iirss : tor 1 h.n r nMn.nkrd 1 nic.in n.u' oUcmr
ih.il >(' h.u' .« |>.nti«'nl.'n- |)l(\Msin<' in lookin' into

{\w c;\\;\s\ro\\]\cs o' \\\\cy folks. Vov my p.n-l, I ;nn

ih.inktu to \\;\\\\ Mi' ;« Innnhlo h«\nl and a fontril*^

spirit ; tor it' irooi\ oonic o" my sma' rnd('av«»in'.

siiro 1 am tliat nano o' tho morit thoroolCan he

rtttrihutotl t<> mo."

Thus piously tlisoouvsint;, \v«' ploddod onward

to tho iloor ot' Haronbraos ; and. as it was ayrcu d

botwoon lis, I ontorod first, and thus npoiiod tho

bu sin OSS -

** Ivftdios. 1 havo broutiht with mo a porsoii

>vhom wo havo all jjroat roason io ostoom. V.wv

sinoo sho had tho mistortuno to inour your
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tlKjilrMSiirr, sin Ims lirt ii IIm- immsI wrrtrlird

«»r woMiMtiKiiMJ sin- <oi?H"4 l«» c.nirrn^ /i l;mll, lo

;irKiu»wl( (l^c fi ^iii. mjmI. il yon ?r(jiiirr il, rvrii

nil luiuircl kiKM s lo liiss llir liriiis o' your g/ir

iihmiIm

"III n (i/riinilivr Kcnsr," iiit(-rni|»|('(l Mr« Soo

nu'Us.

itiil I w.'ivi (I my li/iiiil to jirr lo Im- (jtiirt, .inrl

COIllitllK (I

"Miss (Jir/.i*-. I li'ivf' loM/r irs|H'rtr(l your |»ru

• JciMT. .mil \;ilu((l your rxrrllml srnsr ; so I Ifdil

our iiiulu.'il iVii'iMi lirrr IIimI nllliou^li lirr oHrncr'

w.'i; of very /titmI riiormilv

" I'liioriiiily ! Imi- MssuruiM'c w»is lur/^r, " criid

Miss Slioosic

" \(-u Mis; Slioosir, licr imprudrticc w/is

l.'ir^r iiidccd, lull lirr rr|)eril»iii(f is witli*Mit

nuNisiin'——

"

" III n rcrlaiii sense," s/iiil Mrs SofU'ocUs.

" Hul," roiiliniH'd I, " il would Im- idle lo waste

words on ladies of your piety, were I \(t attempt,

lo iir^c that I his was a <as<' for Jlu* exercise, of"

the Christian ^raee of forgiveness. If Mrs Soo-

roeks be hasty in temper and rash in tongue, you

know, Miss (lirzie, that you hav(! th<; failin;^ of

sometimes /^^ivinj^ provocation ; and, Miss Shoosie,

mild as ye are, which my friend Mr Mailings

re/^ards as tlu' greatest ^rac^e of your /rentle sex,

yet you know that there ar(; times when the best

of us may I'rr, and even wlu-n you yourself
"

" If," interrupted Miss Shoosie, '* Mrs Soorocks
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\v<nurii as to havr broken of!" with a ^cntlrinan

like Mr Mailings for tlir lunc o' gain."

*' Six," said Mrs Soonnks, " considrring tlir jro-

pardy that you and Miss (iir/ir arr in o' a sujidcn

irtribution fivu* your sister, Le«idy ('lian(if»s, liko

a thief in the night, ye wad hae been waur

than mad had ye made a hesitation; for oh! it

rins before me like the shadow o' a forlJK'oming

judgment upon ye, Miss Sho(»sie, the terrible day

that the ery <»' .lustiee, wi' the se.ijes in her ae

hand and the sword in her it her, will be heard

afore your door, and plaek and bawbee to th<;

uttermost will \)v re(juired af!" ye. I eanna

imagine, leddit's, what makes you swither."

" V\ (' dinna swither; but we would aet pru-

dently."

"('a' yet acting prudently, in your situation,

to risk the loss (»f a most estimabh- man's affee-

tions for what eanna be mod( sty, Miss Shoosie .'*

^'ou surely hae lived owt-r lang in tlu; world to

ken what modesty means between fifty and three-

score. Leddies, leddies, I maun use the freed(uii

o' an auld frien' wi' ye—ye're tyning ' your time,

.lust come ower the night, and tak your tea

wi' me, and I'll send for Mr Mailings ; and as

Nawaubpore's a Justice o' the Peace, I dinna

inisdout his coming, and we'll get the marriage

put out o' haun
"

Miss Shoosie cast down her eyes, as she re-

^

, \\

plied-

Tynimj. Loaing.
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** I coiiUi never think of such a rasli sli'p.
"

"() Mrs Soorooks !
" cxclainicd Miss (Jirzic,

" it's what I lu'vor oouhl alhx) twa clandostinc

inarriajL!;t's in my lallicr's family oh no!"
** Vou are (juite rin;ht, Miss (lirzir; it would

make folk oxpoct a third.
"

" liul, " said Mrs Soorocks, ''noo when I think

o't, it n)i<i;ht occasion malicious insinuations to

the ^reat damage and detriment of Miss Shoosie's

fair fame, consider! ni;' the well-known and lon<;-

tried atl'ection subsisting hetwt «n her and the

Laird—so I'll no insist; hut <'o)iu to your ten,

and I'll hae Mr Mailin<j;s o' I he party, when we

can arrange a' about the bookin/j^ and the buying

o' your bridal braws, since ye will liae a regular

mar 1 1age."

ILivinjjf thus established peace, and arranged,

as I had supposed, the bi.siness of tiie evening,

and being regaled with the Luiies' home-made

wine, Mrs Soorocks and I bade them adieu and

bent our steps towards Auldbiggings. Before we
had, however, reached tlie bottom of the avenue,

we observed Jock coming from the house like an

ostrich at full speed— his arms swinging in the air

and his skirts streaming behind. As he drew

near, horror and consternation were legible in his

countenance ; and in one hand he held a letter

which he gave to me before he could collect breath

to explain the burden of his haste. As the shortest

means of discovering the motive of his speed, I

opened the letter and read as follows :

—
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" To M \L.\< IM MAii,iN<is, Kscjuirc, of Anld-

l)i^'^nn,(rs.

" Sir, I am iustnicted by my client, Mr Walter

Rupees of Naw.iiibporc, t(» b<'<; your attention to

my last, datv'd :in\ current; and fiirllur to state,

that if satisfaction is not rendered tln^reto (jitatn

jir'niium, diligence will immediately issue.

" I am further instructed with ri'sj)ect to the

matter of the interest due last nuuiey, atul tolv-.s

(/MO//V.V called for, to re(|uestan nuswvv (ji/ant pnmuiH.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,

" I Iu(JM Caption."

By this time Jock had recovered his breath,

and said

—

"\Veel, ye see the last trumpet's now blawn—
what's to be done .'' Is't no j)ossible to get a re-

spite till the lottery be drawn? 'I'he Laird's just

gane by himsell he's toddlin' but and toddlin'

ben the house, whiles wrin«rin' his hauns, and

whiles makin' nmrgeons as if he was speakin'.

It was a better world when gentlemen werena

fash'd wi' law. I'm sure the ten commandments
are worth a' the King's statutes, and ye'll no fin'

a word in them about payin' o' debts, e'en an ye

were able. I'm just wud to think o' the mischief

that this law—law—hiw has brocht upon poor

Scotland ! But oh ! Lm glad to see you and Mrs

Soorocks—ye'll be a great cordial to him under

his calamity ; and oh ! mem, dinna mak' your

V
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charity on the present oceasion a bit and a l)iilVet

wi't, but speak him kindly ; for oh ! lie's helpless,

and far past the power o' Jenny Clatterpans an<l

ine to ^'w him ony comfort, even though we baitli

fleeched him and clap[)ed him on the shoothers,

yin at every side, to tak anither tumbler o'

toddy ; for hath not Solomon said, in the words

of Robbie Burns,

—

' Clio him strong drink until he wink,

That's siukin' in despair ' ?

Blytli was I when I saw you eomin', but when ye

gang to the house, dinna let wot that ye hae

seen me, or ken onything about what's gaun to

ha]ipen ; for our Laird was aye proud, and this

misfortune has made him a perfect turkey-cock

for pride. He storm'd at Jenny Clatterpans and

me for our kindness, and push'd us awa, and

wonder'd hoo we daured to be sae familiar wi' our

master ; crying out—a wee deleerit as I thocht

—

that had it no been for the poortith come uj)on

him, we would never hae been sae upsetting ; and

he wyted ^ it a' on the liberty and equality speerit

o' the times, and the taxes, and the high wages,

that were grindin' the rightfu' gentry frae aff the

face o' the earth. Noo, dear sir and mem, I beg

and beseech that ye'U speak him kindly, and mak'

much o' him ; for oh ! he's grown thin-skinned !

—

Mrs Soorocks, he canna thole a taunt noo !

"

1 Wi>ted. Blamed.
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This sad aceouiit of the Laird's eondition had
the effect of embarrassing^ us both ; and on leavin^r

the simple and faithful creature, we proceeded
towards "The Place," without exchan^ring a word,
or making a single comment on what we had
heard.
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CHAPTER XXXI

(JN approaching the door, Jenny Clatterpans was

standing there, and from time to time she looked

towards the garden ; the other maid was also

visible behind her, and every now and then took

a peep in the same direction. The aspect of

Jenny was visibly troubled, nor did her companion's

M^ear a more tranquil exjjression ; but still the

countenances of both betokened something which

commanded deference to their feelings.

Whether Mrs Soorocks felt exactly as I did,

it were impossible to determine by anything in

her voice or gestures ; but she abruptly left me

and went towards the maids. At the same moment

1 happened to turn round, and discovered the

Laird walking to and fro in the garden, with his

hands behind, his eyes perusing the grass of tlie

walks, and his whole figure, by the bend and by

the solemnity of his air, indicating the i)er})lexity

of his spirit.

I went immediately towards him, none dis-

pleased at that moment to be relieved from the

presence of Mrs Soorocks. 1 put on the blithest

face I could assume, and tuned my voice to
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cheerfulness as I drew near to the dejected old

man. But although he saw me coming, and nodded

in his wonted familiar manner as I approached the

walk which he was pacing, he soon relapsed into

his reverie and moved along unconscious of being

so observed.

I stopped some ten or fifteen yards from him
;

I looked forward, and the distress of iiis mind,

tliough visibly mingled witli a strong ingredient

of absurdity, was yet such as could not be seen

witliout sympathy.

As he walked along the dark unmowed grass

he paused suddenly, and stooping forward he

pulled a rose.

" It's my ain yet," said he with a smile, as

he turned round, and smelling it, held it out

towards me.

" It has grown in my forefathers' land," he

added; "I set it mysell— I made the hole fort

wi' my ain very fingers— I watered it wi' the china

jug that was my father's punch-porringer, as 1

hae heard my kind mother say— and whnt can be

a man's ain if that bush and bud be na mine .''

"

Then he moved some four or five paces, and

tearing the flower into pieces, he scattered the

j)etals around ; and knitting his brows and clench-

ing his hands, he rushed with his left hand ex-

tended, as if he entreated and deprecated some
afflicting power revealed in form only to himself.

It is the peculiar characteristic of all grief-ful

emotions to move and gesticulate with the left
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arm, as in likt* inanncr it is for those of power

am! exertion to indicate their |)rt*(h)niinanee hv

tlie energy anil emphasis ot tht; ri^hl.

W'lien tliat brief ])aroxysni liad subsided, h(

nturnetl leisurely and sedately to\yar(ls the; spot

whert^ I >vas slandinjj;.

" Is then; no a jjossible o' ony kind by tin

whieh this »\iay be eschewed?"

lie si-emed to think (by the o\j)ressioM) th.il

1 imist of course be accjuainted with the cause

and sourc(\s of his trouble, and had his pcrturh.i-

tion been less obviously painful, jierhaps I miivlii

liave play<>d a little with his perj)lexities ; but his

look >vas so vacant atul infant llir Ml-'il it \vas im-

possible to ri'^ard him with any otjier senlinieiil

"I undeMitliit," Mill! 1. "Iliiil iln' ^Mliiili li'.

rcsoht'd lit lollow out his determination. I am

sorry for it, bul lii'< own condition half pleads in

extenuation of Ips ngn(||-.''

"U was a luckless (|iij
," UHs iiie answtr,

*' when the thread of \\\y life was ravelled wi'

his knotty Ihrunjs—my lot and station, thoin^li

lanerly, «as h»>vii' -I had nae law fashin' nic,

but oidy an uncertainty about a bit heritahlc

b»)nd that in a sense wasna >vorth the speaking

alntut. Noo, I'm driven to desperation. 'J'hcrc s

that limb o' Sa^an, Caption, greetiii' in the kin^ s

name ; there's John An.<^le, the surveyor, demand-

ing a compensation ; and there's that gooldcii

^ Lanerly . . . loivn. Lonoly . . . soreno.

?1
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imaged' Nt l)iichadiicd/or, Htipccs. Oh, oh, and

alas ! if I wasna preserved, I wild (h'oon niyscll.

My hook I eamia write to work I'm no able -

lh«' eiir.s(> o' (iilbert, when he was a beg;,^ar-inan,

Ijas overtaken nu' ; for wlien the three pound in

the <k"sk-head is spent and gone, I'll no hae a

peiuiy lelt for a morsel I'm a destitute erealure

— I'm a forlorn auld man I'm a verra objeet -

Oh, I'm an objeet !

"

I (.ivdeavoured to eonsoh; him ;us well as I eoiild,

but th(' sense of desolation was so strong u\xm

him that the endeavour was ineffeetual.

*' It's a t(;rrible thing," eiicMl he, "for ;i man

to be miserable. () Adam and l'iV<' ! ye hae

nniekle to answer for. If I wus y(»ung, I would

l)(? 4 f«'dger. Were my mind eomposed, I could

write an instructin' bciok. Had I been br(;d a

tailor, 1 eould have made claes ; but I eunna (*ven

sing ballats, for Heaven in its tlispleasnre made

me wi' a tinnuer tune. I can do naething but

beg. I'll no can lang even gang frae door to door,

for I'm auld, and I hae an ineome in my leg. I'll

hae to sit on a stane <;n the roadside, wi' a ragged

hat on my knee and n>y hart; grey head in the

shower.— Heaven preserve me, will I be sittin'

beggin' at my ain yett !"

The last senten(;e was uttered with a tone of

horror that made me shudder, anti I said

—

" Mr Mailings, do not give way to such fright-

ful presentiment >; I bcseeeh you to be more

eomposed.
'
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" I'll be j)ut in a prison," cried he. '^ I'll be

fastened doon wi' an airn chain in the debtor's-

hole—but what will they mak by that ? for I

hae naething—the dyvor's bill can do nae glide

to a failed and broken-hearted auld beggar-man.

To be sure, I might steal cocks and hens and

be sent to Botany Bay ; but what could I do

there. O dear ! I wish I was in another world,

for my use and part in this world is done now."

He then walked away from me, and continutMl

for several minutes pacing another part of the

garden. Sometimes he halted and raised his

hand, as if he were arguing with himself; anon

he quickened his pace ; and at last he turned

briskly round, and came rushing towards me with

exultation in his countenance.

" I hae found a redemption," he exclaimed.

** I'll marry Miss Shoosie Minnigaff. She has

goold in goupens. I hae heard my mither say

there wasna sic a plenished napery-kist as the ane

at Barenbraes in a' the west o' Scotland ; and

if I dinna like her, ye ken, she'll hae the means

of providing hersell wi' a separate maintenance.
"

So intense had been the distress of the old

man that I really felt as it Avere relieved when

he proposed to adopt this sinister and sordid

expedient ; and in consequence—it may be not

in a spirit of the purest morality— I applauded

his resolution, and began to commend the merits

and qualities of the lady with many a magnifying

augmentative.
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At this juncture, Mrs Soorocks joined us; it

was evident by her manner as slie aj)proached

tliat the servants had very sensibly affected her

compassion, and '.er exhilaration was at least

ecjual to mine when I told lier that the Laird

had resolved to marry Miss Shoosie.

" It's a wark
—

" said he, iiowever, with a sigh.

"And of mercy to yoursell, Laird, that ye'll

alloo. But no to mak mair clishmaelaver about

it, I expect my friend Bailie Waft frae Paisley

in the afternoon ; so ye' 11 come ower and tak

your tea and a crack wi' him, and I'll send for

the leddies, and we'll soon get a' settled."

" It's a soor drogue,^ mem," replied the Laird
;

" but the ill and the ail need the dose. I canna

but say that it's a most extraordinar tliintr that

a man hasna a choice o' his ain in clioosin' the

wife of his bosom. That weddings are made in

Heaven it's ill to believe, if I'm ordained to be

brocht to sic a puir pass as this comes to ! To
think that ever I should hae been brocht to marry

such a grey gull as Shoosie Minnigaff ! It's an

iniquity—it's a cryin' sin—it's a sell in' o' me to

the Ismaelites. D— 1 tak baith law and gospel,

I'll no marry her yet."

"But consider," cried Mrs Soorocks, "there's

Mr Caption
"

" Whare }" cried the Laird, starting and look-

ing round.

"And Mr Angle," resumed the lady, "demanding,

1 Hoor droijue. Sour drug.
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as I am told, t <'nty golden guineas for his

curiosity."

" He may thank the Govennnent," replied the

Laird, " that it's an impossibility to get thein.

Wasna the guineas put doon and hidden frae the

light o' day and the sight and reach o' man in

the bottomless dungeons o' the Bank o' England,

like prisoners doomed to everlasting captivity ; a'

to let the King raise money by a Stamp Act on

bank-notes, by the which
"

Here the old man was getting on his hobby,

when Mrs Soorocks interfered

—

" Hoot toot, Laird, we dinna want to hear o'

your standard unit the noo, when we're speakin'

o' marriage—so ye'll just come to your tea and

meet your blooming bride. Leave a' the lave <»'

the trouble to folk that utiderstand thae matters

better than youi'sell."
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CHAPTER XXXII

At the time appointed, and punctual to the

hour, I was at tlie door of Mrs Soorocks. My
friend Leezie admitted me with a pleasant and

sii;nificant smile. I was desirous of saying some-

tliing to her on the occasion, but the parUnir

door being open, I could only smile in return and

walk forward.

On entering the room, I was delighted to see

the Laird in full dress, and the two ladies of

Barenbraes all tliere before me. Miss Shoosie

was sitting far aloof with downcast eyes, and

looking interestingly bridal to the best of her

ability. The air of Miss Glrzie was more disen-

gaged ; and she was seated beside the Laird,

seemingly on terms of easy conversation. Mrs

Soorocks herself was busy spreading and cutting

down the greater part of a large loaf

As the entertainment was of a pre-nuptial

character, it was of course of more than wonted

ceremony ; and accordingly the tea-table dis-

played a more than usual show of shortbread,

puffs, and seed-cake, to which were added the

delicacies of jellies and marmalades.
107
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A little behind Mrs Soorocks, and not observ-

able on first enlerintj; the room, her cousin Haili*-

Waft was seated, refreshinir hinjself after his

walk with a ^lass of whisky and water sweetened

with Muscovado siij^ar.

''Dear me, Hailie," exclaimed Mrs Soorocks,

lookin«jf round after I was seated, " what have I

been about no to ^ie you a lime, when I hac

fvoi five left o' the half a-dizzen that was sent to

me bv the earner frae our frien' Mrs Puncheons?

What dainties thae West hidia folk in Cilasi^ow

enjoy ! Hiey weel ken hoo In m/dv' tiirtIe-soii|)

wi' Madeira wine, and no like the lady o' their

I'ort, that boiled a whole turtle-fish wi' b/irley,

and Avas feared to eat it, thinkin' it w/isna whole-

some because it didna tiu'n red in the shell like a

partan."

So sayinjr she rose, and o})cnin^ her cupboard

door, took out a lime from five lyin^ in a small

china plate, shrivelled on the skin, and as brown

as walnuts.

By-the-bye, Mrs Soorocks' cuj)board was what

in Renfrewshire is called a dininpf-room press,

being one of those domestic nuiscums peculiar

to the royal county, and as hers was an example

of the kind, it well deserves to be particularly

described.

The foldinpf-doors disclosed an arched niche,

with pilasters on each side. The shelves were

scolloped in the edges, the whole painted of a

bright green, and the edges of the shelves and

vM
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tlie capitals of the pilasters were gaudily tricked

and gilded.

On the l)ul«;in^ centre of tin; first slwlf lay

inverted a larn(> pnneh-howl, on the bottom of

which stood one of lesser dimensions, out of which

rose a curious cordial-bottle with two lu-cks. The

bowl was flanked with a row of lon;r-shanked

wine-i^lasses, with white sj)iral ornamenis in the

stalks, and at the extremity of each win^^ stood a

tall urn-like china pot with a lid. In the obscurity

Ixhii.'l the glasses you miirlit discover a row of

china plates on their ed^es ; and above eaffi, on a

brass-n.'.il, hini<r {^s jj^^^^' i.'f|sf^ard-;rlas.sp
f^j' |.j|pir

h/nidles.

On the second floor I he curiosities were some-

wh/il rwir^cil. 'Ihe shelf r( cciU'il in the middle,

.'i/id hHcr-pIn^ forward on botf/ sides, projected

over the tniys, which bel'>w were a(i(;r/ied with

the tall spiral-stalked glasses already described
;

on each of these projections two rniddb',ized

punch-bowls were inverted, the bottou' of eaeli

surmounted with a china teapot of an antic and

fantastical form ; in the centre was a vacant place,

generally oceuj)ied by the silver teapot then uf)on

the table ; at each side of it usually stood a lofty

porcelain tower of teacups and saucers—but one

of them was at this time demolished, and placed

on the tray for the use of the company. A variety

of minor bijoutry and wine-glasses filled up the

interstices.

The centre of the third shelf again projected,
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170 THE LAST OF THE LAIRDS

and on it stood a stately crystalline structure,

consisting of several stories of syllabub-glasses,

crowned with a large and lofty shallow goblet,

which at the New-Year festival of Mrs Soorocks,

when the whole power and splendour of her cuj)-

board were made effective, was usually occupied

with a venerable preserved orange—a gift of some

years' antiquity from one of her nieces, confected

a priori to her own wedding. On each side of

this glittering and fragile pile stood a miscellaneous

assemblage of marrowless cups, cracked cream-

pots, and ale-glasses, flanked by two enormous

goblets with the initials of the late Mr Soorocks

engraved thereon. Like many of the other things,

they were never used, save on the great annual

banquet so often referred to ; on which occasion

the one was filled with ale and the other with

porter after dinner.

The tea-um having been brought in, Mrs

Soorocks said

—

" As ye're the young leddy, Miss Girzie, yell

mak the tea
;

" and so saying she rose from her

chair at the tea-table, and then came and seated

herself beside the Laird, while I drew my chair

close to the left of Miss Girzie ; her sister also

moved in echelon upon her right.

Miss Girzie having lifted one of the little silver

tea-canisters, began to take out the orthodox

quantity with a spoon, by one spoonful for the

teapot, and one for each guest. During this

process I heard the intended bride whisperingly
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sav, "Girzie. dinna be wasterfu' ; shake the spoon,

and iiu heap every ane as if it were a cart o'

lay.

Tea being made, the task of handing it round

was im|X)sed upon the Laird ; he being, as Mrs

.Soorocks observed, the young man of the company,

though this chronologically w;is not exactly the

fact.

During the time the entertainment was being

served, our conversation was «»l' a general and

ordinary description, liailie Waft talked political

economy, and argued with the Laird against the

corn laws ; Mrs Soorocks expatiated on the felicity

of the married state ; while I said agreeable things

to Miss Girzie, interspersed with exhilarative allu-

sions in parenthesis to her sister.

So passed the time till tea was finished, and

when the equipage was removed by Leezie and

the door shut, Mrs Soorocks thus began the pro-

logue to the matrimonial theme :

—

" I have long wished to see such a meeting

as the present. Time wears out all things, and

lairds and ladies are like the flowei's that bloom

and plants that perish—creatures of a day, and

butterflies o' the sunshine. It has often been a

wonder to me how year after year should have

passed away, and the affection so long nourished

in secret atween— I'll no say wha- should never

hae come to an issue."

The Laird hemmed sceptically, and Miss

Shoosie looked for her pocket-hole, no doubt
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that she might be ready with her handker-

chief.

" But," continued Mrs Soorocks, " whatever is

ordained will sooner or later come to pass ; and

seldom hae I cer had in my life a pleasanter re-

flection than in seeing here twa young persons

made for one another."

The Laird looked with the tail of his eye to-

wards Miss Shoosie, and seemed as if he smelt

senna or mandragora ; while she drew her hand

over her face bashfully, as if to conceal the depth

of her emotions.

The Bailie interposed

—

" There's nae need, coi'.sin, to mak thrown-up

warp o' the web we hae in han' : the y^ung

couple understand one another, and if the yarn

has been ravelled for a time, it's weel redd noo.

The only thing that I would «')bject to is the

delay, and for twa sound and subs\antial reasons

:

first, it's an auld byword and a true, that delays

are dangerous ; and under the second head, I

would sj)eak o' economy, and anent the expense

o' what extravagant wasterfu' women ca' bridal

braws."

" In that," said I, interrupting him, " I agree

with you, Mr Waft ; on this occasion such ex-

penditure is quite unnecessary."

" But," rejoined Miss Girzie, " wouldna my
sister, Mrs Sooroeks, don't you think, require a

riding-habit for the wedding-jaunt }"

'" It's verra true," was the answer, " that mony

,' I

fj
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a young leddy that ne'er was on a horse's back,

nor expects to be, gets a riding-habit at her

marriage, the which is put to nae ither use aftev

than to be made u]) into claes for some o' the

bairns ; and in that respect there might be some-

thing to be said for your sister getting ane ; but

all things considered
"

Here the Laird groaned from the depth of his

spirit, and the Bailie quietly interposed

—

" But if there is no marriage-jaunt, and I see

no need of such a thing, where is the need to

mak an outlay for a riding-habit at all ? 'Deed,

my friends, if you'll be ruled by me, you'll mak
up for your lost time and declare; a marriage at

once, without further summering or wintering

about the matter."

"Oh," cried Miss Girzie, lifting her hands and

spreading her fingers, "is't a possibility !

"

Miss Shoosie heaved a sigh. The Laird rose

from his seat, and walking with his hands behind

his back to the window, raised another in respon-

sive echo ; while Mrs Soorocks, before commencing

operations, gave me a sly nod, as nuich as to in-

timate her ability and readiness to carry on the

attack.

"Laird," said she, "I'm no ane that is for

hurrj'ing on a solemn business in a rash manner.

Before we come to speak of the wedding seriously

—tho' we're only joking yet
"

The Laird interrupted her tartly, and looking

round with a particularly sinister expression of
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countenance, concluded the sentence by adding :

" And I houp ye'll be lang sae."

" Weel, weel, Laird," replied the lady, " ye

know it's all your ain doing ; tak your wull o't

;

it depends entirely on yoursell."

" On mc; ? " cried the Laird. " My gracious !

w ha ever hearil the equal o' that ? " Then he

muttered in an under-tone, " If ever there was a

lee, that's ane."

" Lee ! " said Mrs Soorocks, catching the Laird's

oxide. "Every joke's a lee o' its kind. But

come, help yoursell to a glass o' my old wine ; for

ye seem to be in an unco low key, Laird. Ye see

the Bailie requires neither precept nor example

wi' his tumbler when the mercy's ^ afore him."

For some time after this, there was a visible

embarrassment in the manner of all present.

Mrs Soorocks, however, was the ruling spirit of

the hour, and she presided with undismayed

equanimity.

After taking off his first glass, the Laird was

persuaded by liis active hostess to a second, and

to a third ; but still matters looked, to use her

own expression, " unco dowie." She then tried

him on a new tack.

" Ye believe, Laird," she said, " that whatever

is destined to come in at ane's door 'ill no gang

by them ?"

" Doubtless," answered the Laird, " there is

nae arguing against that."

* Mercy. A drum.
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" Weel, if ye come that length, I maun just

tell ye my mind, that for mony and mony a

lang year it has aye struck me, somehow or ither,

that Providence, Laird, destined Miss Shoosie

there and you for ane anither. I'm persuaded

you're mair than half o' that opinion yoursell ?
"

" Doubtless strange wheemsies will enter intil

leddies' heads," replied the Lainl, turning his

face half away from the speaker, like one half-

unwilling to listen to unwelcome intelligence.

" It's neither your duty nor mine to dive sae

deep into the hidden secrets o' nature."

" Na, but. Laird, just hear me a moment,"

said Mrs Soorocks, lifting up nuts from a china

plate on the side-table ;
" seeing is believing all

the world over. Now, ye see, if I was to take

a pair of these nuts, and say to mysell, ' There's

me and there's Mr Roopy ' as I throwed them

into the fire, ye wad see the ane fizz and flee

away frae the ither up the lum, or out at the

ribs like a bomb-shell; for, ye observe, it's no

in the course o' nature that the like o' him and

me should ever come thegither; but on the coii-

trair—sae deeply am I impressed wi' the truth

o' what I am saying— I could wager my life

maistly that were I to put in these twa, and say

as I do noo, 'There goes you. Laird, and there

goes IMiss Shoosie'"—all the time Mrs Soorocks

was suiting the action to the word—'^ye wad

observe them burn to a white aizle lovingly to-

gether."

J.
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The two nuts, according to Mrs Soorocks' pre-

diction, burned together lovingly.

" It's gey curious, I allow," said the Laird

;

"but dinna expect to throw cantrips in my een

wi' ony o' your glaumrie. Whether I take or

rejec, it maun be a free-will gift."

" Maist certainly," was the reply of Bailie

Waft; "and from what I've seen and heard

aboot ye. Laird, I aye jealoused where your guid

taste wad land ye."

Mrs Soorocks, though sorely put to her mettle

by the Laird's obduracy, yet was determined not

to leave the well-foughten field without gain-

ing her point ; so with Mr Mailings' consent she

mixed for him a tumbler of punch, " the rum of

which," as she told him, " having been procured

from Cornel Archy of Greenock, was of a suavity

as mild as its vendor."

The general jocularity was meanwhile on the

increase, Mrs Soorocks from time to time urging

the gentlemen to use their freedoms with her

bottles, and do a little for the good of the house

;

and, though tardy to relax, the Laird's features

at length brightened up with congenial sympathy.

The Bailie became garrulous, and hinted away

from time to time to Miss Shoosie on the pleasures

of housekeeping. Miss Girzie argued briskly with

Mrs Soorocks for and against the propriety of

irregular and clandestine marriages, but with a

tone of concession gradually softening into con-

ciliation ; while the Laird, continuing to wax still
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more cheerful and hold, boasted of his youthful

sprees, and as he snapped his thumbs, sang aloud

a verse of the old ballad

—

" The carle he came ower the craft

Wi' his beard new shaven."

"Na," cried Mrs Soorocks, "if it's come to

that w»' ye, Laird, it's time we should bring ye

afore a magistrate, and hae your vows honourably

ratified. Bailie Waft, I tell ye to put him to the

question."

Here the Bailie rose, and endeavouring to wipe

the flush from his brow with his handkerchief,

looked as grave as the occasion would let him,

and said :
" Mr Mailings, is this lady "—pointing

to Miss Shoosie—" your wife .'^

"

" Ony lady's my wife," said the Laird, " that

will condescend to tak me."

The Bailie then turned to Miss Shoosie. " Do
you, madam, acknowledge this gentleman for your

husband ?
"

" Confess, confess," cried Mrs Soorocks, " and

dinna spoil our ploy."

Miss Shoosie simpered, and said, "Sister, I

canna refuse ony langer."

Here there was a general clapjiing of hands,

and the health of Mr and Mrs Mailings was

drank in bumpers by all but themselves. The

bride acknowledged the courtesy with solemn

propriety, and the Laird answered with a loud

laugh ; but there was a ring in its sound wild
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and sardonic. Another tumbler, however, soon

restored the hilarity ; and in a few minutes after,

supper, which Mrs Soorocks had prosjiectively

prepared for the occasion, was announced.

The fete passed over with all due humour and

conviviality. The Laird warmed more and more

towards his bride, and said many sweet things

across the table, as much to the amazement as

the amusement of the company. Bailie Waft

waxed eloquent in Glasgow stories, and forgot

himself at length so far as to lose the solemnity

of his official situation in jocose song-singing.

At a late or rather an early hour, the happy

party arose from table, and under a moon

—

'* Ploughing the azure depths, and looking down
With sanctified benignity on man,"

sallied fcrth for The Place, the bride hanging

tenderly on the bridegroom's arm.

After taking off a glass of the Laird's Canary

to the future felicities of the enamoured couple,

we at length wished them a good-night. The Bailie

and myself, talking of matrimonial comforts, con-

veyed Miss Girzie, weeping, to her now solitary

home.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

JJiARLY next morning I went over to Mrs Soo-

rocks, to assist her in the reveille of the young

couple ; but on approaching the door, she chanced

to observe me from the parlour window, and let

me in herself.

"Oh I" said she, in a voice of serious alarm,

" what have I no got to tell you !

"

I was thunderstruck at the earnestness of her

exclamation, and cried

—

"My gracious! has the bridegroom run away?"
" Waur than that, waur than that ; meikle hae

ye to answer for. Nawaubpore yestreen, when

we were at our daffin'—blind mortals we are, and

little ken the perils o' our situation—Nawaubpore,

as I was saying, sent ower his London newspaper

to read ; but I was so taen up that I neglecket

it till this morning, and what do you think was

the first thing that met my consternated eye ?—
the marriage o' Dr Lounlans—and to whom .''

—

guess."

"I hope your suspicions have not been verified.''"

" Verified ! they have been dumfounder'd. He's

married, and married to Miss Clawrissy Chandos,
179
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the great heiress, and, failing her motlier, the

rightfu' leddy o' Barenbraes. Now think o' that

and weep."

"This is indeed extraordinary news !"

" It's a thunderclap/' said Mrs Soorocks. " It's

an earthquake— 1 think I fin' the world shooglin ^

beneath my verra feet. We thocht the Nabob

wad be an oppressor, but what has the puir Laird

to expect frae the hauns o' Dr Lounlans, on his

mother's account ! Na, I canna think at a' about

Mrs Mailings. Na, it was never ordained that

she shou'd hae been married ! O sir, what have

ye no to answer for !

"

" Upon my word, Mrs Soorocks," replied I

gravely, " it has been all your own work ; I have

been but an innocent spectator. I took no parti-

cular part in the business. You first suggested it

to me ; I remember very well the time and the

place. It was in the avenue of Auldbiggings.

Me, Mrs Soorocks ! no one can impute any blame

to me."

" Weel ! after that," cried the lady, "I'll be

surprised at nothing that man may say. But hoo-

sever, I shake myself free o' them, and let you

and them settle it as ye may ; for I hae lang

promised Mrs Puncheons a visit, and I'll be aff

to Blythswood Place this blessed day. I declare

I dinna ken whether I'm standing on my head

or my heels ; surely it's all a dream and a vision

o' the night-season ! Shoosie Minnigaff married !

* Shooglin. Rocking.

in
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the thing's no possible, tho' it has taen place afore

my ain een."

" But, my dear ma'am, let us be calm—let us

consider what is the next best to be done."

"Consider yoursell ; what have I to consider ?
"

exclaimed the lady ;
" I wash my hands— I have

had nothinpj to do with it from the bepnninfif

to the end. They'll be a cess upon us Laith

—

they'll be (m the parish—Oh, oh, oh !

"

At this moment a knock was heard at the door,

and Mrs Soorocks giving a hasty glance out,

cried

—

" Whare shall I hide mysell ?—here's puir mis-

fortunate Oirzie."

And she immediately began to compose herself,

so that by the time that dejected maiden was

admitted, she had mustered fortitude enough to

break the doleful tidings to her thus with gravity,

composure, and decorum,

—

" Have you had any letters by the post. Miss

Girzie, for I have gotten the newspapers .''

"

"No," said Miss Girzie, "not t/iis morning;"

dwelling, as I thought, rather emphatically on

Ihisj which excited my attention.

" Your sister is a lucky woman," rejoined Mrs

Soorocks, " a most lucky woman indeed—she has

just been married in the verra nick o' time."

" I hope she'll be happy," replied Miss Girzie

composedly.

" But do you ken what has happen'd ? Dr

Lounlans is married."

I
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she had informed her master of our arrival. I

was afraid from the bickering which was recom-

mencing between my two female wards that some

mortal rupture was threatening to take place.

But at this critical juncture the young couple

came into the room, seemingly on much better

terms with one another than I had ventured to

expect. The lady had herself informed him of

the event, at which, instead of cx[)rcssing any

feeling of apprehension for the consecpiences, he

was only confirmed in stronger feelings of dislike

against the reverend doctor ; vituperating the

whole body of the clergy, and considering the

ambition of his adversary as dictated by insolence,

to mortify himself.

Mrs Soorocks, who had anticipated neither the

felicity of the new pair, nor the complacency with

which the Laird appeared to regard his lot, said :

" But, Mr Mailings, tak thocht, remember ye're

a ruin'd man. Ye hadna left yoursell the means

to maintean you alone ; how do ye think that ye

can maintean other two .''

"

"I have made my calculation," said he; "I'm

going into Edinburgh. I'll publish my book in

numbers, and mak a monthly income by that.

Miss Girzie's to bide wi' us, for, as my dawty here

says" (chucking Mrs Mailings under the chin),

" the house that can baud twa can baud three
;

the fire that can warm four feet can warm six
;

the same pot that boils for two can boil for three

;

so that, you see, no to be entering into particulars.
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Miss Girzie can leeve vn us at no expense, and

she'll be company to her sister when I'm in my
study 'oncern'd wi' my work."

Mrs Soorocks clapped her hands together, and

turning up her eyes, said with an ejaculatory

accent :
" Who cou'd have thocht o* this !

"

Breakfast was then announced, which, consider-

ing the calibre of the respective parties, passed

off with so much propriety that my conscience

began to be a little appeased. It really appeared

to me that the part which I had taken in the

business (for I no longer now affected to deny,

even to myself, that I had been instrumental to

the completion of the marriage) was rather

commendable—so much are we prone to judge

of the rectitude and propriety of even our own
actions by their results ; and the same senJlment

seemed to strike Mrs Soorocks, for when we were

returning from Auldbiggings after breakfast, she

whispered to me

—

"Weel, sir, I think we haena made sae verra

bad a job o't after a', only what's to become o'

them ? We maun try what can be done by work-

ing on the tender mercies o' Dr Lounlans ; and I

hope Mrs Lounlans will be found to hae bowels o'

compassion ; and if she has, I'm sure she'll be the

first o* her kin, by the mother's side o' the house,

that ever had ony. Cou'd ye hae ever imagined

that the twa deceitfu' creatures would hae had the

sense to do as they did yestreen ? I'll ne'er put

trust in the countenance o' womankind again."
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Much more of the same sort on both sides
passed between us till we separated, having pre-
viously arranged that we should watch the return
of the Doctor, and endeavour to complete our
good work by soliciting him to allow the three
Graces, as Mrs Soorocks called the Laird, the
bride, and bride's sister, to enjoy the remainder
of their days at Barenbraes.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

\ )N returning to my own house, I was somewhat

surprised to find that during my short absence

Mr Loopy, of the respectable house of Loopy and

Hypothec, writers in Glasgow, had been calling,

urgent to see me, and had mentioned to my house-

keeper that he had several places in the neigh-

bourhood to visit—among others Auldbiggings.

As there had been for some time a rumour

through the country of an expected dissolution

of Parliament, I was at no loss to guess, from

the connections of my old friend Loopy, the

probable motive of his civility in calling upon

me, with whom he had no particular ostensible

business ; but I could not account for the circum-

stance of his intended visit to the Laird, who in

his political predilections had ever been opposed

to those of the present ministry.

Having given up the day to idleness, it oc-

curred to me that perhaps I might be able to

intercept the worthy man of business, either on

his way to or from The Place, and induce him

to take a quiet dinner with me, for I have ever

found his shrewd conversation particularly racy
1S6
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.and relishing. Accordingly, after giving orders

for the leg of my last, killed five-year-old to be

dressed, I sauntered along the highway towards

Auldbiggings, seeing nothing of the lawyer till

I was at the bottom of the avenue, where his

post-chaise was waiting—the approach to the

house being in such a state with ruts and stones

that the postillion did not venture to take his

carriage and horses to the door.

I went up to the house ; but long before I

reached the entrance, everything indicated that

there was indeed a change of administration

within.

Jenny Clatterpans, bare-footed and bare-legged,

with her petticoats kilted, and her hair falling in

masses from under her cap, was standing on a

stool whitewashing the lintels of the lower win-

dows with an old hearth-brush ; her whitening-

pot was a handless and cripple tureen. The cook,

ghastly and piebald with soot and whitening, was

rattling with the remnant of an old blanket in

her hand, in the midst of a numerous assemblage

of all manner of kitchen utensils—brazen ooonces,

pewter trenchers that might for magnitude have

been shields to Ajax, copper lids of departed fish-

kettles ; a w'arming-pan, damasked with holes in

the lid, and the handle of which had been lost

beyond the memory of man ; a brass basting ladle,

a superannuated tormentor, a bright copper tea-

kettle, the spout of which had long become loose

by many scourings, but still it was the pride and
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glory of the shelf on which it was wont to stand,

flanking a long array of various sorts of brass

candlesticks which were lying on the grass around

it. Beyond her, at a picturesque distance, lay a

mound of feather-beds, pillows and bolsters, which

Jock, without his coat, was manfully thrashing

with a flail, raising such a dust that he could only

be seen at intervals like a demon in the clouds of

a whirlwind.

As it was impossible to think of interrupting

so many indications of a radical reform, I walked

into the house, intending to go up to the old

gentleman's study ; but the lobby was so crowded

with old casks, tubs and firi s^ empty bottles

and boxes, that I M'ith great difficulty made my
way to the foot of the stair, on which the bride

and her sister were endeavouring to bring down
a large worsted wheel, which, from the death of

the first Mrs Mailings, had been removed from

the kitchen and placed upon the great napery

ark that stood at the stairhead, being the first

stage on its way to the lumber garret.

Having assisted the ladies to bring this woollen

mill round the turn of the stair, I at last reached

the room where the Laird and the lawyer were

seated, engaged so earnestly in conversation that

neither of them hardly observed me enter. Their

topic was the impending general election, and it

soon appeared that Mr Loopy was not canvassing

for the vote, but for the purchase of the superiority

of Auldbiggings.

-;5:'»
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t( Tliree hundred pounds," Mr Loopy was say-

ing as I came in, "and of money down too, no

trouble but to count it—it is a very large sum for

my client to give."

" But your client, Mr Loopy, is a capitalist, and

kens hoo to mak his outlay productive," rejoined

the Laird. "When he bade you offer me three

hundred pounds, he was thinking o' my agricul-

tural distress ; but this is no sic a rainy day as

to cause me to sell my hen below her marketable

value. It's but the second, ye maun ken, o' my
honeymoon—and when will a man be croose

if he's no then .'' And isna my wife yin o' the

heirs-portioners, as ye wad ca't, in law, o' the

estate o' Barenbraes .'* Bui noo when I think

o't, Mr Loopy, I'll no sell at a' ; for it may be a

mean hereafter to help me to get a post in the

government, or a cadetcy to Indy for one of our

younger sons. Three hunder poun', Mr Loopy !

I wadna tak three thousan' : the superiority is i 20

pun' Scots, auld valuation, and it wadna be kittle

to mak a piecing, as ye weel ken hoo, that wad

gie ye the poore and capacity o' twa votes instead
» »>

o ane.

" But, Laird, how could I be aware of that

circumstance .'' " replied Mr Loopy. " However,

that it does make a difference I admit, yet you

should consider that votes are falling in value ;

for you know," and the lawyer appealed to me
in verification of the fact, " the great landholders

in this county are splitting their superiorities
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to the utmost extremity, and actually giving them

away for nothing ; they are a drug in the market,

that is to say, in a manner."

I now began to see the drift of Mr Loopy's

visit to the Laird, and with the more satisfaction,

as it never had occurred to any of the helpless

man's friends to think of the value of his vote

for the county as a means to lighten, if not to

avert, the misfortune with which he was imme-

diately threatened ; nor probably had it ever

before occurred to himself, for such was the

improvidence and slackness in all his affairs that

nothing was ever done in them until it uecame

absolutely necessary or inevitable.

The Laird was touched on his weak side by

reference to the multiplication of votes tending

to reduce their value, and being evidently at a

loss for an answer, I thought it my duty to in-

terpose, saying :
" That the making of so many

new votes was only a proof that the ensuing

contest was expected to be a hot one, and that

those who kept aloof from either party till the

proper time could not fail to realise the full value

of their influence."

"Oh!" exclaimed Mr Loopy, "it would be

most abominable, and what no honest man like Mr
Mailings could think of doing, to sell himself to

the highest bidder ; and besides, the general elec-

tion is not expected before the fall, and a vote

made at this time will in that case be of no use, for

the infeftment must run year and day. But, Laird,
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to mak short work o't, notwithstanding all these

disadvantages, I think I could almost promise

—

for my client is a liberal as well as a wealthy

man— I could almost promise that he might be

brought to go the length of five hundred pounds."

" I can say nae mair about it," replied the

old man, " without consulting my amiable spouse,

Mrs Mailings
;

" and he vociferated, " Dawty,

come ben the house, dawty, and help me to mak
a bargain wi' Mr Loopy."

The lady, however, did not immediately answer

to the summons ; her labours had dishevelled her

dress and discomposed her temperature ; but

when she had somewhat arranged the fonmer, and

cooled herself with a towel or handkerchief, after

being again called, she came into the room,

followed by Miss Girzie, whose complexion was

equally heightened by her share in the toil, and

her dress even still more disarranged.

The Laird briefly stated that Mr Loopy had

come to buy, if he would sell, the superiority

of Auldbiggings, and had offered five hundred

pounds.

" If he would speak about fifteen, it would be

mair wiselike,"' said the leddy, looking askance

at the lawyer, who pushed his chair back and

regarded her with the utmost astonishment of

features, gradually relaxing into a smile expres-

sive of incredulous wonder.

" Mr Mailings," he exclaimed, " oh, ye are

a happy man to have such a wife ; and when

H
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you come to have your children ro'ind your

table like olive plants, she will indeed be a

fruitful vine !

"

" Dawty," said the Laird, quite delighted to

hear such commendations bestowed on the lady

of his love,—" Dawty, let us be reasonable, and

not rigorous."

" Be just before you're generous," said his

spouse.

"Think o' wha's to come after you," rejoined

Miss Girzie.

"Consider your small family," cried I, "and

your young son that you intend to send to

India."

" Mony a laird's daughter has been waur

tochered than wi' her father's vote at a con-

tested election, Mr Loopy," interposed the Laird

firmly ; " your client may tak his five hunder

pound and mak a playock wi' a whistle in its

tail or he'll either get heft or blade o my vote

for sic a trifle. Five hundred pound ! talk o' a

thoosan', and I'll maybe hearken wi' the hear-

ing side o' my head."

" A thousand !
" exclaimed Mr Loopy, starting

up and affecting to move towards the door, " I

never heard anything so unreasonable."

" Weel, weel," cried the Laird, " will ye split

the
"

te Hold your tongue, Auldbiggings," exclaimed

Mrs Mailings, " and dinna mak yoursell a prodigal

son ; an ye wad part wi' your patrimony in that

\ lit
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gait, ye wad weel deserve to eat draff wi' the

swine ; na, na, a thousand pound is ower little !

"

" I wonder/' said Mr Loopy, still standing

on the floor—" I wonder, Mrs Mailings, that ye

wadna say guineas, when ye think there's such

fools in the world as wad gie a thousand pound,

and for what ?
"

<( For a vote," said Miss Girzie sedately, " and

ye ken the full value o't, Mr Loopy."

The led(\v shook her head significaniiy. " I

thank you for your gentle hint, Mr Loopy," cried

she, "and we'll no take ae farthing less than a

thousan' guineas."

The lawyer turned round with a well-affected

huff, and at that moment Mrs Soorocks made her

appearance, puffing and blowing, crying out

—

" I hope I'm in time—I hope ye haena con-

cluded the bargain—I hope, Mrs Mailings, ye'U

protect your gudeman. Mr Loopy, Mr Loopy,

hoo could ye think, after wheedling, as I hae

heard this morning, auld Peter Kethcart out o'

his bit laun, for little mair than the half o' its

value, to say naething o' the superiority, to come

fleeching here to beguile Auldbiggings ; know-

ing as ye do, Mr Loopy, that it's a' the residue

left o' his patrimony ; but, leddies, when I heard

he was here, I came running like a maukin to

snatch you as brands out o' the burning; for

he has a tongue that wad wile the bird aff the

tree
!

"

" I'm no safe here," rejoined Mr Loopy, with
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a smile, and turninfj to the Laird, he added :

" As 1 was instructed by my clienl to go a certain

length, if you are willing to treat with me I shall

be liberal
;
you shall have a thousand pounds for

the superiority down, if you choose to take it

;

and further I am not empowered to go."

The Laird was evidently on the point of

accepting the offer, when Mrs Soorocks ex-

claimed

—

*'The superiority o' Auldbiggings sell't for a

thousand pounds, that is sae weel worth double

the money ! O Miss Shoosie—Mrs Mailings, as I

should ca' ye—tak that man o' yours into your

bedroom and gie him admonition—it's no for a

sm«a' profit that my friend Mr Loopy 's scamperin*

frae Dan to Beersheba
"

" I certainly think," rejoined I, " that Mr
Mailings ought to have some time to consider

of the marketable value of his only remaining

property."

Here Mrs Mailings cried

—

" It would be cheatrie to bargain away a right

and property that Mr Loopy's sae ready to gie

a thousan* and fifty pounds for—na, a thousan'

guineas
!

"

With that she turned round to the lawyer,

and said with a mim mouth and a dulcet

accent

—

" If ye'U call the morn, Mr Loopy, maybe

ye'U hae an answer."

'Deed/' rejoined the Laird, " it's my solid<e

!l)
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opinion that if the (jualification o' Aiildbiggings

he worth a thousan' guineas at this time, it

ought, y\i discreet management, to l)e soon

worth a great deal more ; because you see all

trade is in a state o' panic and calamity, and

folk will have nae other way o' making their

bread than by gettin' posts in the government

;

so that if a vote noo be worth sae miekle, what

will it no be worth when niair customers for

posts come to deal in the market ; for you know,

Mr Loopy, that there's a standard o' value by

which the j)rice of everything may be measured,

and all we want to know is, what this natural

standard is."

" I doot, Mr Mailings," replied the lawyer,

" that, like the other political econonnsts, ye

run some risk o' mistaking the ell-Wv A for the

cloth ; but I observe you are not in a humour to

deal with 3Tie to-day, so 1 will take Mrs Mailings'

hint."

Accordingly he left the room, and I fol-

lowed to beg his company at dinner, which,

however, he declined at first ; but seeing the

confusion in which the house of Auldbiggings

was, he said at the time, " Perhaps the Laird

might be induced to join me;" and he would

look in upon us in the afternoon, on his return

to Glasgow.
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CHAPTER XXXV
\vN returning into the room, I found the I-..iird

alone. The ladies had retired to an inner apart-

ment, to determine, as he informed nie, in what

manner he should deal with Mr Loopy.

" Isna my wife," said he, " a clever wife .''

Weel does she ken how many blue beans it

tales to mak five. Had I married her twenty

years afj;o, I wouldna hae needed this day to

stand in awe o' lawyers and naubobs, and sic

like o' the clanjamphry. And she's sic a pleasant

young creature that she blithens my verra blood
;

I couldna hae thought it possible for matrimony

to mak a man sae happy. It's true, I had an

experience before ; but then my first was a

forced marriage, whereas this, my second, has

been a free-will off'ering, a* o' my ain instigation,

the which maks an unco difference. I didna

think when I tell't you in the garden that I

would fain marry Miss Shoosie Minnigaff, that

I had sic a sincerity o' sound affection for her,

as a' my friends had sae lang discovered ; but

you know it is written in the Word that we do

not know ourselves ; and behold, I am a living
196
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illustration of the text. However, anent the

thoosan' pounds tor the superiority, wliat's your

opinion?"

I told him that I considered it a ^reat ffod-

send ; but remarked that, as it was not sufficient

to procure lor him any eif'ectual relief from his

mortgages, it would be nuieh better to give

up the estate at once to the Nabob, and buy

an annuity with the money on the joint lives of

himself and Mrs Mailings.

" Had we no a pros})ect of a family, what ye

counsel would be worth hearkening to."

" I doubt. Laird, that's but a barren j)rospect

;

and besides, you ought to consider the great

wickedness of augmenting our national distress

by increasing the population of the country,

already so redundant. I beseech you, Mr Mail-

ings, to respect the admonitions of economical

philosophy."

" Hoots, hoots ! dinna talk sic Malthusian

havers to me. The cause o' our national decay and

agricultural distress, broken merchants, ravelled

manufacturers, and brittle bankers, come a'the-

gither frae another weil-ee. Were sic calamities

ever heard o' iii this reawlm before the turnip

farming came into vogue ? Answer me that. Weel

do I mind that it was in the ha'rst o' that verra

year, when the first peck o' turnips was sawn in

the shire, that the sough came through the

kintra o' the Ayr bank gaun to pigs and whistles.

My auntie, wha was then in the Ian' o' the livin'.
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and has since been sleeping in Abraham's bosom,

wi' the rest o' the patriarclis, said on that melan-

cholious occasion—and she was a judicious womcin

—that to gar shee]) and kye crunch turnips was

contrary to nature, their teeth being made for

grass and kail-blades ; and that it would be seen

that the making o' turnip-})astures would jirove a

sign o* something. Never did I forget her words

o' warning, though I was then but a bairn, a very

babe and suckling, in a sense ; and I hae noted,

year by year, that her prophecy has been mair

and mair coming to pass ; for, with the ingrowth o'

turnip-farming, there has aye been a correspond-

ing smasherie amang the looms and sugar-hoggits.

Last year, I was in a terror for what vv as to happen

when I saw sae mony braw parks that used to be

ploughed for vittle to man sawn for fodder to

beasts."

" Your story, Laird," said I, " well deserves

the attention of his Majesty's Ministers ; for

some of them, in my opinion, have been finding

similar effects, as legitimately descended from

causes equally proximate. But if turnip-fields

were sown with corn, would the distress be

abated }"

" How can ye misdoot it }—and the redundant

population would be abated too, for as they

baith came in wi the turnips, wouldna they

gang out wi' them } Isna that a truth o' political

economy .''

"

At this crisis the ladies returned into the room,
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and the Laird addressing himself to his wife,
said

—

" Weel, dawty, hoc hae ye settled the govern-
ment anent the price o' the superiority ?

"

"We hae disposed o' it a' to the best advan-
tage/' interposed Mrs Soorocks ; " and ye need-
na trouble your head about it. We'll get Mr
Loopy to lay out the money—for he's a clever
man in his line—on a life-rent for you and Mrs
Mailings

; and ye'll gang intil Enbro' and live

comfortable, like twa patriarchs. There, Laird,
ye may spend the evening o' your days in lown
felicity

; and hammergaw frae morning to night
wi' the advocates about corn-laws and circulat-

ing middiins; and my frien' Bailie Blackwood,
he has a great respec for me—he'll, on my
account, let you Avrite in the Magazine for your
amusement."

" Devil's in that woman," muttered the Laird
aside. "She's a torment to me and to every
other body. But, dawty," he subjoined aloud to
his lady, '' I hae a jjlan far better than the
veesions o' life-rents that Mrs Soorocks would
beglammar us a' wi'—this godsend o' the thousan'
pounds

"

" Thousan' pounds !
" exclaimed all the ladies

with one voice. "Ye'll surely never tak a far-

ding less than Lwa thousan' ?
"

"For which," continued Mrs Mailings sola,

" Mrs Soorocks tells me we may get mair than
two hunner and fifty pounds a year, paid down

! J;
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in bank-notes, without ony stress o' law, — and

wouldna that be a grand thing ?
"

" But if the banks break," cried the Laird.

" If the lift fa's it'll smoor the laverocks," ^

retorted Mrs Soorocks ; at which the Laird

bounced from his seat, and giving a stamp with

his foot, exclaimed

—

" I'll be master in my own house— I'll be ruled

by naebody—I'll hae a will o' my own ; and I

will. The devil's in't if a man o' my substance

is to be snuled 2 in this gait."

He then turned round to his wife, and said in

a softened accent

—

" Dinna be frightened, dawty—I'm no in a

pashon wi' you, but ye'll let me hae my ain way."

" And what's that way }
" inquired dawty, in

a tone which did not indicate an entire acquies-

cence in the doctrine of passive obedience.

" I've had a notion," said the Laird, address-

ing himself to me, " that there's a mine o' copper

ore aneath the whinny-knowes ; and don't you

think it would be very advisable for me to work

it, and pay off the wadsets wi' the profits }
"

I participated in the alarm and consternation

of the ladies at the propounding of such a scheme.

Miss Girzie clasped her hands in agony, and sat

in a supplicating posture. Her sister stood erect,

many inches taller than her wont, with her arms

extended, and her fingers s})read out like the

leaves of the palmetto ; while Mrs Soorocks burst

1 Smother the larks. 2 Snuled. Snubbed.
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burst

into an immoderate fit of laughing, exclaiming :

" Did ye ever hear sic a goose wi* a golden Ggg ?

A copper mine ! I wonder, when ye were at it,

that ye didna dream o' a Potosi."

" Weel, weel," said the Laird, nettled at the

effect he had produced, " mak a kirk and a mill

o't ; but my plans will get justice some day."

At this juncture, a rattling voice on the stair

drew off our attention from the matter in debate
;

and Jock, with his flail over his shoulder, and

covered with feathers, as if he had been in a

snowstorm, rushed into the room, crying

—

'' Odsake, odsake, here's ane o' the minister's

lasses, wi' news that'll freeze your verra marrow.

The minister's come hame wi' his bridal-wife

;

and they're awa in a cotch o' their ain—set a

minister up wi' his ain cotch !—to had the infare

at Barenbraes. Leddies—leddies—oh, my leddy

madam mistress, he'll tak possession o' the house

and heritage—and what's far waur, here's likewise

the Nawbob in a' his glory, comin' nae doot to

drive you and the Laird, like Adam and Eve, out

o' this pleasant paradise and garden o' Eden, that

it might be, for the sma' cost o' a little reparation."

Mrs Sooroeks was the first who broke silence

after this portentous announcement. Addressing

herself to the ladies, she said

—

" Weel, cousins, havena ye found at last the

true prophecy o' my words .''

"

" Cousins ! " said I to Mrs Sooroeks ;
" you told

me they were only distant connections ?
"
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'' But near aneu^h," replied she actively, " to

hae been a cess upon me, had I no got them

otherwise provided for ; and I tliank you, sir, for

the helping-hand ye hae been to me in the

work."

I felt much inclined to exclaim with the Laird,

" Devil's in that woman, she's a torment to me
and to every other body;" but the sound of the

Nabob's voice, as he forced his way up through

the chaos of chattels, with which the staircase was

encumbered, arrested the *mprecation.

JH



CHAPTER XXXVI
IHE Nabob came in with well-acted ocularity,
and, totally regardless of his sulky reception,'
began to rally the Laird on his spirit in choosing
so young and so blooming a bride. Nor was he
less lavish of his compliments on the lady. On
Mrs Soorocks, to whom he justly ascribed the
entire merit of having designed and accomplished
the match, his commendations were without end

;

nevertheless, in all this bustle of boisterous gesti-
culation, it was soon evident that he had come for
some other purpose than to felicitate the happy
pair.

After the first rush and froth of his merriment
had subsided or run to waste, he began with
his characteristic straightforwardness, seemingly
unconscious of the abruptness of the transaction,
to state that he had been informed that Mr
Loopy was buying up the superiorities of sundry
small parcels of land, with the design, as it was
conjectured, of uniting them together ; so as to
enable him to dispose of qualifications for the
county election. ''And I hear, Mr Mailings,"
said he, "that the snaky rascal has been with
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you. Have you sold yours ? If you have, recol-

lect the purchase-money is mine."

" We'll hae twa words about that," replied the

Laird dryly.

** Is not my security over all the estate .''

"

" 'Deed is't ; it's o'er the whole tot o' the Ian'

—but I may say, in the words of a reform in

Parliament—'the whole land and nothing but

the land.'
"

" If that be the case," cried the Nabob, piqued,

" and that the superiority may be sold by itself,

I think you ought to have given me the first offer.

A man has but the half of his estate, when he

has not all the rights belonging to it."

" And for what should we hae gi'en you the

first offer }
" exclaimed Jock with indignation, as

he still stood in the middle of the room, feathered,

cap-a-pie, and with his flail shouldered.

The Nabob looked with a tiger-like scowl, and

going sedately towards him, seized him calmly by

the collar, and walking him to the door, pushed

him headlong out, tartly applying his foot at the

same moment to the seat of Jock's honour. But

Jock was not to be so touched with impunity.

In the instant of his expulsion, he ran after Mr
Loopy, and catching him just as he was stepping

into the chaise, which was waiting at the avenue

gate, he worked upon him to return.

" I take you a' to witness, leddies and gentle-

men," cried Jock, as he returned with his man
of business, ' I take every ane o* you to witness
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anent my bottomrie. There's the panel that did

the deed, Mr Loopy—deal with him, as he has

written on the brod at the comer o' his planting

—
' according to the utmost rigour of law.' I'll

be even wi' you noo, Nawaubpore, for a' the dule

and sorrow that you and cleipy Caption would

sigh and wallywae about, for the bit clink I gi'ed

wi' a harmless fishing-rod to John Angle's brazen

whirligig."

Whether .Jock had informed Mr Loopy of the

immediate cause of quarrel, as he brought him

back to the house, did not appear by anything in

the manner of the lawver ; but after some alter-

cation, partly in good-humour and partly spar-

ringly, the assault which poor Jock had suffered

was forgotten, and the man of business, with an

equivocal deviation from the fact, reminded the

Laird that he promised to sell the superiority to

him, warning him to beware of dealing with any

other.

" Hooly, hooly," cried the Laird ;
" ye ken, Mr

Loopy, that if for ceeveelity, I maunna in my ain

house ca' that a lee, it would be the next thing

till't to say it wasna like ane. But since we hae

gotten twa candidates on the leet, I'll play even-

down justice wi' you baith. A thoosan' pounds

sterling for the supeiiority o' Auldbiggings—wha

bids mair ?
"

" Eleven hundred," cried Mrs Soorocks.

Mr Loopy looked at her, and raising his out-

spread hands in mirthful amazement, said with

1
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more sincerity, however, than he intended should

be discovered, " And what would Mrs Soorocks

do with a superiority ?
"

^' Sell't to you for an advantage," replied the

lady with a significant nod, and a smile to me.

" Eleven hundred pounds sterling for the supe-

riority of Auldbiggings," resumed the Laird

—

" wha bids mair ?
"

" Twelve hundred," said the Nabob with a

perplexed and embarrassed look, as if he was not

quite aware of the consequences of the bidding.

" Mr Rupees, are ye really in earnest ?
" said

the lawyer, with a slight inflection of the voice,

almost in the key of alarm.

" I'll bid thirteen hundred," said Miss Girzie,

with a giggle ;
" for 1 hae heard o' a vote sell't

for more than seventeen hundred pounds."

" Thirteen hundred pounds for the superiority

of Auldbiggings— going for thirteen hundred

pounds," resumed the Laird, drawing his chair

towards the table and striking it with his snuff-

box for a hammer.
" Nay, if ye're making a diversion o't," said

the lawyer, ^' I may as well give a bode too ; so

I say fourteen hundred, Mr Mailings—but mind

I have no intention of standing to the bargain."

" Ths devil !
" exclaimed the Nabob ;

" then I

say fifteen hundred, Mr Mailings, and I intend to

stand by the offer."

" Do as you like, Nawaubpore," interposed Mrs

Soorocks ;
'' but, Laird, if ye get a better, ye're
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free to take it ; so I Scay saxteen hundred, Mr
Mailings, and I intend to stand to the offer."

Mr Loopy was every moment ))lainly becom-

ing more and more excited ; he endeavoured to

appear calm and to smile, but his eyes were

eager and restless, and his nether lip quivered.

" This," said he, " is the most extraordinary pro-

ceeding I ever witnessed. Surely, Mrs Soorocks,

you can have no intention of buying; and, Mr
Rupees, you could never think of giving any such

money ?

"

" Sixteen hundred pounds sterling for the supe-

riority of Auldbiggings ! once
—

" shouted the

Laird, chuckling with delight.

" I beg, Mr Mailings," cried the lawj'er, " that

you would allow me to say one word."

"Sixteen hundred pounds sterling for the

superiority of Auldbiggings—mind, Mr Loopy,

it's pounds sterling," was, however, all the

answer he got.

" Seventeen hundred, and be damned to it
!

"

roared the Nabob.

" Remember, Mr Mailings," interposed the

lawyer in professional expostulation, " remember,

you have no license to sell by public roup or

auction."

" Seventeen hundred pounds sterling, Mr
Loopy, for the superiority o' Auldbiggings—will

ye gie me another bode ? " was the Laird's

reply ; and rubbing his hands in ecstasy, he

added, "Seventeen hundred pounds, once

—

I
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seventeen hundred pounds, twice— going, Mr
Loopy—going."
" I know this is all but a joke," rejoined the

lawyer, "and to humour you, I'll go the length

of eighteen hundred."

" And just for the joke too," said Mrs Soo-

rocks, " I'll bid nineteen hundred, Mr Loopy."

" I think," cried Jock, with a guifaw like a

cataract, " that it's cheap at twa thoosan'."

" I'll give the money for it. Laird," growled

the Nabob, "and end this foolish competition."

" Many a droll sight and sale have I seen,"

said Mr Loopy, " but never one like this. Mr
Rupees, are you in your senses ?"

"If you are," was the emphatic answer.

The lawyer made no further observations, but

turning to the Laird, said in an accent which

could not be misunderstood, " Then I bid another

hundred."

From that the contest lay between him and

the Nabob, till their respective offers reached

six-and-twenty hundred pounds.

" Going, once—going twice !
" shouted the

Laird.

" Another fifty," said Mrs Soorocks quietly,

but slyly.

" We're all mad," said the lawyer.

" Twa thoosan' sax hun'er and fifty pounds

sterling," said the Laird. "Mak it guineas, Mr
I^oopy, and the bargain's yours."

" Guineas be't," exclaimed the lawyer ; and in

,
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tlie same moment the Laird struck the table and
roared out, "Thrice." The ladies all screamed
and rushed upon him, while the Nabob made the
house quake with his stump ; but Jock, flourish-
ing the flail in triumph, smashed a looking-glass
into a hundred pieces and fled.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

W HEN order was restored, the lawyer took out

his pocket-book, and drew from it a ready j)re-

pared minute of an agreement for the purchase,

with a blank in it for the money. He then went

to the mantelpiece, where an inkstand with pens

stood, and taking one of the pens, looked at

it between him and the light, and afterwards

touched it with the tip of his tongue.

" You are a noble hand at auctioneering.

Laird," said he, as he spread the paper on the

table. \\'hen he had filled up the blank, he laid

it before the Laird, who, ?n taking the pen,

turned and addressed his wife, " Isna this, dawty:»

a gran' hansell to our marriage ?
"

" Nawaubpore," said Mrs Soorocks, " ye hae lost

a gude bargain."

The great man made he:, however, no answer,

but inquired, with more energy than the question

required, if I thought the sale valid.

I excused myself from giving any opinion by

reminding him that I was no lawyer, upon which

he wheeled abruptly, and without the courtesy of

leave-taking quitted the room ; and the lawyer
210
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soon after, having finishetl his contract, also re-

tired ; and althougli I had come on purpose, I

neglected to ask him to dimier as I had intended.

Indeed, the sudden change which had thus taken

place in the condition of the Laird was so ex-

traordinary that it engrossed my whole mind
;

nor was the good fortune which so crowned his

marriage confined that day to the successful sale

of the barren superiority. Before the lawyer had

left us many minutes, and while Mrs Soorocks

was with indisputable ju.T)tice lauding herself for

the part she had jilaycd in the biddings, the

arrival of I)r and Mrs Lounlans was announced.

The Laird's complexion ch,anged at the name

to the ashy paleness of fear and aversion.

" What's brought them here," cried he, " the

cheatrie dominie ! Is't no aneugh that he has

rookit my wife and my gude-sister out o' their

father's heritage, but he maun come in triumph-

ing chariots to trample us in the mire .'' It's a

bonnie pass the world's come to—the heiress of

a house like Barenbraes and the dochter o' a

bauronet to many a dominie ! No wonder that

our auncient gentry are so fast weedit awa like

cumberers o' the ground."

" Wheesht, wheesht. Laird," said Mrs Soorocks.

" Hearken I they're on the stair."

"I'll gar ding the door in their faces," ex-

claimed the indignant Malachi ; but before he

had time to put his threat in force, the doctor

entered with his lady leaning on his arm.

; I
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T'he effect of this apparition—for, by its im-

mediate impression, it may as such be described

—

was instantaneous. Miss Girzie sat with her

hands elevated, and her elbows pressing against

her sides. Mrs Mailings, with more self-pos-

session, went forward to receive the strangers

;

Mrs Soorocks, who was seated beyond Miss

Girzie, stretched forth her neck, and inspected

the young lady with sharp and jealous eyes, her

most peculiar and characteristic features ; and the

Laird sat twirling his thumbs, as if resolved to

take no heed whatever of his visitors. Every

moment, however, he stole a glance at them ; and

in so doing, slackened his twirling, and then as

often resumed it with redoubled vigour. But

the appearance of Mrs Lounlans was calculated

to conciliate a kinder reception.

She was one of those unaffected and prepos-

sessing young ladies, who, without any particular

personal endowment, wear an air of so much good

sense and natural gracefulness about them, as to

attract confidence and esteem at Jie first sight.

When she withdrew her arm from her husband's

and came forward to meet her aunt. Miss Girzie

rose, and Mrs Soorocks put on a countenance of

ineffable benignity.

Dr Lounlans having introduced the ladies to

one another, turned to the Laird and said, " Our

next friend here is Mr Mailings."

" They're a' friens that arena faes," was the

answer ; the sullen respondent endeavouring to
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sit erectly dignified, twirling his thumbs with

accelerated velocity. Mrs Lounlans had evidently,

however, been prepared for an uncouth reception ;

and being none dismayed by his ungracious mood

and repulsive manner, lifted one of his hands, and

with much conciliation of accent felicitated her-

self on being numbered among his relations.

"My mother too," she added, "whom we have

set down at my aunt's— for we expected to have

found them at home—was happy to hear of what

has taken place, for she recollects you as one of

her early friends."

The Laird was subdued by the gentleness of

this address, and looked up with a smile, half

indicative of pleasure and of incredulity, while

Mrs Soorocks said to the doctor

—

" And is't possible that Leddy Chandos has

ta'en actual possession ?
"—and she added with

a significant sigh, " () Miss Girzie !

"

The doctor replied, with more archness than

be mged to his grave and habitual equanimity,

" You know, Mrs Soorocks, that the estate is en-

tailed, and that Lady Chandos is the elder sister."

But observing that the sisters misunderstood him,

he addressed himself to them, saying

—

" Her ladyship waits impatiently to see you.

Tired with her journey, and deeply affected with

the many tender reminiscences of youth and

childhood, which every object in the scene of

the early pleasures has revived, she found herself

unable to come with us."

H
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By this time, Mrs Lounlans had so far ingra-

tiated herself with the Laird that he drew a chair

towards his own, and requested her to sit down

beside him.

" Dawty," said he to his wife, " I think she has

;i cast o' thee ; but it will be late in the day

before she'll can compare."

Mrs Soorocks here again addressed the doctor,

inquiring if Lady Chandos was come " to spend

her auld days among her forefathers ? " adding,

" But I needna be surprised at it, for she was aye

a sweet, sentimental lassie, a perfect Clarissy Har-

lowe, though I maun say it's no verra like a

heroine in a novel to come and take possession.

'Deed, Miss Girzie, I feel for you. It's just like

the cuckoo dabbing a wallydraigle out o' the nest

;

but I'll reason wi' her."

" Give yourself no uneasiness on that head,"

replied the doctor ; " for, to remove all anxiety

from her sisters, she has settled the house and

property on them during her life. She could do

no more."

"But when she dies?" said the anxious and

affectionate lady. The doctor smiled, and then

told her that Mrs Lounlans had, before their

marriage, confirmed and extended the settlement

for her life also.

" Noo, that's Christianity, doctor "—and she

justly commended the delicacy with which the

settlement had been made, ascribing it all to his

influence and advice.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII
1 HE Nabob, though a vain and ambitious, was
by no means an unprincipled man, and when the
identity of his ward was fully made out, he set
himself seriously to render him all due restitution
and fair play. The expense, however, in which
he had unfortunately allowed himself to indulge
since his return from the East, did not admit of
his doing this with any comfort to himself, with-
out unavoidably trenching on the comforts of the
poor Laird. In a short time notice was conveyed
to Malachi, in as delicate a manner as might be,
that he must prepare, as speedily as possible, to
leave the home of his ancestors.

Perhaps none of the human feelings are more
extensive or powerful in their operation than local
associations

; for early remembrances of the fields
wlie.ein we roamed—the school wherein we were
tuto- d, and maybe flogged—the river wherein we
bathed, waded, or fished—the cherry-trees whose
unripe fruit we plundered— the ''old familiar
faces," that frequented parlour or hall—the dog
which we were wont to caress—and the room
wherein we slept, form in process of time almost
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" Hang Mrs Soorocks !
" interrupted the Laird

pettishly ;
" I dinna want to hear onything about

her, or ony o' the hke ten-fingered intermeddlers.

What signifies a' that Mrs Soorocks has said or

done, or can say or do, when I maun leave my
auncient inheritance of Auldbiggings, and be

driven out—an auld broken-doun man wi' grey

hair — into a wicked warld, without kenning

where I am to find a hame, or where, I should

rather say, I am to look for a grave to lay my
banes in—for that date will no be lang !

"

" You take a black view of matters. Laird,"

said I, throwing as much cheerfulness into my
voice as my really touched feelings would permit.

" What signifies it, if we have a snug roof to

cover us, where we lodge ? We have no abiding-

place here. Laird."

"Abiding-place here, or abiding-place there,

hoo can ye deave me wi' sic havers, as trying to

convince me that ane shuldna have a regard for

the place where they were born, and bred, and

brought up ! Do ye see that saugh-tree at the

corner o' the avenue } I planted that fifty year

ago wi' my ain hand ; I dibbled the yearth, and

stappit it in there, a thing no half as lang as this

walking-staff; and now it towers ower our heads

by a hunder feet, and the birds o' heevan bigg

their nests amang its branches. I wadna touch

that tree, come o't what wad, tho' it was to buy

a coat to my back ; but feint a hair will strangers

ken or care about the like o' that ; and it will

} I
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maybe be sawn down next week, to gie the new-

comers a veesy in that airt, towards that cursed

Nawaubpore house o' theirs."

Trying to divert his mind from the train of

feelings which had taken possession of it with

more than ordinary force, I asked him "if he

intended that forenoon returning the visit of Dr
and Mrs Lounlans."

" 'Deed wad I," answered he, " for I freely

confess he has behaved in a way I wad hae given

him little credit for acting in towards Mrs Mailings

and her sister. Yes, yes, I'll no be sae thrawn as

to deny his having been kinder to me and mine

than we had ony reason to expect ; but woe's the

day for Auldbiggings, and a puir pass has the like

o' a house such as ours come to—which in its

time had feasted half the lords and leddies in the

land—when we are reduced to accept of a god-

send from the like o' sic hands as those of auld

Jock Lounlans' son, that I was ance obliged to

roup out o' house and hall for not having left the

needful to pay his just and lawful debts."

" Oh, but, Laird," said I, glad of any way by

which I might break in upon his heavy thoughts,

'^ye surely cannot be displeased with him for

repaying evil with good ?"

" Evil wi' good ! " exclaimed the Laird, stand-

ing still and looking me in the face, leaning

forward on his staff as he propped his back with

his left hand, " and have ye turned against me in

my hour of adversity like all the rest, or hoo
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come ye to affront an auld man like me in the

very whirlpool o' my calamities. I dinna gie a

curse for Dr Lounlans, as they ca' him—set him

up wi' doctor !—nor ony o' his kith, kin, or

generation ; bodies that wad have been glad of

a nievefu' out o' my faither's kitchen meal-ark.

But them that were glad to find a way into Auld-

biggings by the back-door lang ago now venture

proudly up its front steps in broad daylight, and

ring our door-bell as if they had been born and

bred gentlemen. But what are we standing

palavering here for ? Let us away into the house

—for it will no be lang that I'll hae a house, so

to speak."

When we entered the lobby, the Laird took off

his hat—the unique article of dress already de-

scribed—and as he hung it up on one of a range

of wooden pins, the extremities of which were

quaintly carved into something grotesquely re-

sembling cats' faces, he seized hold of me by the

sleeve, and said :
" Hech-how, for sixty year

—

ay, sixty year, and mair siller, I have hung up my
hat on that 'dividual same pin. That was aye

called my pin—naebody that kent it wad hae

been sae forrit-some and impudent as to have

made use of that piece o' wood for their hats,

kenning that I reserved it for my ain peculiar use.

If, whan I cam in, I fand anither hinging there

—

let it have been headpiece o' gentle or semple,

nae matter—I just scuffed it doun wi' the head o'

my staff, and left Jock to lift it up at his leisure.

t^
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as he liket. Nacbody daured to have used such

hberty in Jock's presence. But ye'll stop and

tak a check o' dinner with me, as it's now wear-

ing on to dining hours ?
"

I endeavoured to make the best excuse I could,

and pleaded an engagement at home.
" 'Deed and ye'll no stir a fit the day out o'

this place, without tasting o' the hospitality o'

Auldbiggings ; I'll likely never can ask ye again,

and though I'm pressing ye the day, it's maybe

we'll no have ony great thing to offer ye."

Jock here appeared with a towel below his

arm, threading a transverse passage. " Hollo,

Jock, I say," cried the Laird, " can we gie a

stranger his dinner wi' us the day ?
"

" Brawly," answered Jock, rubbing down his

towsy head with the flat of his hand ;
" that is

a question to be after speering, maistcr—no only

this day, but ony day of the year, from June to

Januar, I houp."

"I'm glad to hear't, Jock," said Auldbiggings,

with a smile half natural and half sardonic, in

which pride and regret seemed equally mingled

;

'^have ye killed the auld bubbly-jock, as ye

threatened this morning }
"

" Killed him, ay, and wad have killed him an

he had twenty lives, afore I wad have left him

to gang snoitering away wi' his coulter and his

big umbrella of a tail, parading afore the window

of ony stranger that wad hae impudence eneuch

to set fit within bounds, that have descended

L
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t<. us from of aul.l, and that are ours yet, stickand stane, by all the rules „ law and gospel

"

" Ahu, Joek," eried the Laird, acting the hero> "s valets presence, "right now-a-days is
"gl.t, and 'trami,' is the word; we n.aun bow
before our betters. Our betters !_the thing mostly
sticks m my throat-but it's a' ae woo-' tramp's

'

he word, Jock. - But what for," added heturnmg to me, "are we standing here, conde-eendmg to hold a confab wi' a jackanapes of
;.

servant .^ Haiste ye're ways, Jock, but the
h««se to the scullery, and get ye're knives cleaned.We canna take them wi' us to siean a braw toun
as Edmburgh all spatted with red rust. B„t
holt, Jock, look up to the clock in the stair, and
tell me exactly what a'clock it is

"

Jock ran up a few steps, and shading his
eyes with his hand, answered, not without aserutmy of the horologe, which showed he wasnot particularly an adept at noting the recorded
flight of fme, "It wants, I think, maister. onlymne mmutes of three-nine, did I say > troth Idaursay it only wants seven,"

'

The Laird had at the same instant drawn from
his tob a massy structure of embossed n-old
whose face, chequered with Saxon figuri„g,''pro-
daimed it a work not of this age, but probibly
the descended heirloom of some long deceased
progenitor, which had come to the Laird in the
regular line of inheritance,

" Now isn't a curious thing," said he to me.

I
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" and Jock tl ere can bear witness to the fact,

that this watch has gane like a regulawter for

thirty year, without ever needinjjj a touch in

the handles ? Nine minutes, did ye say, Jock ?

troth, wi' me it wants only seven. Where will

ye find a piece of warkmanship like that now-a-

days ? Bui haiste ye're ways to the parlour, for

dawtie will be wondering we are sae lang in

coming in from our pleasant out-o'-doors ex-

cursion."

On coming away early in the evening, as Jock

was chaperoning me downstairs, he gave a sly

look first up to the clock, and then in my face. 1

perceived there was something in the creature's

noddle, so, as he was handing me my hat in the

lobby, I said to him, " Jock, yon is surely a

capital old watch of your maister's. He tells me
you wind it up for him regularly. Has it never

gone wrong for thirty years }
"

" Thirty years," said Jock with a loud guffaw,

as he gave his liand a slap on his thigh.

" Thirty years, say ye ? That beats cock-feight-

ing ; the auld turnip wadna gang thirty hours

without losing a quarter, less or mair. But I

aye tak it out cannily frae aneath his head every

morning, and set it to a moment. I wish ye a

good-night, sir; tak care o' your feet on the

outer staps."
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CHAPTER XXXIX

Perhaps if the faitliful jock had heard re-

peated the thousand-and-one aj)pellations of liis

Majesty of the Celestial Empire, he might have

been for a moment disturbed in the calm assurance

of those thoughts whicli reposed in his master as

indisputably the greatest ofmankind ; but certainly

none other could have had the smallest chance in

the competitorship, as we before have taken occa-

sion to observe. Jock's ideas of terrestrial pomp,

pride, and ambition were grievously hampered

within the bounds of his native parish, in which

the family of Auldbiggings, as he had heard his

father and his grandfather asseverate, were in the

old times a sort of petty despots in their day,

"ruling the country from Dan to Beersheba," as

Jock expressed it, " like a wheen Solomons, and

suffering for the cause, sword in hand, in the bluidy

days of the martyrs."

It was very evident however, now, that change

of times had brought change of circumstances,

and that the baroni.il power of Auldbiggings was

so circumscribed as to deny of its extending any

protecting banner over the last of its adherents.
223
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a body hasna at all times their wits about them ?

Yc have just hit the nail on the head, liless

me ! and did such a thing never enter into my
stupid head ? Cast liim on tlie world when we
have such a market for disposing of him ! I

really canna see yet how you and me have over-

lookit this business till this time o' day. Widow,

did ye say ? Na, there is nae need of his ganging

even tliat length by way of sacrifeese. There's

Jenny Clatterpans, that has had a lang snug time

o't, and has a pose in her kist-nook, or I'm a

mistaken woman. She'll be out o' place, too

;

and I doutna will grup like a drowning creature

at ony comfortable down-sitting. I'll have her

sent for this very blessed afternoon—for there's

no time to be lost; and I daur to say that Jenny

has mair gude sense than stand in the way of

such a godsend of good fortune."

" Well, Mrs Soorocks," said I, " I leave the

matter in your excellent hands, and have the

strongest hopes that you will be able to bring

the business to a speedy bearing; for, when Mrs

Mailings is gone, I am afraid Jock's slender funds

would speedily show themselves Mike the morn-

ing dew, that soon vanisheth away.'
"

Mrs Soorocks was not worse than her word,

for the mercurial activity of the lady's constitu-

tion seemed expressly to have been given her

to counterbalance and remedy the listlessness of

more saturnine neighbours ; the same call, which

served as a parting one to the Laird and his lady,
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butler, for he wasna fond o' travelling far frae

hame ; and a place o' the kind of the Laird's

getting for him in Iirmbrough might lead him

gude kens where—maybe uj) to Lonon, which he

had nae brew o'."

I could not help smiling both at the humility

of Jock's choice, and the confidence he seemed to

express of the Laird's interest being able to pro-

curer for him any settlement of this sort ; but one

minute's attention to the tones of Jock's voice,

and a single glance at the poor fellow's uncouth

and undrawing-room-like gestures, carried mani-

fest testimony with them of the absurdity of such

a proj)osition.

" Upon my word, Jock," said I, ^'it strikes me
that, from the experience you have had in the

world in the capacity of factotum to the Laird,

you are well entitled to shy for evermore the

trammels of servantship, and conmience head of

a house on your own account."

" Me the head of a house ! " cried Jock. " Na,

na, that will never sowther. I'm neither able in

the ca|)acity of purse or person for ony such up-

setting, to say naething aboot being yedicated ; but

I can baith read and vrite, for a' that."

"I'm sure, Jock, you have long had a sweet-

heart somewhere or other, that is the apple of

your eye, and whom you long to make the wife of

your bosom.'* It is nonsense denying the fact."

" As sure as death," said Jock, with his utmost

attempt at gravity and earnestness, " I never had

)!'
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ony sweethearts in my life—tleil a yane—except

a bit wench, Mat'y Primrose, that ^ied me the

sHp whan I least expected it, and followed a

dragoon regiment that lay in Hamilton. She

gaed away to the wars wi' her gudeman, and

doubtless baith him and her are doun amang the

dead men lang ago."

" I've heard, Jock, that Leezie and you have

been drawing up of late. Is that true ?
"

" Whae .'' Leezie, Mrs Sooroeks' maid ! No a

word o' truth in't, as I'm a leeving sinner. Na,

na, she's ower young for the like o' me. I wad

like a canny an' sedat housekeeper. I wadna

tak Leezie."
'"' Well, Jock, perhaps Leezie has other fish to

fry ; but I'm sure you can have no earthly objec-

tions to Jenny Clatterpans ? If you and she were

to come together, you would just find yourself as

much at home as at Auldbiggings. How long

have you been in the house together.^"

'' Let me see," answered Jock. " Jenny—let

me see—-has been aboot us, ae way and anither,

aboot aughteen year. She was a gude while the

errand lassie, but 1 spoke to the Laird to promote

her to the charge of the kail-pat. Jenny and me
aye gree very weel, but it wad be condescending

in the like o' me to have oiiything to say to the

like o' her—me that's been ujiper servant at The

Place ever sin' I was the height o' ye're walking-

stick. But I'll do whatever's thocht best ; I'm no

doure in the constitution, like some fo'k."
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" Perfectly right, Jock. If I were in your place,
1 would at once see what could be done. Maybe
if you are not good at the courting, we may get
somebody to help you a bit."

"^

"I'll be obleeged to ye, but really, as I maistly
never tried, there's nae saying hoo I might comeon—^fanit heart never wan fair leddy,' as the
spaewife ance vrote doun to me, when the leeing
fief tell't me I wad hae three wives."

^

I could not help smiling at Jock's earnestness
as he deprecated the latitude to which the tether
of the fortune-teller allowed him to range ; and
as he added

—

-But for a' that, I daur say your advice is
wholesome. Jenny'll be packing up bag and
baggage immediately, to gang away as soon as
the Laird and his leddy take the mail-coach,
to her native, somewhere awa doun aboot Paisley'
She's weel connectit, as I've heard her say my-
sell

;
and though its stooping doun, I maun con-

fess, for the like o' me to lift up sae little as her
yet folk are obligated to bow their back to the
times, and it's a great chance but my lottery-
ticket may come out a blank."

" Keep up your heart, Jock," I said to him •

" but whenever you get home, see what 3 ou can'
make of Jenny."

"I'll do that, sir, but it's time for me to be
moving

;
for if I dinna jealouse wrang, Geordie

Joug, o' the Tanker and Tappit-Hen public, has
a sheep's-ee after her; but I daursay she wad

i;
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never be siccan a fule as pit the like o' me and

Geordie Joug, wi' his ringle-ee, into a balance."

As Jock moved on with his pavior-like steps

and uncouth habiliments, " whistling as he went

for want of thought," his hat turned up behind,

and the band-box of his mistress suspended from

his left hand by a blue ribbon, I could not help

more than once turning to look after him on the

road, as I thought to myself, "There goes a

veritable picture of Adonis—the beau-ideal oi'

a lover."
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CHAPTER XL
Little remains to be added to this brief
doTiestic tale, which we now hurry on to its con-
cliuion, premising, however, that the united elo-
queice of Jock and his able advocate Mrs Soorocks
eveitually succeeded wonderfully with Jenny
Clat:erpans

; and after bein<r three times refru-
larly proclaimed in church—an acquiescence with
prop-iety and church-laws which was more than
his Liird and Leddy could boast of—Dr Lounlans
joineJ them together as man and wife. To such
as ai- interested in their welfare we have the
felicity of saying that, assisted by Jenny, who is
of a nanaging turn, Jock is now in a thriving
way, *ieir united funds having been sufficient to
buy acow or two, and a myriad of cocks and h* as
—the produce of which in the shape of milk,
eggs, kutter, chickens, and cheese, enables them'
to enj»y all the necessaries, and a few of the
luxuri« of life. To add to their connubial bliss
we ha^ the greatest satisfaction in adding that
Jenny has lately presented Jock with a fine
boy, tb very image of his father.

Stimilated by disajijiointment, yet under the
231
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pretext of doing justice to his ward, the Nabob

prosecuted with ardour the claim which he had

on the lands of Auldbiggings, till the old Laird,

like a bird hovering round its desolated nest

and loath to take his leave, fairly finding himself

driven to his wit's-end and unable longer to

retain possession, abandoned the home which for

many a generation had been the pride and sanc-

tuary of his ancestors, and moved with his leddy

and her sister to Edinburgh. By the purchase-

money of the superiority, together with the

income and gatherings of the two ladies, he is

enabled to live in great comparative respectabilty ;

yet he is said to have been at first much annoyed

at finding himself only one of an immense cDwd,

thoughtless of him and busy with their own con-

cerns, instead of the West Country Laird, * the

admired of all admirers," and the sovereign of

his own petty domain.

Regularly, whenever the season is ovei, the

Laird and his leddy revisit Barenbraes, re(hcing

their establishment, and haining ^ for the wnter

;

for, like the other Athenian gentry, they nake a

point of returning to town when the Courtsopen.

The Laird still talks of publishing his Monoirs,

though we have not lately had opportuiity of

learning what progress he is malting ii that

elaborate, curious, and erudite work, consstency

having obliged him to cancel some parts .nd re-

model others, on account of his alteraion of

1 Haining, Saving.
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opinion, having become a strenuous advocate for
free trade in com since he ceased to be interested
in the fluctuations of f.griculture. When the
weather is calm and fair, he is sometimes met with
in Princes Street, with one of the ladies on each
arm. They seem particularly fond of the windows
of the picture-shoj)s, opposite which they may be
frequently observed pausing ; nor do they disdain
taking a view of the " Hydras, Gorgons, and
Chimeras dire" plastered up in front of the
menageries on the Mound, when the newsj)apers
announce any fresh imi)ortation of natural curi-
osities. In general, however, he prefers to sit at
home watching the mutations of the clouds from
his window, or the shapes of Saracens and sala-

manders in the fire. In this pensive guise and
solitary occupation he is allowed to spend many
an unmolested hour ; for the ladies are great fore-
noon visitors, talking much of their sister Lady
Chaiidos, and but rarely alluding to their niece
Mrs Lounlans, of whom when they do chance to
make mention, one of them makes a point of
sighing, as it were to indicate how much they
feel for her imprudence in having marred their
pedigree by marrying so far beljw her own
station.

We had almost overlooked the amiable dominie,
Mr Tansie: so fares it often with unobtrusive
merit in this busy and bustling world; but the
reader may not find it unpleasant to be told that,
with the equanimity of one of Plato's disciples, he

,
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keeps the silent tenor of his way, " teaching the

young idea how to shoot" for his livelihood, con-

tented with a situation whose privacy enables him

to indulge in his philosophical day-dreams, \^ith

but few wants to supply, and having these amply

satisfied.

A pleasant time for him it is during his Christ-

mas vacation—the season of long starry nights

and wintry devastation—to pay his annual visit

to the metropolis, when he never fails, as in duty

bound, to pay his respects to the Laird and the

ladies ; constantly carrying with him, from the

faithful Jock to his master, some little token of

his grateful remembrance, in the shape of a sea-

sonable goose, or a pair of well-fed ducks, in

the comer of his portmanteau.

I was much pleased with Mr Tansie's description

of the Laird's town residence, and the remarks

to which it gave rise in his unsophisticated mind.

"They dwell," said he, "in a fine double

house., with two entrances. One opens to a

common-stair that leads to the upper flat and

attics, which certain of the lower orders inhabit.

The other is a genteel door with pillars and

hitraves, such as befit the porch of a house

lor a family of rank and pedigree.

"You cannot go amiss in looking for the

house, for it has a brass plate on the door, with

' Malachi Mailings, Esq., of Auldbiggings,' on't at

full length ; the which to observe caused me
much perplexity, for I could not divine what
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the Laird had to do with a si^n. That doctors,
advocates, and writers to the signet, should
Iiave recourse to such brazen devices to make
themselves notorious and to bring custom, seems
not unreasonable; but for landless lairds, and
freeholders of parchment, to set themselves up
as a titular nobility, and expect fame and re-
nown by inscribing their 'teetles,' as they call
them, on brass, is, to say the least o't, not the
way that Horace took to raise himself a monu-
ment; but I daresay it is done by the quondam
l^aird, our friend, in a spirit of bravery, for I
was told that he still refuses to sign or assent
to any legal surrender of Auldbiggings to the
Nabob, though he may be brought to trouble
tor his contumacity."
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NOTES

Note .\.—TJIE OUILDPvV

c.jmc in i«.j^. For f„ur hundrcM yours provioiivlv ..,„i fi

Old Connc
1 should choose the New, that the Xew and theOld ^-"ncls should choose the officers, and that four ,>irs sout of the Old should I,e chosen yearly into the NewCW iIt IS a doubtful point how far this self-elective princ le w.sopposed to the orij,nnal usa^^o in hurLdi towns Tl,n . T',

of the R^orn, Bill of 183. ^.ns that ^^ ti::H^;t J^:^::2
on^nnally in larpe classes of the inhabitants." The charterof the burgh of Irvine-we take it, because Irvine is iWiwkie's Gudetown-c-ontains a clause of election tiWosiiaihes Council, and liurgesses. The self-elective prin i

1';
any rate, was established, and its effect was the perpe atio,of the power of leading men in the Council. But i t wa .^ lguarded. The Magistrates and officers were re p red toresident within the burgh in which they ofHciati A^ ,'

potent court was provided for examining and auditit. 1

'

accoun^ of the Council. At an early peri^l thisC tt^^o^of the Chamber am
; subsequently, the Scottish Court of Evchequer Long before the reform, however, a custom had beenestablished whereby residence was no longer necessary in

uZ that •

^"' '' '"''' ''''' °^ ''^ nian^'grievrrof th

t^e Ex!h
' ''''^rr'''' ^' ^ '^^^^^^g^i" its constitution thenthe Exchequer Court could no longer call the Magistrates and
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Council before it to exhil)it their accounts. Once these guards

wore removed, the self-electlvo principle had a straight road

to abuses. The biu'den of the petitioners' many appeals for

reform in the first thirty years of the century was that the

affairs of most oi the burghs of Scotland were ill-administered,

that the expenditure was improvident, that much of the com-

mon good, or property, on which future revenue dependt <^':, had

boon so!d, in many cases to members of the Council, at '.ess

than their v;iluc often, and frcipiently by privo,te bargain.

At this time there was the greatest variety of procedure in

the election of Tov/n Coxincils. F.^w if any of the setts of the

burghs remained in accordance with charters (jr were sanctioned

by Act of I'ia'liar.iont. They were modified by local usages

which had for their authority the Town Councils themselves, or

the Conv'ention of Burghs, or even private persons. The sett

of the burgh of Irvine was as follows:—The Council consists

of fifteen Merchants, in which are included the Provost,

two Bai'.ios, Dean of Guild, and Treasurer ; and two Trades

Councillors, in all, seventeen. Elected thus : The Old Council

elect the two new Merchant Councillors and two Trades

Councillors, whom they must change every year ; the remainder

of the Council, namely thirteen, may or may not be re-elected,

at the discretion of the CJouncil. The Council c! -^rts the Magis-

trates out of leets of their own number, made by themselves
;

but the Provost and Bailies cannot continue in their offices

above two years. Deacons not members ex officio, and no lects

as to them.

Light is thrown upon the practice of the Councils and Magis-

trates by the case of Stirling last century. In Stirling, eleven

out of the twenty-one of the Council were ordered by the

sett to be changed yearly, and the Magistrates could not be

continued in the same oftice for over two years. The election

of 1773 was declared void on the ground of corrupt practices,

and the burgh was deprived of Magistrates and Council. There
was a petition to the King in Council for a warrant to restore

the Magistrates and CouiiSil, and in this petition appears this

account of the practice under the existing setts :

—

" Eleven members were changed or turned out of the Council

yearly ; but the Guildry or Merchants had no choice in the

members brought into the Council out of their own nimiber
;

neither had they any choice of their Dean of Guild, he being

elected and presented to them by the Common Council. That
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although no person could by election be continued in the

Magistracy of the said burgh longer than two years at one

time, yet one Magistrate might, and by practice often did,

continue in Council as one of the seven ordinary Merchant
Councillors, or be made Dean of Guild, and so remain in any
of these ofticos for another year ; whereby the leading members
of the Council had it in their power to perpetuate themselves

in office and to manage and to do in all matters in the burgh

as they thought proper."

The new sett granted as tho result of this petition, it may
bo noticed, ordained that " a majority of tho Council shall be

chosen by tho Merchants and Trades every year, and two-

thirds of tho Council shall be elected yearly."

Of the forty-five members of the House of Commons allowed

Scotland at the Union, thirty were elected by the Shires and
fifteen by the Royal Burghs. Of these fifteen, Edinburgh had

one ; tho others were representiitive of fourteen districts of

burghs. Thus Irvine, Ayr,; Rothesay, Inveraray, and Campbel-

town made ono district. Each burgh Council chose its delegate,

and the delegates in common council chose the district's re-

presentative. [Cf. The Provost, chaps, v. and xli.]

In most of the burgh towns there were separate corporations

of tho difi'erent trades or companies. The oflicer who was

chosen for the year to preside at their meetings was called

the deacon or dean or doyen of the trade or guild. In certa a

burghs, the deacons were members of the Town Council ex

officio; in others they were not—in Irvine, for example, as

we have seen. [Cf. The Provost, chap, iv.] There were

(juarrels between the Merchants and (iuild Brothers and tho

Craftsmen constantly, and one of these drew from the Com-

missioners of Royal Burghs an interesting order of election.

It would seem that the making of a baxter a bailie was the

beginning of the strife ; and the order ran : Magistrates and
Council to consist of sixteen persons, riino of them Merchants

and seven of them Craftsmen. From the nine were to be

chosen Provost, two Bailies, Dean of Guild, and Treasurer :

tho present Council to elect these and thereafter the Old to

choose the New, and the Old and the New ... to elect tho

said Magistrates. It also decreed that a Craftsman could be

received as a guild brother, free, without payir>« any dues,

" they being qualified and known to be worth three- hiuidred

merks at least, aud leaving off ihtir craft. They ccjuld not

VOL. II. g
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return to their craft or to any other craft unless they re-

nounced the freedom of the (hiildry and wore received free men
among the crafts. A craftsman, licing a burgess ])ut not a

guild brother, could trade in all Scotch wares (not staple

goods) within the country (under certain conditions).

Note B.—THE WEArON-SHOWlNa

Scenes of jollity and merry-making, such as i'rovost Pawkie

deplored in the fairs, must always have been associated with

the weapon-showing, or exhibiticni of arms according to rank,

which the Acts of the Scots Parliament for long enforced ; and

the holiday element, as Gait suggests, siu'vivcd the military.

As ho notes also, however, the military muster (described, the

reader will remember, in Old Mortaliti/), was represented at

the latter-day fair by the parade of the Corporations. This

would be a fine "ploy" for the Trades, which they were not

anxious to allow to drop, and it made a point to the fair for the

lads and lasses from the country who attended it. In certain

places, as in the burgh of Dumfries, the Corporations had a

special sanction for their parades with warlike weapons. King

James the Sixth presented to the Seven Trades of Dimifries !i

" siller gun " for the best marksman among them, with a license

to assemble under arms annually to compete for it. In time,

the bow-and-arrow was changed for fire-arms in this contest,

which lingered into this century. The competition for the

"siller gun" and the stir it caused in the countryside are

humorously described in John Mayne's poem, " The Siller ( !un,"

to which the curious are referred.

1, , 1:

NoTK C—AGRICULTURE IN AYRSHIRE.

In the middle of the eighteenth century the state of agri-

culture in Ayrshire was very wretched. " The farm-houses were

mere hovels, coated with clny, having an open hearth or fire-

place in the middle ; the iunghills at the door ; the cattle

starving and the people wrenched." That is the description of

farm-steadings in Ayrshire then, and it is applicable to some to

be found in backward districts of the county as recently as fifty

years ago. Frequently, owing to the scarcity of money, rents
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wore still paid In kind— half of tho produce going to tho land-

lord. There was no rotation of crops. A strip of imencloscd

land lyinjj: near tlio farm-house, and therefore called tho " in-

liold " or croft, was tilled year after year, the product being a

species of weedy oats. On the " out-tield " nothing grew save

"sprit," or rank natural grass, Tho plough used was the

clumsy, four-horse plough, which has survived for us in the

poetical inventory of Burns. Sometime,'; land was held by the

" run-rig," or mixed tenure : that is, several farmers lived to-

gether about the same steading, and each cultivated a separate

portion of the farm. There were no hedges—hence the neces-

sity for the herd-laddies so nftcn mentioned in the literature

of tho time. There were n> light vehicles. In tho poems and

letters of Burns we alw.tys ii' if riding, never of driving in

traps and gigs. At tho funeral • Burns' father, John Tennant

of (ilenconnor, ("(!uid auld (!lci.,"an ancestor of Sir Charles

Tennant of The (Jlon), sent his jiony to helj) the I-ochlee i)ony

in carrying the corpse to Alloway graveyard, for hcanses were

unknown. When about the middle of last century jjord Cath-

cart gave carts to his tenants, they refused to make u.so of

them, and continued to drag manure to the fields on miserable

sledges. This was largely owing to the wretched condition of

the roads. The Act of Parliament for the ujikecp t)f roads in

Scotland was not pas.sed until 1750. More than twenty years

Inter, John.son noticed that " tlie inland c(jmmerco was not

great," and that "heavy gocjds were not often transported

otherwise than by water." It followed that there was little

outlet for a farmer's produce. Scarcely any Hesh-meat was

used ; eonscipiontly there was no trade in fat stock. Meal,

milk, and kail were the staple ;i"licles of food. As there were

no manufactures, and therefore little exjiort and import, an

accidental dearth could not be met by a 1 ''ign supply and

might cause terrible sulfering. (Jalt assumes -uch a possilility

in his account of the famine which only the prudence of Mr
Cayenne averted from Palmailing [A)in<i/s], and Mr Cay-jnnc's

plan was exactly that of Dr Morison of Banc hory-Deveni-k in

a famine year in tho end of last or the beginning of this -en-

tiiry, I'ntil what was known as " the great improvement," tho

rearing of pigs was practically unknown. [Cf. Annah. chap,

vii.] Grain had to be threshed with a thul and winnowed be-

tween two barn-door.s. According to (.'alt, no c(rilK wore used

in the neighbourhood of Dreghorn until tho ,spr:ag of 1765,

I

I
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Thero were scarcely any potatoes, and no turnips, carrots,

sown grasses, cabbages, cauliflowers, apples, pears, plums,

cherries, strawberries, or gooseberries.

In the period covered by the Annals [1760-1810], this con-

dition of things was completely changed. There was a remark-

able increase of prosperity all over the West of Scotland. The
rental of Kittlestoneheugh went up in a comparatively short

time from £400 to £1500. In some cases, it is true, misguided

attempts at high farming brought the movement into discredit.

For example, when the old Scotch rigs were levelled and nar-

rowed, the good soil at first was flung back from the crown of

the rig and buried in the furrow, leaving bare and barren

clay, useless for tillage. It took years to remedy this mistake,

which was one of the main reasons for that reluctance "to
improve," noticed by Gait among some of the farmers. Still

the changes in agriculture came with great rapidity. They
may be traced to two causes : the energetic action of isolated

reformers, md the condition of c(jmmerce and scientific inven-

tion in the decade from 1770 to 1780.

The Dowager-Countess of (ilencairn, the mother of Burns'

patron, had been endeavouring for long to improve the condi-

tion of her tenants in the neigubourbood of Ochiltree. She is

said to have introduced the seeds of clover and of turnips.

Then, in 1706, Lord Eglinton invited Mr Wright from Ormiston

in East Lothinn to iuculcate the proper method of ploughing,

levelling ridges, fallowing, drilling, turnip-husbandry, and the

rotation of crops. The breed of cattle and horses was improved,

and ploughmen and dairy- workers were brought from various

parts of England. ]^,Ir Wnght was the original of Mr Coulter

of tlio Annah [chap. vii. ] An improvement still more im-

portant was effected several years later by Mr Fairlie of Fairlie.

"As his farms came out of lease, he fenced them, allowed

them to lie fallow for three or four years ; and then let them
at eighteen-year leases, on condition that the tenant should

mwt plough more than a third of the land in any one year, or

the same land more than three successive years." The tenant

was bound to cut a hay crop on the fourth year, and then

pasture five yoais liuforo tlie laud was ploughed again. By
this means a satisfactory rotation was established. Mr Fairlie

was invited to manage the estates of the contcujporary Lord
Kglinton, and introduced a complete change, which in twenty

yeara was copied all over Ayrshire.
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The work of these reformers, however, would have been of

little avail had it not been for the many changes that were

affecting the condition of industry. The war v,-ith the Ameri-

can Colonies lirought about a cessation of the tobacco trade

[cf. Annals, chap, x.], and a large amount of capital was

thus left idle in the hands of the Glasgow merchants. By 177'J

the manufacture of linen and woollen and cotton stuffs had

been revolutionised by the inventions of Arkwright, Hargrcavcs,

and Conipton. The money wliicli had been diverted from

the American trade flowed into this new channel. Factories

sprang up all over the West of Scotland—in Ayrshire notably

at Catrine, Lochwinnoch, and Kilmarnock. In the rise of

Cayenneville we have (lalt's description of what was taking

place. A ready market was opened up for the produce of the

Ayrshire farmer.

Many other contributory influences were at work, and most

of them are noted by Gait in the Novels. There was a great

extension of banking, and landlords found it easy to develop

their estates. Sometimes, indeed, this was followed by dis-

astrous results, as was shown by the failure of the Ayr Bank
in 1772. Again, wilder districts, which had been considered

the least valuable, were found to be the richest in minerals and

to yield the biggest rentals. The rise of mining villages

created fresh markets for the farmer. Mr Balwhiddor records

that when three new coal-heughs were shanked in the Douray
moor, " it was a godsend to the parish and an opening of

trade and commerce that brought gold in goupins." There

was another incentive to agriculture in the constant desire to

speculate in land. Nabobs from India and wealthy manu-

facturers vied for the possession of well-known estates. The
tirade of the Laird of Craiglands [Sir Andrew Willie] shows

the attitude of the older gentry to the new-comers who were

ousting them [cf. The Last of the Lairds, passim]. We find

Colonel Fullarton, in his Agricultural Snrrcii, gravely denounc-

ing their "levelling principles." He, however, is forced to

admit the good that followed to Ayrshire. Roads were opened

up between the industrial centres and were su})ported by the

levying of tolls. The barren hill -tops, at which .Johnson had
growled, were clothed with plantings. Gait observes that the

neighbouring lairds followed the example of Mr Kibliuck

when they saw his fields sheltered by young woods and hedged

in by "stake and rice" of his own growing. Dunlop cheese,

\-\
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which first was made early in the 17th century by Barbara

Gilmour, a dairymaid in the service of Mr Dunlop of Dunlop,

was become common now throughout Ayrshire, and well

known all over Scotland. Unlike the old skim-inilk cheese, it

had all the richness of milk, there lieing no cream taken off

for the making of butter. By 1703 the use of the potato was

general, and at the same date the handy two-horse plough

was taking the place of the clumsy " four-some." The inven-

tion of fanners in 1773 and of the horse-mill in 1795 caused grain

to be threshed with less labour and to yield a much greater

produce.

Note D.—AUTHOR'S REMARKS.

The following passages about The Provost and The Last of the

Lairds are taken from the Literary Life and the Auto-

binr/raphy.

The Provost.—The Annah of the Parish and The Provost

have been generally received as novels, and I think, in conse-

quence, they have both suffered, for neither of them has, vm-

<iuestionably, a plot. My own notion was to exhibit a kind of

local theoretical history, by examples, the truth of which would

at once bo acknowledged. But as novels they are regarded,

and I must myself as such now consider them ; but still some-

thing is due to the author's intention, for, notwithstanding the

alleged liveliness of some of the sketches, as stories they arc

greatly deficient.

In the composition of The Provost T followed the same rule

of art which seemed to me so proper in the Annals of the

Purifih, namely, to bring impressions on the memory harmoni-

ously together ; indeed, I have adhered to the principle in all

my subsequent compositionf:, and sometimes I fancy that the

propriety of doing so may be justified by nature. I think no

ingenuity can make an entirely new thing. Man can only

combine the old together ; join legs and arms and wings as

ho may, only the forms of previously created things can be

imitated. The whole figure may be outre, and unlike anything

in the heavens or the earth, or the Avaters under the earth ; but

the imitations of the human hand in the details will ever bo

evident.

This restriction, which we inherit with the limitation of our
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nature, makes me dislike i ,11 those kind of monsters and chimeras

dire, such as Fuseli the painter in his dreams attempted to

imagine, and to pr fer to them the simple phenomena of things

that are ; and yet 1 believe that I am not insensible to the

merit of those kind of contrivances that are commonly called

inventions. Perhaps T suffer in the opinion of the ingenious

in conseciuence ; but liefore their adjudication, the soundness

of my maxim should be examined, fur I carry my notion so far

as even to deduce from it an argument, to myself not a weak
one, demonstrative of revelation. The utter incapability of

man, I say, to invent or create anything entirely new, is a proof

that the existence of God must have been revealed, l)ecause

the idea of Him is unlike any conception which our mere
natural faculties can conceive. This is not the place, however,

to bo more particular ; but T can give no higher proof of the

sincerity v*ith which I strive in " mine art " to combine, in the

most natural manner, only those things which actually present

themselves to the senses. In my youth I wrote a poem called

the Lc(jnid of St. Anthony, which I undertook with the inten-

tion of depicting comical phantasms ; but I had not proceeded

far till I was induced to change my mind, by observing that

my most extravagant fancies were only things of curious patch-

work ; and that the same defect might be discerned in all those

things in which the " creative " i)ower of genius was said to be

more indisputable. Hence it is that I could not since see aught

in the Caliban of Shakespeare but an idiot, a Betty Foy's son,

though his mother was the " damned witch Sycorax." That I

did at one time fancy that inventions were better than things

of nature is admitted, and in the Mermaid I have attempted

to embody one of this poetical progeny ; but subsequent obser-

vation has convinced me that only in nature excellence is to

be found, and that the merit of my creation of Marina is

only in her being more than ordinarily endowed with gentle

human feelings. I therefore give up all pretension to be-

longing to that class who deal in the wild and wonderful

;

my wish is to be estimated by the truth of whatever I try

to represent.

But independent of the rule I prescribed to myself in tho

composition of The Provost, I, very simply, perhaps, acknow-

ledge, that to myself it has always appeared superior to the

Annals of the Parish, to which work it was written as a

companion ; and I shall quote from my Autobiography two

SI
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anecdotes which have probably contributed to produce this

effect :

—

The friend to whom it was dedicated lent it to Mr Canning,

who read it during a dull deViate—no uncommon thing in the

House of Commons. Mr Canning spoke of it afterwards always

with commendation.

But besides exhibiting a tolerably correct picture of a Scot-

tish burgh, I had in view, while writing it, a gentleman who,

when I was a boy at school, had the chief management of the

corporation in my native town. He was unblemished in repu-

tation, with considerable talent for his sphere, and, it was

alleged, possessed that pawkie art in which the hero is de-

lineated to have excelled. I left the place when about ten

years old, but his peculiarities had even then struck mo ; and,

when I determined on composing a companion to the Annals

of the Parish, he seemed to have been made forme. I believed

he was dead, and had no scruple about choosing him for my
model.

Long after the publication, and when I had returned from

my first voyage to Canada, I went, accompanied by my
mother and sister, to Irvine ; and in passing through Ayrshire,

it was proposed to give me the freedom of the burgh, for

which purpose the town-council invited me to the clerk's

chamber.

As we had a long journey to perform in the course of that

day, I stepped out of the post-chaise at the door of the tolbooth

to wait on the magistrates, when, to my astonishment, I beheld

my old friend alive, then a very venerable man, sitting in the

chair. The sight upon me for a moment was as an apparition
;

but I was recalled to myself by the manner in which he de-

livered the diploma, with an address—Provost Pawkie himself

could never have said anything half so good.

His speech partook of his character, and evinced a degree of

good sense, of tact and taste, though delivered in the Scottish

dialect, quite extraordinary. Instead of speaking the sort of

balderdash common on such occasions, he passed over every-

thing which related to myself, conceiving, as I suppose, that

the honour of bestowing on me a burgess ticket was a sufRcient

recognition of my supposed deservings ; but he paid a well-

expressed compliment to the character of my father and mother,

telling how much they were held in esteem by their townsfolk,

and concluded with saying that not the least proof of their
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The Last of the Lairds.—During the same interval I wrote

the sketch of The Last of the Lairds. I meant it to belong to

that series of fictions of manners of which the Annals of the

Parish is the beginning ; but owing to some cause, which I

no longer remember, instead of an autobiography, I was in-

duced to make it a narrative, and in this respect it lost that

appearance of truth of nature which is, in my opinion, the

great charm of such works. I have no recollection how this

happened, nor what caused me to write it as it is, but the

experiment was a very unwise one, and some day I will try

to supply what is wanted, namely, the autobiography of one

of the last race of lairds.

But although the work lacks essentially in being a story, it

ought to have been more amusing than it is, and yet it is not

deficient in that kind of caricature which is at once laughable

and true.

The character I had in view was a Laird of Sraithstown,

who was alive in my boyhood. His first leddy was the first

corpse that I saw, and the scene, though it must have been

contemplated when I could not have been above three or four

years old, is still very vivid in my recollection, and so exceed-

ingly ludicrous, that no effort of reason can oblige gossip

memory to describe it with becoming seriousness. My grand-

mother took me to see the spectacle, and as it is one of those

old Scottish exhibitions which no longer can anywhere now
be seen, I may be excused for introducing some account of

it here, moderating as much as possible with decorum the

unaccountable propensity I feel to laugh whenever I think of

that death-chamber.

It was, of course, a bedroom, and the windows admitted a

dim funereal light, the panes being covered with napkins in

the most melancholious manner. The looking-gl.ass was also

covered ; indeed, as I have said in the Dirgie, one of my
excellent songs in the vernacular of my beloved coimtry,

—

*' A damask servit co'er the glass.

And a' was very decent."

The bottom of every chair was also dressed with white

towels. The laird himself sat in a solemn elbow-chair at the

^!
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l)od-ho;ul, and some thrco or four old women opposite to

it, all ill tlie most mournful postures. But the bed itself

was "the observed of all observers." On it lay the mortal

remains, at full length, of the leddy in her shroud of white

crape, most ingeniously ornamented with bows and scallop-

ing (as 1 must call it, not knowing the technical name), and

on her l)osom was a white mystical plute of mingicd earth

and salt.

What was deficient in the funereal paraphernalia cannot

now be called to mind ; but something so tiekleil

" The wond'ring innocence of my young fancy,"

that T began to laugh and ask questions, which obliged my
grandmother, as I stood at her knee, to roughly shake me
into silence. T noticed cmc thing, however, which no intimida-

tion could awe me from in(piiring what it meant.

The laird was well stricken in years, and not being, of course,

the wisest of men, had an unseemly custom of making his lips

go as if talking to himself ; and I hearing no sound issuing

from the "country gentleman," been very importunate to

know if he were conversing with the (k id leddy, as his words

were so like nothing ; but the answer vouchsafed to my in-

(luisition at the time has accidentally fallen into the pit of

oblivion. The (juestion, however, afterwards gave rise to a

very philosophical controversy among the matrons when we
retired, in which one of them stated it as her opinion that ho

was praying. In that pious notion the others were on the

point of concurring. I happened to hear her hypothesis,

and iiKpiired, with all the sagacity becoming my years, how
he could expect to be heard so far up as the skies ; for although

T had said my prayers every night with all my birr, I was not

sure of having yet been heard.

Here I may once for all state, that the cherishing of a

preference myself for some of my compositions, which are not

well thought of by " my public," is owing to no feeling of dis-

respect towards the opinion of my readers. It is a pardonable

egotism to suppose that some of them may not have excited

as much attention as they deserve.
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Note E.- "DELTA" AND THE LAST OF
THE LAIRDS

The share which " Doltji" had in Thr Last of tin Lairds,

and the circumstances which leil o iiis having any, are most

'.ully explained in I)r Moir's own Memoir of (Jalt, j)refixod to

the AnnaU in the edition of Blackwood's Standard Novel.- ;

—

While yet in suspense about the time of again leaving P^ngland

for Canada, and shortly after finishing the Owen, Mr Gait com-

menced another Scottish tale, which in its progress received

the name of The Last of the Lairds.

In a letter dated London, 2;ird January 1826, 1 find that it

was then in progress. He says, "I am still very much harassed

with the Canadian concerns. They are as yet undetermined ;

but I have been doing a little to the * Laird,' and hope to be

able to send a (piantity of it by the next monthly parcel." In

such intervals of leisure as Mr Gait could command iJuring the

simimer, portions of the manuscript were regularly sent down
for press to Edinburgh ; but unfortunately, some suggestions

of Mr iilackwood happening to prove unpalatable, the com-

position was for some time suspended. The coolness thus en-

gendered re([uired something like friendly arbitration to do

away with, and happening to stand in the same amicable

relation to both author and publisher, the manuscript was put

into my hands for an opinicjn. From the tenor of the follow-

ing letter, it would appear that I had tendered one. Shortly

after that had been received, and while the work was yet

barely finished, Mr Gait was obliged to take his departure for

America.

" London, \st October 182G.

" My Dear Sir,—I consider myself as having been fortunate

in making your acijuaintauce ; for although my inclinations

have always been literary, yet my pursuits, and the class of

persons among whom I have been thrown, have not favoured

the predilection. I do not know a single person to whom I

could have applied to do for mo what you have done, to say

nothing of the manner in which the favour was granted. But

I shall not offend you by saying more on this head.
** I shall bo glad, indeed, if the ' Laird ' gives any satisfac-

il
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tion. . . . Thocharactorof Mrs Soorocks, to which r attached no

small importance, Mr Blackwood expressed himself so otfondcd

with, that I could not help laughing at his energy on the

occasion, for ho spoke of her as if she had been an actual being

—I wanted no better proof of having succeeded in my con-

ception. What you say of the Nabob is perhaps just ; but

then he is rc(juisitc. Home such vigorous personage was neces-

sary to be opposed to the ' Laird ;' and we find but few niou

of business with individuality enough to make a character of.

At one time, I had an idea of introducing in his stead a suc-

cessful Glasgow manufacturer ; V)ut the Oriental seemed to

mo more picturcsfjue, and moreover there is such a person

in R shire, so I could not resist the temptation. Beings

like Jock and the Laird will not stand bringing out. There is

something in imbecility that will not suffer it to endure much
handling. The Laird's character has cost me more pains and

reflection than anything I ever attempted. I began the work

as an autobiography, and, after having made considerable pro-

gross, threw it into the fire. The station of the Laird in society

affords but few incidents, and the selfish stupidity of the person

is too offensive in itself to interest. To avoid disgusting is as

much as one can hope for in delineating such a being. I know
not if I make myself understood ; but I have said enough to

explain why there is so little of the Laird and Jock. My
object in the work was to delineate a set of persons, of his own
rank, that such an obsolete character as a West Country Laird

was likely, aV>out twenty years ago, to have had for ac(iuaint-

ance and neighbours ; and I hope so far it will be found not

altogether a failure.

'* With regard to those blemishes to which you advert, do

with them as you think fit : I give you full liberty to act

;

carve and change as you please ; and I am sure whatever you

do in either way will be improvements. . . .—I remain, my
dear Sir, yours truly, J. Galt."

" I think the title of the ' Laird ' should be simply. The Last

of the Lairds, by the author of, &c. By the way, I wish you

would write a page or two of deprecatory preface, stating under

what circumstances the editorship came to you. It would

oblige me if you would put A to it. ... I leave town on

Wednesday to embark. I should have been off this evening
;

but I have business to transact with the Chancellor of the Ex-
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choijuor on Tuesday, on which day ho comes to town, so that
I am actually running the risk of losing my passugo.

•' Perhaps a sontonco or two may bo wanting at the conclusion
oftho'Uird.' If you think so, supply it."

Mr Gait again set out for Amorica, althoiigh, from .several
circumstances which had occurred, ho had great donl.ts as to
whether his sojourn there was to bo altogether a pleasant
one. . . .

At this time, I received from Mr Gait the following pleasing
and characteristic letter :—

" QURBEC, 22nd Fehrunnj 1827.

" My Dear Sib,— I am really under very great obligations to
you. A copy of the ' Laird ' having come to the castle from
tho New York publisher, Lady Dalhousie lent it to me I

observe what you have done with Jock and Jenny Clattorpans,
which improves the dramatic elFect. If the work come to a
second edition, I will avail myself of the improvement, and
wnto a courtship scene for the pair. I see you have put in
Blackwood's story of the watch, but I am not sure of tho
effect

;
and I wish the Renfrew uproar had been retained.

However, I can trace various points of minor improvement

;

and I am persuaded that tho character of Mrs Soorocka will
toll. It would seem by the New York papers that the work
has taken there. I have several hints for Canadian tales that
may help your muse, which, if my mission is not prolonged,
I will bring home

; otherwise, I shall send them. ..."

(!
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Adie, ^l/(//t'.—Cow- wash.
Aiblins.~[YTom -AUo.") Perhaps
yI?-/c._Ash, Live ember,
^jycc—Aside, Off tlie ridd lines
4llcmandecL-n:vm\^a in stately fashion

A?iew.—Emngh. "^

Api>l, nuflii «o.,|),ernwood. (Pronounced in a
«)iJn.io-day, "aii-pJe/loey.")

o°o"^ced in Ayr-

J^jll'il liiiiniiHuff.— hiirAymu. words rTu
while f,tt,|,//i-nmking.)

^
* ^^'^' ^^«'^^°g

4/i- nin, Afeal-tiih.

«UW /;//l^;'],f -''t''''
/^^'"'^'"'''^^ "«^'' contemptuouslywww tt\ an //)s/^n»hcant creature

)

^

dott'J'i ''T"'™-. ^ '=°"™™ Ayrshire expres-

v^j'imuu . Aae dauh m mv amrlit " o,>,.ren ly meanin,., ^. No adept in my opinio";.
'>' '^'^"•

wii'lif ''' •~^'^'''''^'''-^ ^''''^ "•« connotation of aM'lse-like appearance); irenerallv s-nM nf
'''''"" ^^^^

wise beyond his years!
^ ""^ """ ''^''^ ''
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1 Gray.

Lting (by

'X^. The
lietly for

iveeping.

tera wee

i a routh

ectly, is

t upon,

tenement ^^Biggit the .elate housed is "liuilt tho housowith the slate roof."

asfhf
;^^^''"~^'*^''"-- ^^""'"^ ^'^' *J»« "«e as wellas the more general one of a wasps' or bees' nest :-

" But Homer-liko, tho glowran byko
Yrae town to town I draw that.")

d..f'^^^'i^'"'''''-"^''*'''^'
r"^P"seful. (In Ayrshire to-day nsed as a noun for a smart young fell„w, ,„a

b") ' """ '' "^™^--:" "Ah, ye little

neS^t^^
^'"^ ^' '''''-' P^«^^^^^ "beggar-my.

^^ ^-'-^--Sharc tl.e expense, generally in

Birr and smeddum.~Tue and mettle.
Btrses.~\\v^i\u As showing the physical ima^eproperly of the mffling of a dog's back, see Rals^t

Birsled.—Vixrched.

Birzcd.~Bruked. (In Ayrshire you meet Stane Bir^for the suppuration following a bruise on the foot can d'by a stone in walkin-.-.)

Bit and brat. -Yood and clothing. Bit and drap.-
-Bite and sup.

"'it//.

Blac/cavieed.—Swavthy.
Blaek c/or-Z;.—IJIack buctle.

Black.ncb.~A name given to those wlio hehl "level-Img doctrines."
^^*

wafdnr;^^"''''"'''^'
'''^- ^^^^^'^^^^-S'-yness, back-

/i/e('//cr5.—Empty talk.

Blii/ien.~To make blithe or glad.
Blithe's-meaf.-Mcat (cake and whisky) distributed-nong the neighbours who called after the birth o[ a

^
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Booking.—In a general way, Retching. The exact

meaning is shown in this general use by Bums :—

** Or thro' the mining outlet booked

Down head-long hurl."

Bodlc.—Two pennies Scots.

Boll (pron. "bowe").—A Scots measure of eight

pecks.

Boss.—Hollow.

Bottles.—P'jttles. " He loses bottles gethcrin' straes
"

is a proverb.

Bouks.—Bodies.

" She blinket blythe in her Geordie's face,

Said, ' Dear ha'e I bocht thee, Geordie,

But there sud hae been bluidy bouks on the green.

Or I had tint my lordie !
"

—

Geordie.

Boyne.—A broad, flat milk-dish. A washing-tub.

Brace piece.—Mantel-piece.

Braird.—First sprouting of the grain.

Brat.—Odds and ends. (In common use still for a

woman's apron.)

Braws. The braws. The bridal braws.—Trousseau.

Bress.—Chimney-brace.

Brod. Broad at the door.—Board (collection plate) at

the church door.

Broo. Nae broo of.—No fy vourable opinion. Broo, or

more commonly Broos, is used in Ayrshire to-day for

opinion, and generally in "Bad broos," unfavourable

opinion.

Brose, To ride the.—See Entail, Note A.

Bruit.—Rumour.
Bubbly-Jock.—A turkey-cock.

Buckie.—A wild blade.

" That daft buckie Geordie V^a\es."—j^urns.

Buff nor stye.—Dr Jamieson's instance, "He could

neither say buff nor stye," " He could neither say one
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thing nor another," is inadequate in explanation of Gait'suse. In Ayrshire, to cattle in a stye or stall the bullock-man would Crv " Bii^q lin I

" ATo ^ i-i 1. ,

"UJ'OCK-

" buss nor stye " ? ^ ^'^ °"' ^"^' ^^"^^ ^""«°

"l.7^rf'^""^^..^"^' -ell-set-up, and staunch.

^oZf\ J ' ^ouse. -The kitchen. In cottages inScotland, there are often two rooms only : the ^but^

s a ttnT' "f .'1"
'''^"" ^^^^^ --^)- ^^^-e there

house wt^; ';
''''^' '"""^°« ''•^'^ ^^^^^ t« front of the

ceeTca'^e'f'ulff"
"""' "^'^^-''^ '^^^'^ ^^-^^'^ *« P-

Cagci/. Cagily.SpoHive. Sportively.
Callans, Callants.~Youn» lads

lie modern use, as lu Bums, is camsteerie. Applied inpresent-day use to restive horses and fli-^hty womenalso to -puffed and reckless libertines " ° ^ ' *

Candle rfow^^.-Caiidle stumps.
r/rn^'cry.—Cross-grained.

^Canny, To he no,-To he under some evU destiny.

Cantrips.—Triiiks.

Canty.—Cheerful.
Caps.- Wooden bowls turned out of the solid

Carles Old men. ^ar/.-;w.-01d women.
C7am<cAM.—Catechism.

be?arri't:~^'^"''^
^'"^'"^ ^'"'"*""^^- "^"^r^^^' di""^

Car^.—Card.

g«g. Gie me a cast o' your skill, man, Jock.

»
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CawWri/e,—Chillinj^.

Cawkit.—Marked with chalk. Cawk.—Clialk.

" I'll earn your breed wi' cawk and keel."

—The Gabcrlunzic Man.

Cess.—A levy.

Ghapin, Choppin.—Scots measure, equal to a quart.

Chapsc, ril.— In the etiquette of children / Chapse at

once makes declaration of the object of one's clioice, and
sets up a claim to the same.

" Cbap.se yo !
( "liapso yo !

May the mucklo deil uatch ye."
—Ayrahire Child's Rhyme.

Check, C/mcA;.—Hnack.

Checs-sct.—A mould for making cheese. Other forms

are Chisset and Chizzcl. " Ye mauuua leave the chisset

ye were stained [set or mouldeil] in," is an Aynshirc

proverb.

Chirt.—Squeeze. Tliis conversation indicates the line

meaning :

—

" Mourner (after the funeral, to Beadle). ' Ye wore a little

nerra (narrow) I saw.'

Beadle, ' Ay, man ! It was a gey chirt.'
"

Chucks, Chuckij-Stanes.—A game played by children

with pebbles.

Churming.—Humming.
Clachan.—A village. Originally one lying round .i,

church.

Clagged.—Clogged. Claggy,—Wet and tougli (of

soil).

Clanjamfrey, clamjamphrey , clcmjanphry. — Worth-
less crew.

Clash.—(1.) Clash of Glar. Great splash of mud.
(2.) Tittle-tattle.

Cl((ughL—Clutched.

Claut.—{v.) To scrape : "To claut a farm-close " is to

clean the close with a mud-scraper, {s.) Gathering.
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i^ore a little

Ayrshire use, "He has a gey claut (or claught) o'
bawbees."

Clovers.—VxniiXc.

" Wi' haivors .an' claivors

Wearin' the day awa'."—JSmms.

Clerk.~{l.) To hatch. (2.) To chatter, to gossip.
Cleckinrf o/pig.s\—Fnrro\v oi\ngii.

Clcedinr/. —Clothmg.
Clcipi/, CIi/pen.—Given to gossiping and tale-bearing.
Cl/.shmanlarers, Clishuuiclavcrinr/. —HiUy talk, Idle

discourse. '''" '..
Cluor. -Stroke.

CliiCi, \Vr)uii(l balls.

6'//////.- The Devil. (Hums' " Clootit "')

^Coal-hciuihs Were shftnkcd.—Coiil-ints were Huiik.
Shank is hLIII used in Ayrshire for the siiaft of the pit:
and t/ic shankinu i"^ ^l"' boarding of it,

•

CV/.emo//y.—The gathering up of a young woman's
hair into a bunch or baud.

Corf.—Pillow.

Co/if.—Bought.

C'o.W^y-—Kocking, Unstable.
Coll'd and kctini't.—Cnt and combed.
Cowe^.—Cognac.
Coorn (Eng. "Culm").—Dust, dirt. Coo;»7/.-Begrimod.

Coowiin^.—Slandering.
Goothy, Couthy.—{\.) Affable, Kindly. (2.) Comfort-

able (iu the sense of well-to-do).

Corkhig-pins.—Q,m\m<f pins.

Cor/j//.—Contemptuous epithet. "The Cork" is a
common nickname in Ayrshire still for a flare-up of a
man.

Corruption,—Wrath.
Cosh, Tosy a/irf.—Slightly intoxicated, and comfort-

able iu drink.

Cossnent.—^Yoxk paid iu money, and not iu victuals.
Coupcr.—A dealer.

Hr
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Coivpit.—Overturned. Compare with Shoogled. If a

man's horse reared and flung him straight, he would be

cowpit nff ; if it trotted and shook from side to side till

he "slithered off," he would be shoogled aff.

Crark. Cracking.—Conversation.

Crackct.—Demented, silly.

Craighling.—Not coughing and not wheezing, but a

croupy roughness in the throat. As Bock is to Vomit,

so is Craighlc to Cough.

Crcmcum, Miskai't.—Miatakon eaptiousness.

Craji.—Crop.

Crock.—Crockery.

Crousc, Croose.—"Cocky," Assured. The perfect use

occurs in The Provost, p. 44, "... And they had only

the ellect of making me button my coat and look out

the crooser to the blast."

Croyiitawa. Crynthi. Crincd.—Shrivelled up. Dried

up, witiiered. Chielly used now in Ayrshire of over-

done bacon, or of scones on the girdle. In The Last of
the Lairds (chap, xxvi.), it is applied to the face.

Crunkly.—Wrinkled. Hence, Ill-natured.

Caff.—The fleshy part at the back of tlie neck.

Cuif.—Simpleton, Ninny.

Custocklike.— Custock is, properly, the pith of a cab-

bage stalk.

Cuttj/.—Jade. Perky girl.

Daffadile. Daffodil. In Ayrshire to-day, a " dahly "

would probably be used of such a silly, " dressy " woman.

Doffing.—Frolics.

Daub, Dab.—Adept, expert.

Dauds and dings.—Strikes and knocks about.

Daunrin'.—Sauntering. Daunered.—Sauntered.

Da wty.—Darling.

Day's darg.—The day's portion of work.

Dcad-thraws.—Death-agonies. In the dead-thraws.

Left unsettled.

DeeviVs buckies cleckit.—Perverse people born.
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Jelinetness.-Sicl.ness, illness P.operly, Dcliriou.

-Denticc.—Dainiy.

Dergic.—See Dreg if.

IJcvawl, Dioaul.~To cease.

/>^66/../.-Pla,itea with a dibble.
JJibs.—Dnh^.

D/ghted. —Willed.

Dinr T \ ^ ' ^^ •^'"''^ superiority.Umlt.-To rin- with a vibratinrr sound Tl.l i .of a Dan- "Mv fa«fi, j- T- " *^'^""<'. Used, also,

Jl^;"""-''"'^*^- '^-J "'- in the ordinary

S-rZ^'r"""^'""- <2-) Nc-e,..do.,v„e,.

Doddered.—TiecQ,y\n„
^^x/.,rAe.-A fit of obstinacy.
z;ot^.__One penny Scots.

Oow, To.—To be able

any ki^d~„tt?™" "'"=' "'^ "'""-» »« -"
^ "-co,

Draigie.—See Dreqy.
Brammock.-U^^i and cold water
Drap, Pick and. -Picking and drop.

^r^aTTir'';''"^""" ^--^^/A^y.-Artful.
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Dreigh.—Wearisome.

Drogues.—Ayrshire pronunciation of "drugs."
Drook.—To drench.

Droiid.—(1.) A codfish. (2.) An indolent, lumpish

fellow.

Drowth.—{\.) Thirst. (2.) Dry weather.

Drumly.—Thickly, gloomily.

Duds.—Rags. Duddy.—Ragged. Duddiest.—Most
ragged. Dwf/s has come to mean clothing. The market-

day after the term in Ayrshire is known as Duds-day

;

and farm-servants who have not been fee'd at the hiring

fair attend that market in the chance of an engagement.

The day is probably so called because it is then that

the servants remove their duds or belongings from one

fee-house to another.

Duhy Tholing the.—En<luring the sorrow.

Dunklet.—Dinted. (A dunkle is a round-sliaped dint

in a can.

)

Dunt.—Stroke.

Dure.—Indexible. Obstinate.

Dwining.—Declining, wasting away.

Eidcnt, Ejident.—D'iWgQTii, industrious.

Eik.—Addition. Eikeric.—An example of the readi-

ness with which tlie fo'ms of Scotch words can be

varied- Cf. Fasherie, Smasherie, Thraugerie.

Eild.—{1.) Age. (2.) Time of life.

Ettercap.—A spider. A venomous body.

Ettling.—{\.) Attempting strenuously, aiming at. (2.)

Intending.

Evendoivn.—Honest, straightforward.

Evened, To he.—To be compared to another, with a

view to marriage.

\ i Faik.—To abate or lower the price.

Failed.—Frail. Decayed.

Fainness.—Keenness, eagerness.

Fairing.—A. present given at a fair ; then, any present.
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aiy present.

Burns' use of Fairinsf is rather Deserts ; and this is
common in Ayrshire still.

Fairlies, Fcrlies.—Woml-rs. To tills day. Ayrshire
folks would say of a gossip, "She's streekiV her neck
to spy ferlies." Fcrlics and Uncos. —The " iions."
Falls.—A measure equal, nearly, to an English rood.
/ar/5.—Strictly, the fourth part of a scone or cake •

used also of a third part, if the scone or cake be cut in'
three parts before firing.

Fash {V. and ..). -Trouble, Bother. Cf. Fashcrk.
Jfashious.—TTouhlesomQ.

Feckless.—Veahle.
Fen.—To fen orfend for oneself is to keep oneself.
Fe?/, To he.—'Vo ha predestined to dree, or suiler,

an early death
; but also used simply as Unfortunate'

Feidom.—ThQ state of being /cy. A present-day Ayr-
shire saying is «' There's a feydom before him," mean-
ing, "There's a certain destiny in store for him." lu
the use of Fey to-.lay there .still lin-ers the idta
of a supernatural malign intlueuce at work in the
person.

Fike, i>Z.r.—Perplexity.
i'7/t'5.—Fouls.

Firlots.—'n\c fourth part of a boll.

Flagaries.—Whims, Ornamentations of manner.
Flaught.—{\.) Hurry, confusion. (2.) A spread (of

the arms).

Fleeck-Qoax, persuade. Flecching.—Qoiwm^r flat-
tering.

" °'

Flourish, Flourishes.—Bloamwi^.
Floii'cring.—ExwhvoxiXQvy.

Flgte.—'Vo scold.

Forbg.—Besides,
Foment—Over against.

.FoM^/t.—Abundance.
^rm^s.—Superstitious practices of all kinds. A/reat

often is a sui)erstitious saying :
" Did ye ever hear tl-e

freat about marrying in May ?

"
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FnwA.—Short, Brittle.

Fuff'd awa\—Blown away (often with the idea of

temper :—
" Sho fuff't her pipe wi sic a lunt,

In wrath she was sao vap'rin."

—

Halloween.)

Furthy.—Frank.

Gabby.—Subtle in the tongue, with plenty of talk.

(Used in a depreciatory sense now.)

Gaberlunzic.—Beggar.

Gabs.—Praters.

Gaffers ayid goodies.—Old gossips, men and women.
Gair.—Parsimonious. Gairest.—Greediest.

Gait.—Manner.

Gaizent (Ayrshire, often " Geysened ").—Quite a dis-

tinct use for wood drying up with the heat ; not applied

to vegetation in Ayrshire—wizened is used for that

;

hence, "wizened and gaizent," of a face.

Galravitchings.—(1.) Noisy ongoings. (2.) Hurry-

scurry (as in Burns).

Gamashins.—Leg-protectors.

Gars.—Causes.

Garsing.—Turning a horse to grass when of no more

use; then, turning out of office. "Garse" or "gerse,"

= grass, is still used in some parts of Ayrshire, in Dairy

for example.

Gart me troio.—Caused me to believe.

Gash.—Sagacious. Shrewd.

Gash.—In the state of having the under jaw fallen, as

in death. See Last of the Lairds, chap. iii.

Gaumeril.—Fool.

Gaunt-at-the-door.—Indolent, lumpish fellow.

" Gapin and gantin

Show that folk's wantin."
—Ayrshire Saying.

Gauntrebs.—A trestle for ale-barrels.

Gaw.—Gall.
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(7a«>%. —Silly, awkward.
Gau'.y Buxon., portly. Goodly to look upon.Gear that'll traikc-Qear that won't wear

gecJc.~To dende, to jibe at.

(?e»».—Genius.

Genty.—'Seat, elegant.

G^e^.-Progeny, bairu. But the special use is of anIllegitimate child
; and Gait uses it contemptuous

^e/. and the gaf^.-OhUgations on either side.

be^c^tv""^^^^^^
" ''"^ ^^"^ g'^"«" »<^veroe scanty, is an Ayrshire toast.

Cr/r*.—Hoops.—

" He ca'ed tho girs out ower us a'."

—Bums, of the Cooper of Cuddie.

in Ayrshire the ^^!Z^Z'l:^^^^^
straw or hay is known as The Glaiks; the 'seeo„da.Tsense of «• tw.steduoss" being forced into the name .^au instrument for tw.'sting.)

jy/aeVteV.-Useless, silly,°foo]ish, (with an imj.lication ofwandering from the right path).
w*«ionoi

Glar.—Mud.
Gled.—Kite.

Gleg.-Fert
;
also. Jealous. A Gleq Quean.-X shari,clever lass. Gleg iee is used in :I,...hire ior kZ'clear, efficient curling ice, as opposed to "dru.. '

or d! i
ic^e.^^ So gleg ,en in Gait of gleaming auick-gUn'^!!

G^oo.—Liking.

(?or6^c..-Ravens. (Another form is "Corbies." A

hofr''"''~^'
much as the two hand, together can

(?oi<?a?w.—Daisies,
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I'lnnderinj; fool. Gou/c's errand.

-A p;raduate ; a doctor.

Gowk.—Cnckoo.

Fool's erraiid.

Gradnu'n, Graduwn.-
Grn in ing.—Groani 1 1 «,'.

Granstnn.—Jauiieson says, " A sum paid (o a landlord

or superior by a t<Miant or fiar at the entry of a lease,

or by a new beir wlio succeeds to a lease or leu." The
Mord was more jjcnerally used to denote a lump-sum
paid to the life-owner of an entailed estate, on condition

that afterwards the yearly rent should be nominal for

a len-ithy period. As this practice was evidently un-

fair to the lieirs-at-entail, it was abolished by Act of

rarliament.

Green for, Grain for,—Lon<; for.

'Greet.—Aii^rced. (Same form in Burns.)

Greeting.—C'ryinjr, weepinj^.

Grit.—Intimate. (Dr. Murray compares English col-

loquial '* big with.")

Grosct.—Gooseberry.

Grue, Grew.—To be queasy, to feel sick at the thought

or look. (To "scunner.")

Grulshy.—Coarsely grown. Still the common form in

Ayrshire. Burns has "grushie."

Gruniphies.—Pigs.

GrunteL— Snout.

Giiardevine.—\ big, s<iuare bottle, said to have held

two quarts.

Gu inflated.—Swelled.

G u m-Jlower/i.—Arti lieial flowers.

Gumshion.—Sense.

Gurl.—To growl like a dog.

Hachel.—A sloven. See Bauchle.

Hading.—Trappings.

i/rt/t'<. -Side of the head, temjde.

" His ivart haffets woarin* thin and gray."

—

Bums.

llag.—To Jiag is to notch Mith a hatchet. To com-
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nieinorate a day rei.iarkahle for any special occurrence
Ayrshire people would put, as they sav, "a hn.^ in
the post •• Cf. marking tlie day M-ith a white stoneamong the 1 on.ans. This i. the sense in the phrase
Ihe post should ^et a hag the day," in The Entail,

vol. 1. p. 120. As a " rod-letter ,lay " is from the custom
of marking noteworthy <lays in red in written almanacs,
so a day n.arked hy a har; hi the post is from the custom
o notching the clog almanac with a like purp,.sc " The
clog bore the same relation to a printed almanac which
the excnequer tallies bore to a set of account-hooks It
IS a square stick of box, or any other hard wood, about
eight inches hmg, litted to be hung up in the family
par our f<»r common reference, but sometimes carried as
part of a walning cane." (See Plot's History ofUtoWord-
•s-nremo.) There .eems to have been a notch forfvlry
day, Sundays, feast-days, and other days of importance
having a bigger notch,

^a^/c o/.-Cut ..ir clumsily. (Still common.)

Hain.-To save, to be penurious. ffmninfjs.-Sayma.
Ilanse.~Fiv,t gift

: implying that it is an earnest^of
more to follow.

ffantic—A good deal.

Ilar/'i/ah.—The j)luck.

"; * • .^'^aur say if my harigals were turn'd out, yc wadCO twa UK^s ,- the hcrt u' i„e like the mark o" a kaili^iUle
in a cuiitock."—]Jurns to W. A'/co/.

//«'V.--To trail, to draw, with violence. Tl.e Ayrshire
farm-wife will still say, like Leddy Crippy, "Dinna harlthe ploo across the bleaching-!,rreen."

Bnrl 0/ hca/th.—Occasional i'lt of health
^a/v7w».—Brainpan, skull.
IIatcral.~A confused heap.

^amr/.-Senseless. Havcrel jillct. .////c^s a jilt:-

" A jillot broke bis heart at Ut. "—Bxims.
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Haverels.—Chatterin},', half-witted folk.

Havins.—Manners. ("He has nac havins o' sense" is

still in use.) In Ben Jonson it means Btihaviour.

Heckle.—(v.) To dress (of flax). Heckle {s.)—A flax-

drcssin<; comb.

Hempy.—Tricky rogue.

Hench -hoops.—Haunch-hoops.

Herret and rooJdt.—Plundered and despoiled.

Herry.—Devastating'.

Hesp 0^ seven heerc.—Hesp is a certain number of threads

of yarn ; heere is a certain quantity of reeled yarn.

Hirpling.—Walking crazily.

His lezful lane.—Lonely and alone.

Hobleshow, Hohlcshows.— Uproar, tumult.

Hogger.—" Stocking-foot. " (Really a stocking without ^'

the foot.)

Hogmanay.—The last day of the year.

Hooly.—Softly.

Horse couper.—Horse dealer.

Host, Hoasi.—Cough.

Howdies.—Mid wives.

Howf^ Howff. — (1.) Shelter, retreat, (2.) Haunt,
rendezvous.

Howk.—To dig into and out ; to rive out.

Howlets.—Owls.

Hurdles.—Loins. Hips.

Hurl.—A ride in a gig or cart.

" If on a beastie I can spiel

Or hurl in a cartie. "

—

Burns.

Hyte.—Raging. Keen.

I ,

Idleset.—The state of being idle.

Ill-deedy.—HI of deed. (Common still.) For the form

cf. "Hl-willie."

Ill-war't.—Hl-spent.

" While coofs on countless thousands rant,

And kenna how to wair't."

—

Epistle to Davie.
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/nco»wc.-Not of necessity an abscess, but iny infimiitv
that comes into a Iinil».

In/are.—\ reception piopared for the bride at the
bridegroonr.s house; hence, weddiu-.fostivities generally.

Jambs.~'i\Q sides of a door or window or fire. Used
by the Leddy G.ippy as the sides of u house also.

./ca/oMsefl?.—Suspected.

Jcnny-ivi.thc-manu-fcet.—A centipede.

Jocklaudys. —Destructive characters.
Joes.~\\ooer^.
Joke-fellow.—An intimate.
yoo^- -Dodge. Jook, and let the jawp gac by. -Lit.
to dodge the splash," a proverbial expression for escap-

ing anger or misfortune.

Jookery.eookery.-Tnckyyyjiys. ("Jookery-pawkery"
IS the form which now survives in Ayrshire.)

Jougs.-~T\\c stocks, The i»illory.

Juggin,.-.l{asH, pieces. " To rub the claes to jug-ans
in the washin- " is still an Ayrshire phrase.
Jupc.~A woman's short gown.

I<^ail-blades.~Co]ey\oit-h\ades.

Kuimslang warL—The Cambuslang work or revival
IS referred to.

Knhn't.-~Conihed.
Keckle.—To crow, to laugh aloud.
Keek and kook.~To keek is to peep. To kook is to

appear, and then to disappear, as one would when
detected in kecking.

" VVhyles ower a linn the burnio plays,
As through tho glen it wimpl't

;

VVhyles round a rocky scaur it strays,
Whyles in a wiel it dimpl't

;

Whyles glitter'd to the nightly rays
Wi' bickerin' dancin' dazzle

;

Whyles cookit underneath the braes
Below the spreadin' hazel,

Unseen that night."—Z?ur;js (£ra^/oa«en)
VOL. II. g '
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Keel.—linddlc.
Kcnspeckle.—Uem.arked, oon8i)icnons.

KilJ'iid-yoking.—Lit., disjjutations ruund tlio kiln.

Killogie.—Stoke-hole of a kiln.

Kimmers.—Neighbours, gossips.

Kipple.—To fasten, to couple.

Kirk-skniling.—The dispcrsin}^ of the congregation.

Kirning.—Churning,

Kittle.—Dillicult, tickli.sjj. Delicate. Comical.

Kittle,—To generate, to litter ; originally, to bring

forth kittens.

Kittling.—Tickling.

Knout, Nolt.—Cattle. (Usual spelling, Nowt.)

Knowcs.—Knolls, hills, rolling country.

Kyte.—BcWy.
Kythe, Kithe.—To manifest, or, to manifest itself.

Kithing.—Manifestation. (Common in Chaucer.)

si, I

iarfc—Mill-race. (Eng., "leat.")

Laigh lands.—Low-lying lands.

Laired.—Enmi red.

Lane, His leeful.—Lonely and alone.

Lanerly.—Lonely.

Lang-ncbbit.—Long-winded. (Lit., having a long

nose.

)

Lasses.—Female servants.

Laiheron.—Drab.

Lave, The.—The rest.

Lawin.—Tavern -reckoning.

Lees.—Lies.

Leesin.—Leasing, lying.

Lcct.—List of candidates.

Lift.—Heaven, sky.

Limmer.—Worthless woman.
Linking and lotiping.~'Yv\]}])'mg and leaping.

Lippfn.—To look with confidence upon, to trust.

Lippy.—A bumper. As a Scots measure = \ peck.

Little-gude.— The devil.
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chfp."xx;ii.
*
""""^ "^ ^^' causey.-^Soo The Provost,

Z-oo/t///;.—Bending, stooping.
Loup.—Jnxnp.

Loupin-on-stane.-I^fi^infr.on.Btoue,
i.e., stirnip-stone

for mounting on horseback.
^ '

Low.—Ulsizc, flame.

SheUr'
^''"''' ~^"-^- ^^''^°^' peaceful. I.own (s.).-

Lugffics Woodiin bowls with handles, built up ofstaves and hoops, ^
LvffS.— EnTH.

Lum.—Chimney.

leapt up. Cf. " a luppcn shmnan," a sprung sinew.

Mailing.-.F^rm, or small property. (So calle.l because
mail or rent Avas paid for it.)

deffr^'"^"^^^^^^^
"^^*^ ^^ "''^*'°^ ^ '''"'^ *''® scalfold-

^arr(„.;te--Not matched; not of a pair. Marrowed.
~1? t;

^^«^0'^—Equal. i»farroi^*.-Partners
Mar.-The cow or ox killed at Martinmas for thewmters provision. See Note, ^,m«.'., i. 89. Two kinds

of puddings were made with the intestines-white pud-dmgs and black or " bleedy " puddings. White puddinifs
were made of minced tallow and oatmeal, seasoned with
pepper. Sometimes a little onion was added. Black
puddings were made almost whollv of blood.
il/aMAm.—Hare.
Maunnering.—Incoherent (of complaint).
Mean To.-Requiring sympathy in. " To be mea.iedwi IS to be sympathised with: "Hoo muckle hae yegot for the half 'ear, Jock?" "Echt Poun'." " Gor

ye re no to be meaned wi'.

"

'

Meikle taken wjj.-Greatly taken up.
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Mell.—A nmllct.

Mercy ^ y/ic.—Now f^enerally used in tlic plural, the

mercies. A <iratn. (If a tuun spilLs a lippio, the ;^ui<lwilu

will say, "Toots, man I yo'ro waatin' the mercies.")

Mess or incU.—Keep couipany with, take part with.

Mim.—Prim, preci.se; often in "niim-mou'd."

Mintiufj — Hinting. Aiming.

Mislcart.—Unmannerly. Mischievous.

Mislippent.—Neglected. (Usid for "far left to one-

.self, far out of one'.s reckoning,"

—

e.g., " I'm sair mis-

lippent if ye could " do so-and-so.)

Modiwart.—Mouldwarp. Mole.

Moil.—Sweat.

Money-plies.—Properly the oviasum, or third stomach,

of a ruminating animal, which consists of many folds.

In the Last of the Lnirds it is applied to the many folds

of a woman's Hon noes.

Moolly.—Mouldy.

Mortification Board.—See Annals, Note A.

Mot.—Cf. "It'll ne'er he a mote in your marriage:"

It won't be a fla,*^, a smudge, an obstruction.

Muddle.—To work secretly. This is a curious word.

li 9 Ayrshire To muddle is to work in among the roots

of <he potato shaws, without pulling the shaws, to see

how the tubers are doing.

Mudffe.—Stir, move.

Murgeon.—To murmur.
Mutch.—Head-dress. Cap for women ; nightcap for

both men and women. The " snood " is the maid's hei;d-

dress ; tlie " coif " the wife's.

Mutchkin.—The old Scotch liquid measure was 1

gallon = 4 quarts = 8 pints=16 chopins=:32 mutchkins=
128 gills. (A mutchkin to-day is 2 gills.)

Mutchkin-stoup.—A ticagon holding a mutchkin.

Narrow.—Close in money matteis.

Near-bc-gaan.—Narrow, greedy.

Neaveful.—Haudfu 1.
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Nevel, T0.-.T0 strike with the noive or fist ; hence, to
strike j,'enerally.

Ncw-t/t/icU.—Scwly manifested.
Nichcr, A'fiV///6V.—Sui-ycr.
Nieves. —Fista.

Nof,sopreaics.~Sa.ucy-Vrciiy, London Pride.

Offfet.-Last of the Lairds, chap. viii. Can this be
the Laml's pronunciation of theodolite, spoken thickly
thcof/let, then og/ct /

•"

Owm.—Melancholy. Shiverinfr.

" ListeninfT the doors and winnocks rattle,
I thocht nio on the ouric <:a.ttlo."—Bums.

Outgait.—Show, di.splay.

OutstrapaloHs, Odstrupalous. —OhsiTc^rous.
O'ercome.—Refrain, overword.

" And aye the o'orcomo o' his sang
Was ' Wao's me for I'rinco CharHo.'"

Oa;<cr.—Armpit ; then, arm.
Oye, Oc—Grandson.

Pm'ks.—Blow^.

Palaver.—Tu\k, especially in the sense of .silly talk
Cf. Burns

—

" Some gapin, glowrin countra laird
May war.'^le for your favour,
May claw his lug, and straik hi.s hoard,
And host up some palaver."

Parliament mAe^.-Thin gingerbread cakes, vulgailv
known as ** i)arlev.s."

Prt/nV/;.—Partridge.

Patron, Pa«7ow.—Pattern.
Paw^ic-Slyly humorous. Shrewd, tactful.
Pawwiy.—A stroke on the palm. See Loofy.
Peeries.—Tops.

Pendicle.—Small farm.
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1^'

Perjink.—Rigid in regard for rules, precise, dainty,

fastidious. Ferjinkities.—Niceties.

Firlit, Pirlet.—Puny body.

Flack.—Four pennies Scots.

Flain-Hanes.—The pavement.

Flaskn, Fliskie.—Evil trick.

Flayocks.—Playthings.

Flenishiny.—Furniture. That which a bride brings to

the household.

Floy, Floys.—A merry time. Junkets (used in a very

wide sense).

Fockyawrcd.— Pock-marked.
Folicy.—Demesne ; or, more particularly, the pleasure-

grounds {the policies) rouud the mansion.

Fookit-like.—The skin, when drawn with cold, is said

to be *' pookit-like," i.e., like the skin of a plucked fowl.

Fouket.—Plucked.

Foories.—Cream-jugs.

Foortith.—Poverty.

Fose.—Store.

Pause.—Push (as in Burns).

Pow-head.—Tadpole.

Fowled.—Still in common use. Never i»scd in the

present tense, "I powl." But Ayrshire people say, "I

saw him powling alang the road," i.e., going rapidly,

hurrying. Gait says :
" He powled himsel' away,"

started away quickly.

Free.—To taste.

Frigging.—Beating down in a bargain.

Frill.—A pin.

Fuddock-stool.—Toadstool. A puddock is properly a

frog, not a toad.

Pyet—Magpie.

Question-book.—The Shorter Catechism.

Fabiator.—Violent bully.

Bampauging. —Ramping, raging.
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idc brings to

jed in a very

lucked fowl.

Eamplor.—Gay and unsettled ; restless.

liam-stani.—A reckless, rattling fellow. Used j,'ene-

rally as an adjective. Cf. Burns' "reckless, ram'stam
squad."

i^cam.—Cream. *' Cream" is generally said in Ayr-
shire now; but the old form survives in *'Ream the
boynes," "Skim the milk."

liedd.—Counsel, advice.

Eedd the ravelled i^cm.— Disentangle the twisted
matter.

JKcc6'^er/.—Arrested.

lieisted.—Sm<;ed, wizened, withered.

" D'ye mind that d;iy when in a Inzz

Wi' reckit dtuJd.s and reistit gh?.."—Burns.

^wcrence.— Power.
A'lcc—Thin boughs or twiijs used for staking peas,

covering onion-beds, or mending hedges. See Stuhe.
Rig and /«;•.—Ridge and furrow. Ribbed (of

stockin?,'s).

iSiVjrs.—Ridges.

Rippit, Rippet.— Yl\xhh:,\ uproar. "Rowin' and
rippetin'," is common still.

Rice.—Tear violently.

Roans, 7^o»c5.—Water-spouts for carrying the rain
water off the roof.

Rocks.—Bhtfins. "The rock and the wee pickle tow

"

is the name of a tune.

Rooketif-coolng.—The cooing of pigeons ; thon, the
caressing of any loved object.

Rookit and /ie^vvY.—Plundered and despoiled.

Roose, Rouse—Couceh, boast, praise. Rouse or Roose,
To.—To praise, to flatter.

iiojoe rafc^.— Handrail of rope.

/?o?/joi7.—Exposed for auction.

Royue slippers.— SWi^i^eAH with uppers of rinds, or
narrow lists, plaited. So the cradle shod with royue.',

-Bwrfowo.—Wrinkled woman.
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Rugget out.—Tore up.

Rumbling. — Used iu reference to a " growing

"

appetite^

Rung.—Thick stick.

Runt.—Used of an old cow, e.g., "She's a yell auld

runt." It is used contemptuously not only of an old

woman but even of a woman of thirty, if mind and
hody are coarse of texture and fibre. A bi<^-boned,

coarse-minded woman would be called in Ayrshire a
rMW^, "jist a he-bitch."

' m.
f r
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h
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Sair.—Sore.

Supples.—Soap-suds.

Sarking.—Shirting.

Sarking of the tuood.—The covering of wood above the

rafters and under the slates.

Sauvendie.—Understanding.

Sawlies.—Hired mourners.

Scaith.—Hurt. Scaith nor scant.—Hurt nor want.

Scantling.—Brief notes.

Scart.—Scratch.

Scaud.—Scald.

Sclate.—Slate.

Scog.—Shelter. Scoggit.—Sheltered.

Scoot,—Term of contumely.

Scried.—A letter. Scrieds.—Drinking bout. Scrieds

is used in Ayrshire in " scrieds " of the pen, of drink, or

of laughter.

Scrimpit.—Sparing. Scrirnpetcst.—Narrowest, meanest

in money matters.

Sculduddery.—(1.) The investigation of the scandal.

(2.) Scandal, obscenity.

Scunner.—To feel a disgust.

Sea-maws.—Sea-gulls.

Shackle-bane.—Knuckle.

Shank.—A shaft of a coal-pit.

Shantruse.— Chanter or shanter music, i.e., pipe-

music.
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Shmvp.^Pod, shell.

i^Ae/^—Shelled.
Shintze -Hockey. A hockey-Htick.

Shoof/lrd.—Sce Cowjdt.
Shool.—Shoycl

Stccar.—Hecme, sure.

I^yb^^-Alongsideof. (Still i„ „.,)

Skailcd the ia. -Broke up the gathering.
^^«^/..-Sk.tt,sh

; disdainful. p,^ud. ^
S/cem m-.-The oblique parts of the gaMeSkillct.~A Hmall pot
Sklater.~8Uiter.

SMc Skre^ffhmff.-Scveech. Screeching.
S/retgh o' rfay. -Break of day

Gi^^^y'sTytt^em^
Also, a blow. Leddv

of its paw/.
• " "^'^^'^ ^^y '^'«"^«^1' «"t for a bit slaik

*S7mwer.—Delicate.
SJoken my drowih.-Quench my thirst
Smashery.~A hewing dowz..
Smeddum, Birr and.~Five and force

a collection of small I i

n

o
^^' '^2/^''*^ "^

(contemptuout of a ImI
"" ^-^^^^^—I'"Pudent.

feltow!"
^"""•-^-^^""^°^^^'

^'y^ -^t^-J. almost mean
" Then you, yo auld snick-drawiii do^
Ye came to Paradise incog.

"

—Address to the Deil
Srwd-Tu\y Suod mndf, To -To tidy oneself
&.«<.„„y._Brcathu,g with a raucou. s,f„nr
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Snood,—A maiden's liead-dress.

Snool, Snulc.—To snub a pprpon, to hold him down—

*' They snool ino sair, and hand mo doon,

And gar mo look like bluntie, Tarn !
"

—

Bums.

M

Snooted, Smiled.—Broken in spirit.

Sonsy.—Plump, comely, good-looking.

Sooh.—Swigging.

Sooking-grumphie.—Sucking-pig.

Soople.—Lithe, pliant.

Soorocks.—Sorrel.

Sorner.—Habit-and-repute loafer ; si)onge.

Sorrow.—S— row personified, Devil.

Sough.—A . ;king, whistling sound, such as the wind

makes among the trees; then, a Rumour. "Such"
(broad, open sound) is the Ayrsliire pronunciation, and
" suching doon the road " is used of a man coming

hurriedly, as against the wind, down the road. On the

East Coast, " sooch."

Sowan-cog.—A dish for holding sowans, from which

weavers made paste for stiffening their yarn ; then, a

contemptuous term for a weaver.

Sowan-mug.—See Sowan-cog.

Soivans.—The d'lst of oatmeal remaining among the

seeds, steeped and soured, and the diet of the labouring

classes.

Sowther.— [s.) Solder, {v.) To solder.

Spae.—To divine, to foretell.

Spait, Sprat.—A full flood.

Spakes, Spokes.—Wooden bars on which the body

waa carried to the grave.

Speel up.—To climb.

Speer.—To ask. "To speer their price" is a phrase

still used for proposing in marriage.

Splinkcy.—Lanky.

Splurt.—A sudden start.

Sprose.—Brag, show, ostentation.

( ,..:<
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SpunL-SpaTk. Spunkie, Spunky.~{\.) Will-o'-tho-
•). (2.) Au irritable person. A plucky person

i^py7iiel.~^ot the same as " Spindle." but a quantity
of yarn equal to six hanks.

'

Stabs.—Htohs, palin<;-posts.

Stake and rice.~.A hedge made by stretching "rice"
(tw.gs) between stakes driven into tijc irround. Sec Ilicc

Sta2)pm-stancs.~Stei>i*iuS-stoneH. To stand on "stap-
pm-stanes" is still au Ayrshire saying denoting aloof-
ness, distant demeanour.

Stappit.~Htei}])ed.

Stated.—Eatatcd. Possessed of landed property

"sfe^'^r '"Itl/'
^"'"''''" '''^^' '"^ S^'"«'-*^iy spelled

>S'^cc^iY.—Closed.

-S'^etife.—Stitch.

^^m;>cr/. -Half-a-peck. The eighth part of a Win-
Chester bushel. ( Fr. Huitieme part.

)

Stirk-A stirk may be of either gender. There are
quey-.st,rks and buU-stirk.s, and of any age, from birth
to two years, ^\hen a quey-.stirk ceases to be a twa-
eratild, she becomes a full-grown quey.
Stoops, 6>/(/.—Well-tried supports.
Stoor.—Dust.

Stot.—A bullock.

.S^o^ef/.—Ilebounded.
Stoup.—Pa'il, wooden cog.

*S^rawja4'/i.—Disturban ce.

Stravaigers.—i 1
. ) AVauderers.

the Establishment, Seceders.
Sumph.—Hoity, Blockhead.
^M;a;?.—Exchange.
<S'M?a<cA.—Sample.
Swattle.—To sprawl. [Burns uses "squattle."]

rac^-.-The lease by which a property is «*set to
"

or let.
* '

Tat^^mgr.—Delaying.

(2.) Wanderers from
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Take tent.—To }>eware.

'fd'cnawa.—A fouiullin;:;.

Tambouring.—Enibroidory in a cirniiar frame.

Taj) of tow.—See Tow, Tap of.

Tappit-hen.—(l.) A hen witli ji tuft on her head.

(2.) A tin measure hohling a quart, so called, some nny,

from the cnst on the lid, but more probably because cf

" the head " en tlie liquor. When used of claret, as in

2'he Last of the Lairds, it denotes a bigger measure,

holding three magnums, or Scots pints.

Tappy-tourock.—Little tower on the toj) (of the pastry).

Tarry fingers.—Fingers to which things stick, hence,

light-lingered.

Tavert.—Wearied, stupefied.

Taiopy.—A senseless woinan.

Tawse.—A strap, for the punishment of children.

TAac^.—Thatch.
Thole, To.—To endure, to bear. I'hole and moil.—

Suffer and drudge.

Thrang, Throng.—Pressed, pushed with work. Closely

engaged with.

Thrangci'ie —A condition of constant employment for

all in the household.

Threepit at.—Kept insisting to.

Throw-gaun.—Througli-going, i.e., active, industrious.

Thrown, IVirawn.—Distorted ; also, of a moral twist,

cross, ill-tempered ; e.g., " Ye're unco' thrawn."

Thrums.—Threads. The tufted ends of a weaver's

threads.

Thummcrt.—Pole-cat. (Another form is Foumert.)

Tig.—Light touch.

Tirled.—Turned up. "Tirled the thack from the

rigging," "Stripped the thatch from the roof." It is

used in Burns, "Tirlin the kirks," and is in everyday

use in Ayrshire still. Tirled at the jpm.—Worked the

handle of the latch. Compare also Tirh'r-ichirlie, a

connnon expression, as in " The strae gaed tirlie-whirlie

doon the blast.

'
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Titlinff.—Rcdge-simTrow.

Tocher.—Dowry. Tochcr-pursc.—Voriion.
Tod.—Fox.
Toozie ti/ke.—Vncomhed dog,
Tos7/, r^v^y.—Slightly intoxicate«I.
Tout, Towt.—A slight .-It tack ui illness.
Touzlc—A rough duUiance.
Toiizled.—liui^Qd.

Tow, tap o/.-The lint top upon the distaff"; hence a
quick-tempered person, who flares up like a "tap o'
tow." '

Trachle.—fiee Bachlc.
Traike.—To wander aimlessly. See dear.
Trance.—The passage inside a house.
Tree o/ytll.-A barrel of ale. The tree is the wooden

support of the barrel.

Trig.—Tidy, orderly.

Tn^rne**. —Orderliness.

rr9ng._Market.pIace (because of the trone, or wei-h-
ing-macliine, that was set up there).

°

JVojco.ey._Throatcosy: a cape for the neck and
shoulders.

2Vou7.—Believe.
Tume, Toom.—Empty.
Turn.—Viece of work.

Ti/ke-auld.—Uovr.old.

Tympathy.—A swelling.
Tynt, Tint.—Lost.

Unco.-Exceedingly. An unco.-A wonder, a prodigy.
10 "hear the uncos," is "to hear the news." To "see
the uncos," is " to see the lions."

Untrig.—Untidy.

Vaunty.—Bonatiiil.

Virl.—mug (on a walking-stick).
Visie, rt-CA-y.—Inspection, view.
Vogic.—ln good heart, ple;ised, uplifted.
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Wahster.—Weaver.
Wadset.—Mortga<;;o. About the middle of the last

century, money was often borrowed on landed property

by a peculiar form of mortf,'age. Tiie conditions were,

that if the money was not repaid witliin a period of about

twenty years the creditor should enter «m complete

possession of the estate. See Cohmel Fullarton in jf'/tc

Agricultural Survey, 1793.

Wae.—Sorrv. "I was wae for her."

Waft.—A passing wave. It is still used in " a waft

o' the cauld."

Wallop.—A fling. A walloping tune is a flinging,

rattling tune.

Wally draig.—The youngest bird in the nest ; hence,

the neglected one.

Watnling.—Rolling, thundering.

Warsle.—Wrestle. Warsled ivithpoortith.—Struggled

with poverty.

Waught.—A great swig.

" We'll tak a richt guid willio waught
For the days o' auld lang syne."

Waur.—Worse.

Wcel-fatirH.—Well-favoured.

Well-ce.—A spring bubbling from tlu; hillside makes,

as it were, a bright eye of water.

We'se.—\Se will.

Whammle.—Overturn. The carpenter's remark to Sir

Walter Scott, "Just whamnde up the tub and sit doun
on it," supplied him with the word he was looking for to

describe the overturning of the hills at the Last Day.

Whawp. —Curlew.

Whccn.—A parcel. A few.

Whitteret.—Weasel.

Whuff.—An onoinatopoetic word. The sound of wind
against a curlew's wing is a " wliuff." " He up and oot at

the door wi' a whuff," would be said in Ayrshire of an
aiigrv num.
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waft

W^/m/jpcf.—Whipped. Went olT hastily, implying
irritation.

Jr/%-<m%.—Contemptuous epithet.

Wi»dlestrae.~The crested dog's-tail grass. The
bleached grass in a pasture iield.

Winnocs, Windoc/cs.—\yindows,.
IVisc.—To induce or entice. In Ayrshire they speak

(»f a dog tcisinff sheep along a hiil-side. Cf. Allan
Ramsay

—

" Driving tlioir '

's frao whins or toe,

Tliere's no ao powfor to l)o scon
;

Nor doucor folk, wysing a-joo

Tlio byas bowls on Tamson's green."

Wised wic—Sought to entice me.
Wissinn.—Wishinir.

TFW<//i^—Carpenter.

ir^^f/.— Beside himself with rage, mad.
Wtidd>i.—\\oo^\y. Halter. Gallows.
Wytcd jai'.—Blamed.

}a?^;).—Having a keen appetite. "To yawp" is to
gape with hunger, or otherwise. "He's juist a yawp,"
said of a blatant fool.

Ycrd.—Earth.

Fc«,—Gate.
Fe?/^7/. —Itchy.
Yill.—A\e.

Yirdtoad.—An earthed, or buried, toad.

VokiL—Yoked. Set to, began.

THE END
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